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•A DRAMATIZED STORY THAT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU!

Do Toil Wonder What Makes You

SO DARN TIRED?

Posed bv vrofessional model.

I used fo feel weak and run-down from the moment I woke up ?n
the morning fo the time I tumbled Into bed at night. Believe me,

doing o full day's work is hard enough even when you fee/ good.
But trying to be a good worker, husband and father when you're
"dead on your feet" would make any man a nervous wreckl

As if being tired at night wasn't bad enough, I found myself
getting upset by almost everything. I was "touchy" in the office,
cross and irritable with my own children. I'd start arguments with
my wife over the smallest things. I finally realized that something
had to be done —so I went to see our family doctor.

After examining me, the doctor explained that my tiredness and
nervousness was caused by a lack of importont vitamins and minerals
in my diet. This deficiency, he explained, caused men and women to
feel run-down and irritable. To help correct my condition he recom
mended I add a good food supplement to my daily diet.

That's when I sent away for a trial supply of Vitasafe High-
Potency Capsules that I hod seen advertised. In just a few short weeks
my energy come back. I felt like o new man, and I was glad to
continue with the wonderful Vitasafe Plan, If you feel tired, nervous
and miserable as I did, why not see how Vitasafe Capsules may help
you, too? Send for your trial supply by mailing the coupon today!

25'jNsf lo help cover shipping expenses of this

FREE 30 days supply HIGH-POTENCY CAPSULES
LIPOTROPIC FACTORS, MINERALS and VITAMINS

Safe, Nutritional Formula Containing 27 Provrn Iiigrcdienis: Clutaniio .Acid. ClioJinc. Inooitol. Itlrthinninc«
Citrus Bioflavonoid, 11 Vitamina (Including BIood-Buiiding B-12 and Folic Acid) Plug 11 Minerals

To prove to yoii tlie remarkable ad
vantages of the Vitasafe Plan ... we will
send you, without charge, a 30-day free
supply of high-potency vitasafe c.f. cap
sules so you can discover for yourself
how much stronger, happier and peppier
you may feel after a few days' trial! Just
one of these capsules each day supplies
your body with over twice the minimum
adult daily requirement of Vitamins A,
C, and D~fioe times the minimum adult
daily requirement of Vitamin B-1, and the
full concentration recommended bv the
Food and Nutrition Board of the National
Research Council for the other four im
portant vitamins! Each capsule contains
the amazing Vitamin B-12, a remarkable
nutrient that helps nourish your body or
gans. Vitasafe Capsules also contain Glu-
tamic Acid, an important protein derived
from natural wheat glnten. .And now, to top
offthisexclusive formula each capsulealso
brings you an important dosage of Citrus
Bioflavonoid. This formula is so complete
it is available nowhere else at this pricc!

You can iise these Capstilrs confidriitly
because U. S. Governmcnl regulations
demand that you get cxactly what the
label statrs —pure, .safe ingrcdiont.s. The
beneficial effects of these ingredients have
been proven time and time again.

WHY WE WANT YOU TO TRY

A 30-DAY SUPPLY — FREE I

So many persons have already tried
VITASAFE C.F. CAPSULES With such Out
standing results ... so many people have
written in telling us how much better
they felt after only a short trial . . . that
we are absolutely convinced that you, too,
may experience the same feeling of im
proved well-being after a similar trial. In
fact, we're so convinced that we're willing
to back up our convictions with our own
money. YotJ don't spend a penny for the
vitamins! All the cost and risk are ours.

AMAZING PLAN SLASHES VITAMIN
PRICES ALMOST IN HALF

With your free vitamins you will also
receive complete details regarding the

licncfits of an amazing new Plan that
providesyou rcgularlywith all the factorv-
fre.sh vitamins and minerals you will need.
Von are iiii(]cr vo abligolion fo biii/ anij-
thing! If after taking your free Capsules

SPECIAL FORMI I.A FOH « OMKN

Women may aUo suffer from lack of jifji.
cnerf^ij, and vitdUtij clue to niilrilional
cicficicncy. If there ix stivli <i Ititl;/ in
your house, tjou iiill do hrr ii fiivor by
hriugiufi ihia auuounccmcnt lo hrr al-
tent to It. Just have her check the
"Woman's Formula" box «ii the cuupoit.

for three weeks you are not entirely sat
isfied, simply return the handy postcard
that comcs with your free supply and that
will end the matter. Otherwise it's up to
us —you don't have to do a thing —and
we will see that you get your monthly
supplies of capsulcs on time for as long
as you wish, at the low money-saving
price ofonly $2.78 permonth (a saving of
almost 50%). Mail coupon nowl

r
VITASAFE CORP.
43 West 6l9t Street, New York 23, N. V.

Yes, 1 arcopi yam ijciieroiis no-risk offer under'
the Vuasafr I'liin as acivcrtiscd in Elk's Masazine.

Send me my FREE 30-day supply ofhigh-potency
Vitasafe Capsules as checked below:

• Mnn'i Formula Q Woman's Formula
I ENCLOSE iSt PER PACHSE l«t packing ni

Nam»

E-22 Coupon 7. VITASAFE CORPORATION,
43 West 61stStreet, New York 23, N. Y.

or.h«.inNc« York vi., theVITASAFE
IN CANADA: 394 Symington Ave.. Toronto 9, ^

Addrtii,,

tf'y Zone Slate •
This offer is limited to those who have never before taken aci-*
viintagc of this Rpncroin trinl. Only one Irinl supply tif f.idi.
formiiln per coiipoii. (I

IN CANADA ! 394 Sj^mlnglnn Ave.,Tnrontfi9, Oni. *|
(C«nidiin FormilU adjuilH Iv I<kbI cnndUlona.) .!

EACH DAILY VITASAFE CAPSULE FOR MEN CONTAINSEACH UAiki r 7,1 nic. Phosphorus
Cholino ,

Bitartrato 31-4 ms.
Inositol . VJi
dl-Mcthioninc 10 niE.
Gtutamio Acid itOnig.
Lemon Biotfavonoid

Complex o niK.
Vitamin A

I2.n0f> I SP tniis
Vitamin D _ .

I.iiriti I'sr 1 ml

Vitamin C
Vitamin Bi
Vitamin
Vitamin Bo
Vitamin
Niacin AmiQO
Calcium

Pfintathonatc
Vitamin E
Folic Acid
Calcium

nis.

3 nis.
2.S niR.
O.o nin.
2 nicc.
40 nig.

j nis.
2 l.f.

n,.T Mic-
.) nif.

Phosphorus
Iron

Cobalt
Copper

Manganese
Molybdenum
Iodine

Potassium
Zinc

Magnesium

i8 mg.
•10 niB.

O.04 mg.
0.4n niB.

l>-5nig,
0,1 mg.

0-07S me,
2 mc-

0-," inc,
ins,l.iinti I SI* mils .,, ...o- .

~ Compare the richness of this formula with any other vitamin and mineral preparation



His extraordinary book shows you

THE SECRETS

OF WINNING POKER

Be the first in your crowd to get his runaway best-seller
that almost takes the gamble out of poker. The first three
editions were sold out as soon as the ink was dry. A fourth
printing has just been delivered and a fifth is on press.

Herbert 0. Yardley book started
I selling like wildfire when a small frac-

i tion of it appeared in The Saturday
Evening Post.

Your best friends won't tell you what's in
it — and when you've read it you won't
tell them.

It's called The Education of a Poker
Pl-AYER. And it's a priceless education. In it
Yardley tells the secrets of his systems for
winning at all the usual (and many of the
rare) kinds of Draw and Stud Poker.

"Never open on fwo smaf/ pair — never"

"Fold them," Yardley says. He's talking
about Straight Draw, nothing wild, 7 players.
"It's twelve lo one you won't make a Full
House. If somebody else opens, don't stay.
Anyone who stays on two small pair should
have his head examined. You fold — or you
bluff by raising before the draw, standing
pat, then betting."

In the same specific way Yardley looks
over your shoulder at every hand and tells
you exactly when to open, and when to pass
(even though you have openers), when to
cfl// or stay, when lo bluff, wlien to raise,
when to be cautious, when to be brazenly
bo/d. And when to meekly fold.

He shows you all this by means of actual
sample hands which he plays out for you
and analyzes. And you leurn how to play
with the odds instead of against them.

How to develop not only a
poker-face but a poker head

Yardley tells you how to study and "read"
the other players — watching and analyzing
their mannerisms, learning their weaknesses
and their strengths. He makes you a master
strategist at poker's psychological war.

He tells you wonderful salty stories (prob
ably not for your Aunt Hermine) out of liis
own poker experience around the world —
stories that sliarpen your poker sense.

You "sit in" on the game in which the com
grower "Bones" Alverson bet his farm against
a circus tent show at Five-Card Draw Deuces
Wild — and won under the unfortunate cir
cumstance of no longer being alive at the
time. (After which Yardley gives you a bril
liant analysis of how to play your cards at
Five-Card Draw Deuces Wild.)

HOW WOULD YOU PLAY

THESE DRAW POKER HANDS?

The game is Straight Draw —
nothing wild, Jacks or better to

open. There are 7 players

"W SIS

i ONE
BIG PAIR

FOUR CARD^
FLUSH

i THREE OF
A KIND

Tho lllu5;(rAtfon4 nrc from

tho SATURDAY EVF.N'IN'G

POST'S brJlllnnt excorpl
fr<un Vnrdlcy'fi

e C.P.C.

You watch Jake Moses lose ten trunks full of
sample shoes—and you profit from his mis
take. You see how good and bad poker play
ers from the old west to China played their
hands—and how they should've played them.

Send for your copy today — af no risk

Yardley's book could easily turn a steady
loser into a steady winner. With its specific
advice and its great stories out of Yardley's
own experience, it amounts to a professional
education in the theory and practice of win
ning — and a post-graduate course in the
art of the bluff.

Send for your copy today. Get hold of it
before the others in your crowd. Send no
money. When the mailman brings your copy,
read it, enjoy it, study it for three full weeks
on the house. If you don't actually win several
times the small cost of the book in your next
few poker sessions, simply return the book
within three weeks and pay nothing. Other
wise we'll bill you $3.95 plus postage as pay
ment in full. Simon and Schuster, Publishers,
Dept. 98, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

THIS IS HOW YARDLEY WOULD PLAY HANDS IN PANEL ABOVE
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Photograph by DLLIK ATKINS

About HERBERT O. YARDLEY

Yardley's niaslcn* "f the infiniie subtleties of
poker have made him Just the kind of agile
thinker whom you would expect lo crack a war
time Japanese code (he did) and lo write the
classic book on codes, ciphers and spies (he
did: The American Black Chamber).

"BecHuse he plays such a tight game of poker,"
says The Saturday Evening Pnst, "Yardley has
been dubbed 'Old .\dhesivc' by his friends. Since
his retirement (as a cryptanalyst) three years ago,
Yardley has been making a scientific study of
poker, in all its variations, thus reinforcing his
fifty years of e.xperience as a player. Now he has
told all in The EDucATIo^ of a Pokek PLAYF.n."

Here's how good it is
(the first tribute to Yardley's book}

The New York Herald Trib
une Book Rcvieiv says, "It
should be part of every fa
ther's investment portfolio for
his son — or for himseK. What
Goren and Vanderbilt have
done for ihe bridge player,
Yardley has now done for that
submerged four-fifdis of Amer
ican manhood thut plays poker.
He has given us dignity, wis
dom and philosophy."

—Theodore H. White.
\

To Your BookscUcr, or

SIMON AND SCHUSTER, Inc., Dept. 98,
630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

I'm from Missouri and wont to be shown.
So send me a copy of Herbert O. Yardlev's
new book, the education of a poker player.
If I don't win several times the price of the
book in my next few poker sessions, I'll send
the book back within three weeks nnd pay
nothing. Otherwise. I will remit only $3.9S
plus s few cents postage as payment In full.

Mama

Address

City Zone.. .State

• SAVE POSTAGE. Check here IfENCLOS-
IKG $3.95 as payment tn full, in which

case we pay postage. Same return privilege,
with money refunded in full.



STEPS UP MORALE

NYL-A-PLAN

New York Life's

insurance service for firms

with 5 or more employees

Nyl-A-Plan offers your employees
the convenience of paying their insur-'
ance premiums through payroll de
ductions with savings to them averag
ing 3%% over regular individual
monthly rates.

In addition, the services of our trained
representative are available to ex
plain to your employees the* value
of the benefits you provide—empha
sizing how much of their costyou pay.
He can help each employee properly
integrate company and personal in
surance plans. And any new personal
insurance needed can be bought at
the lower Nyl-A-Plan rates.

Nyl-A-Plan can help you hold key
personnel, boost morale and efficiency
—all at practically no cost to you.
For a free booklet that tells you how
your company and its employees can
benefit l^y installing Nyl-A-Plan,
write to the address below.

NEW YORK UFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario)

Life Insurance • Group Insurance

Annuities
Accident& Sicl^ness insurance • Pension Plans
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DAYTONA BEACH

new SMYRNA gfACH FLOCr^OA

EDGEWATEB
* SHORES

WEST PALM BEACH

SHO
CHOICE PROPERTY IN
DAYTONA BEACH AREA!
THIS is the place where all your
dreams can come true! Beautiful
Florida Shores is on the Atlantic
Coastline, the //losz desirable loca
tion of all. Winters are warm and
sunny and cool ocean breezes
make summers delightful. Aver
age temperature 70degrees! Famed
golfer and champion bonefisher-
man SAM SNEAD says, "Sun
shine, mild climate, outdoor living
and ideal location assure greater
health and enjoyment for all ages
at Florida Shores all year round.
IVs a great buy!"

FISHING & HUNTING "HEAVEN"
World-famous fishingatyour front
door all year. Big sea trout, snap
pers, sheepshead, bass, snook,
others abound in Indian River,
nearby waters. Plus exciting deep-
sea fishing! Leading sportsmen
comegreatdistances to this locale.
HUNTING'S great. Deer, duck,
quail, wild pig are favorite game.
CITY lOTS, CITY CONVEN«N«S
Florida Shores is right w the City
of Edgewater on U.S. High^way If I
just2.6miles southofNew Smyrna
Beach .only 18miles southofDay-
tona Beach. Residents enjoy spa
cious suburban living and munici
pal services of Edgewater.
• Lovely Lakes on Property
• Over 70 miles of streets built
• Many Homes Built &Occupied
• Police and Fire Protection

ELKS MAGAZINE May Trav
el guide says—"Particularly
pleased with Florida Shores.
The most impressive features,
police & fire protection, are
on hand and insurance rates
are reasonable.An additional
advantage is a location ri^^^
all city conveniences. Land
prices are still low in compar
ison with other properly in
the immediate area/^

T T T DEVELOPERS

mnenuson pROPeRTicsjnc.

SpovTsnuw-
ENJOY FISHING, HUNTING, OUTDOOR LIVING ALL YEAR AT

• Schools, Churches, Shopping
right in City

• Model Homes and Builders
• Sensible Building Restrictions
• Park and Pier on Indian River
• Free Shuffleboard Courts

• $5,000 Homestead Exemption
• Free TITLE INSURANCE
• NO STATE INCOME TAX

• NO CLOSING COSTS

RETIREMENT OR RELOCATION...
When you choose a homesite,
location is vital. Here, you ARE
IN A CITY ON FLORIDA'S
EAST COAST, close to churches,
shopping, schools, hospitals. Two
wonderful ocean beaches are near
by. The Florida Shores boating
pier is on the Indian River, con
sidered the state's best fishing area.
The soil is fertile—grow anything.
SOUND INVESTMENT...Thepop-
ulation and new industry increase
is amazing. New Smyrna Beach
has tripled since 1940. Values arc
rising steadily & this is a SOUND
INVESTMENT with excellent
chances of future gains.

iOCAL ELKS EXTCND WELCOME
J.E. Tumblin, Exalted Ruler of
Elks Lodge #1557, New Smyrna
Beach, extends a cordial welcome
W all Elks who plan to make
Florida Shores their home.

kiJlqaJlieM. Acuj^.
"Good neigtiDors and relaxed living in a

wonderful climate, with city conveni
ences and expanding opportunities
make a Florida Shores homesile a wise
investment which offers a happy future
for youf family,"

FLORIDA SHORES REFERENCES
• New Smyrna Beach

Ctiambor of Commerce
Bank of New Smyrna Beach

Better Business Division,
Miami-Dade
Chamber of Commerce

jjMtlllll

I

X
BUSINESS & JOB OPPORTUNITIES abound and are increasing.
Florida Shores is in Florida's Golden Triangle, where new industry
is moving in fast. Many persons commute to expanding defense
centers nearby. Also, this thriving community requires many new
businesses—services.

MANY ELKS AMONG 6,000 OWNERS—more buying cvcry week!
Typical enthusiastic commcnis: "Been looking 5 years, this is the
best in Florida!"—Norman W. Schalk, Orlando. "We purchased
3 lots by mail, find them to be jusl what wc would have chosen in
person."—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Peterson, Plainfield. N.Y.
LOVELY LOTS, STILL LOW-PRICED! ... All lots are the same size,
40 x 125. feet. The minimum homesite sold is two lots (a quarter
acre'), but you can buy 3 or even 4 for more spacious living. All
lots are the same low, low price, just $595 each. Most important,
FOR A LIMITED TIME YOUR DOWN PAYMENT IS ONLY
$1 PER LOT. Then you pay just $10 a month per lot!
60-DAY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE — SIX
MONTHS MONEY-BACK INSPECTION GUARANTEE! If you are not
100% satisfied in every way, every pe • of your money will be
refunded at once without question, an. -le within 60 days after
mailing coupon. You also have six months to inspect the property
personally, and if you aren't satisfied we'll refund every cent you ve
paid! Nowhere can you match these guarantees that protect you
so completely!

LIMITED OFFER—ACT TODAY! If you ever want to own Florida
property, it will pay you to act now. Our lots are selling out fast
and you may never have the chance to get so much for so little.

Enjoy the world's safest ocean beach t l^any attractive homes are being buill.
at surprisingly low cosls^^^

FLORIDA SHORES, New Smyrna Beach 87, Florida
Please find enclosed my down payment of SI per lot for a total
city lots at Florida Shores. Please send me a street map sljowmg cicany ^
location of my lots. I understand that if I am -...cfioiimy

down payment and
anytime within 60 days
six months and am

. 1 uiiucJiiiai 11 i ..w. ^—'••f—

any monthly payments will be refunded without q j.[,jn
ays. Also, that if I inspect theproperty personally within
not satisfied that you'll refund every cent 1 ve paia.

Hlnlmum
: lott gt {5f5

Dowfl
poymenl
FullpriietllM

S2

40'
0'
40' 3 left al S5fS

Dovn
payment
fvllprksSUtS

To"
J2V
40' 40'

Moiiniun)

4 lolt Dl SS'S
Dawn

paifnienl "
fullptioSMM

a0"40'UoUv
7 Hiutis

PoRiistitl*

^^^fease print name {ot exactly as it should appear on contract)
ADDRESS -

CITY STATE
All lots same price, $59:5—Payments arejust $10 a month per lot



40% RETURN
ON

INVESTMENT
ANNUALLY
with Coin Operated

MMMM
The self service

Commercial Laundry

You may not believe it—
but it's true! Hor/sewhes
prefer thesemulti machine,
coin operated laundries —
because a week's washmg
can be done at one time,
and save up to 50% on

their laundry bill. New Speed Queen
specially designed washer with short iU
minute complete cycle — nearly doubles
coin store income in comparison to other
manufacturers' washers.

Speed Wash installations are open 24
hours a day, 7 days r. week.
It is America's fastest growing busmess
with single installations rapidly expand
ing into chain operations encompassing
entire cities and territories,
20 Washers, 6 to 10 drying tuhiblers
equipped with coin meters are required
for a typical Speed Wash installation.
An investment of from SI 1,000.00 to
314,000.00. Business then runs itself. No
attendants required. Maintenance, coin
collection, janitorial services can all be
handled by contract services.
As a professional man or a successful
businessman. Speed Wash offers the op
portunity to add 4 to 8 thousand dollars
to your income yearly ^'5^.
supervision. No expert training, no spec
ial knowledge necessary. contmue
your occupation without interference.
Speed Wash stores now in operation are
returning 40% to 60% annually on m-
vestments. An unprecedented busii^ss
opportunity for growth and income. We
supply store planning. A financing plan is
available to get you started, tor complete
information, call or write

SPEED QUEEN
A Division of

McGraw-Edison Cempanyy
Commercial Dept. O

RIPON. WISCONSIN

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
"73^e Joy of Giving '̂̂

In April this year, Mrs. Hazel
Bjoikquist of Port Huron,
Michigan, received an Elks
National Foundation grant to
assist her in financing courses
of study at Columbia Uni
versity, College of Physicians
and Surgeons. Now engaged
in Port Huron s Crippled
Children Center, the photo
(right) shows her teaching
walking technique to Linda
Andrews, a seven year old
quadraplegic. In her letter to
Mr. Malley, Mrs. Bjorkquist
confirms happiness and grati
fication in her work: "I am
enjoying my work with C.P.
children and have worked out
eating techniques for some
who have never eaten inde
pendently before. We do not
have the services of an occupational
therapist in our county, so I have to
concern myself with the activities they

DevoMng her Hme, skill and understand-
ing to those who need it most

would normally teach. I shall always
be gratefu to you for making it possible
for me to help these children."

Woyne V. Roberts' distinction
m scholarship, sports and other
extra curncular activities won
him h.s scholarship from the
Foundation. Representing his
proud sponsors, Sw,reef Home,
Oregon, Lodge, Exalted Ruler
Franets R. Jones mokes the pres-
entation as Leading Knight
Donald G. Beebe looks on.

Chicopee, Moss., Lodge makes
'ts presentation of "Most Val
uable Student" Award to David
J. Korkori, who was sponsored
by that lodge. Shown from left

rtght: Francis Rogowski,
Placement Director at Chicopee
High School; Exalted Ruler
Henry C. Gingras. Jr.; Edward
J. Lynch, Chairman of Youth
Committee; David Korkorz, and
Esteemed Leading Knight K.
Frank Biernacki.
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STUPENDOUS

REMIN D E R

CA L E NDAR

—won't let you
forget! Shows 6
weeks at a

glance! Each
day has a large
square to jot in
appointments,
notes, birthdays,
onniversaries.
Complete thru
December, 1959

^ with on extra
^ •- sheet for dates
5 , < used year after
^ year. GiontCal-

J endor is 22" x
]6y,". Big Junior Calendar is 17"xll".
3047-X—Giont Colendor $1
3048—Jr. Colcr^dor 79c

GOLDEN PRESIDENT COINS. Beau
tifully sculptured likenesses of each
President of the U.S.—from Washing
ton lo Eisenhower—oppeor on eoch of
these 33 different Coins. Gleamingly
gold plated, a great collection souve
nir. Mokes history a snap to learti!
Seporate Coin ^or each of me Presi'
dents. In clear plastic box.
2551—President Coins Set $1

SUNSET HOUSE
2t0« SUNSET BUIIDINO

BEV£Rir Mills. CAUfORNIA

Order by mail from

JUST WHAT HE NEEDS — for o real
laugh sensaJron, give them the gag
present of the yeor—a Bellv Button
Brush. Deluxe rhlnestone studded hon-
die, elegant plastic gift bo*. Guaran.
teed to create gift excitement. You'll be
complimented for finding this!
2266—Belly Button Brush 79c

\ for 32.98

AMAZING — 10 SCIENTIFIC USES
with this foldawoy instrument. It's a
magnifying lens, compound microscope,
odfustoble telescope, focusing binocu
lars, directional composs, solar clock,
mirror, pharyngeoscope, code transmit-
ter, compfire lighter—all in one! Views
to 10 miles! For bird watching, scouts,
hobbyists, boys, girls. 3%" folded.
2099—Ten-In-One Scope 79c

SEE THE MIRACLE OF BIRTH! New
mystery aquarium
fropicol fish. The
living, swimming baby f;sh!
crystal ball has
yet the fish live and
fhem eat, play. Educot.onol, Guo an.
teed to arrive alive—and to 9've birth.
3020-P—Miracle of Birth $2.98

CIGARETTE
DISPENSER
for those ' 'Dirty
Weeds'. This
antique pine
Cigarette Dis
penser holds a
full carton of
king size cigor-
ettes. Dispenses

one pock at a
time. Inspection
slot shows you
when you're
running Io w.
Wonderful con-
versotion • piece

when hung on
den or game-

room woll. This gift they'll remember.
2981—Weeds Dispenser $1.69

REVOLVING CARD TREE lets you
display Christmas cords to best ad-
vontage. Simply tuck eoch card in one
of the Tree s slofs—soon you'll fiave o
gay array of 'branches'. Tree twirls

c,^° friends con see them all.Hods 50 cords! Green plastic Tree,
gold bose and top star. It's o foot toll.
2240—Card Tree $1.25

MERMAID BEER MUG! Imagine! A
gorgeous little mermoid gozes up at
you as you drink your beer. A real
surprise for guests! Handsome ceramic
Mug has a cute nude lass molded right
into the bottom of it. Barrel pattern
doesn't reveal what's inside the Mug,

2161—Lody-ln-Mug $1

4 for $3.49

JIMMY

PERSONALtZED SWEAT SHtRTS . . .
like athletes weor, with their names in
big red letters! Quality white Shirt, ny
lon reinforced ot points of wecr. Shrink
resistant. Knit cuffs, long wearing, for
boys and girls. Specify first nomes.
Name Sweat Shirt ... $1.79
3198-P—Size 4 3200-P—Size 8
3199-P—Size 6 3201-P—Size 10

3202-P—Size 12

ORIENTAL MYSTERY and skill go
into these Wood Puzzles. Each boll,
square ond animol is mode from doz
ens of little oddly-shaped, polished
wood pieces. The trick is to take them
apart and then fit them back together
again. Hours of fun! Set of 3 different
Puzzles for only SI.25.
3040—Wood Puzzles Set $1.25

THESE SLIPPERS G-R-O-W ON
YOU! Slippers s-l-r-e-t-c-h to fit your
feet—feel like you're barefoot. Knit of
miracle stretch yarn—woshable, quick-
drying, shrink resistant, Wonderful for
trips, lounging. Gay metallic patterns—-
red and gold for women, blue ond sil
ver for men. One size fits everyone,
3052—"His" Slippers 79e
3053—"Her" Slippers 79<

MAN'S BEST FRIEND is this lazy
suson Dresser Valet. Holds his collar
stays, cuff links, tie clips, watch, loose
change, rings, glasses ond wollet—each
in a separate comportment. He knows
where everything is! Spins oround to
make him feel extra efficient. Gold
tooled leotherette, moire-lined.

2225—Dresser Volet $3.98

GOLDo/nd
l^and

SIGN YOUR NAME IN GOLD with
new ballpoint Pen that writes with
gold ink! Your signature will give a
rich metallic look to correspondence.
For greeting cards, }hank-you notes,
Christmas cards. Gold Pen with quick-
change Red andOreen cortridges forSl.
3170—Gold-Red-Grcen Pen .... 51
2849—3.Gold Ink Refills $1

WIN IN A THROW! New Throw-A-
Word dice game is o sure party stop
per! Eoch player rolls the 12 dice frorri
the shaker—to form as mony words as
possible from the letters that turn up.
Any number con ploy. Grand for kids
and adults. More fun than a spelling
bee. Educational, too!
1831—Throw-A-Word $1

BIKE SIGNALS make bicycle riding
real safe. New 2-woy Bikelites moke
exciting gifts. Directional signals mount
eosily on rear fender, flash right or
left turns with handlebar flicker-switch
control . . . just like on dad's cor.
Headlight gives strong beom for night
cycling. Sturdy chrome finished metal.
Uses 2 flashlight batteries..
3012—2-Way Bikellte $1.98

r

PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT. Your
own name, or any name of your choice
is permanently molded in rubber with
ivory letters. Large 18 by 28 inch Mot
has 7000 scraper fingers. Self drain
ing. Red, green, blue, black. Guaran
teed to please. Specify color end print
nome clearly. Personalized deluxe gift.
1S4-P—Door Mot $5.95

Mail This HANDY ORDER FORM Today
" SUNSET HOUSE • 2806 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California

ITEM HOW
NUMBER MANY

MY NAME IS

ADDRESS

CITY

N(J C.Q.O.'s. All orders
sent Postage Paid

ZONE STATE

NAME OF ITEM

• •



WHEN THE NEW U. S. Senators,
headed by record-busting Edmund S.
Muskie of Maine, take office in Januaiy
their activities will be governed by a
set of unwritten rules. Boiled down,
they mean freshmen Senators are "seen
but not heard". It matters not that
Governor Muskie shattered precedent
by being the first Democratic Senator
to be elected by popuhir vote in his
state. It means little that a new Sena
tor now takes over from the great state
of New York, or that others come with a
record of being silver-tongued orators.
"Baby" Senators are advised to "talk
small". They are, in fact, not expected
to say much of anything, on the floor or
in committee sessions during the first
year. It's the system. A new Senator
has the right, of course, to take the floor
and spout away, same as any old-timer,
or wrangle in debate or sound off in
committee hearings. He won't get far
however, if he breaks the unwritten
rules and then seeks help and aid from
older colleagues. A Senator is elected
for a six-year term. After a couple of
years he can begin to be somebody.
Some of the new Senators, however,
may get suites in the new S23 million
Senate Office Building. Many old-
timers, who have first choice, say they
would ratlier stick to their old familiar
haunts.

WALK YOUR WAY back to health, ad
vises Dr. Paul Dudley White, physician
to President Eisenhower. Walking, he
says, tightens the veins in the leg and
makes the blood return faster to the

TOMMY WiSefi PHOTO

heart. In other words, it helps circula
tion. Riding a bike is another health
buUder, he says.

TWO CUTE LION CUBS bom in the
Washington Zoo were sold to the Bronx
Zoo in New York. They are the cubs
of a lion and lioness that killed a little
girl last Spring who stood too close to
bars of tlieir cage.

THE EISENHOWERS' VACATION at
Newport ran about $1,000 a day. That
covered expenses of all in the Presi
dential party except the President and
Mamie. They were guests of the Navy.
Telephone toll costs often reached SSOO
a day.

AN OLD HOUSE DIES. One by one,
historic landmarks give way to time.
The old "White House" at 19th and
Pennsylvania Ave. is being torn down.
A small tablet on the three-stoiy stone
building says, "This building was used
as the 'President's House' from October
1815 to March 1817, by James Madison,
Fourth President of the United States,
after the White House was burned by
British troops on August 24, 1814.
Next to it is a big blue and white sign
which reads, "On this site will be erected
a modern 12-story office building, occu-
pancv 1959." Tlie old house also was
once residence of President Martin
VanBuren.

WRINKLE. Agriculture Department sci
entists say dry-cleaning plants may
soon have a synthetic-resin "sizing

which will make ordinary fabrics wrinkle-
proof. The "sizing" is applied to tlie
clothes after they are made, thus making
seams, pockets and cuffs wrinkle-proof.
Scientists report no-iron cotton clothes
look pretty good after 50 washings.

NEW VOICE OF AMERICA. A new
powerful Voice of America transmitter
will be built on our East coast, reported
ly in tlie Wilmington, N. C., area to
blast Eg\'pt and other mid-East nations
and Northern Africa. Congress appro
priated $10 million to start it. It will
cost -$27 million, and $2.5 million a
year for operation. Russia and Egypt
now saturate the Middle East with
name-calling propaganda broadcasts.
Incidentally, President Eisenhower now
has a gadget in his office which tunes
in most Voice of America Broadcasts.

FAST MAIL SORTER, During Novem
ber, the Washington main post office
will start operating a conveyor belt mail
sorter, costing $1.15 million and able to
handle 600,000 outgoing letters an hour.

PHONE BOOK'S LAST Z. Boley S.
Zywusko had his name printed last in
the Washington phone book for 9 years,
but now somebody else has taken his
place. Its the ZZZyZZy Ztamp Ztudios
of New York City. The firm takes
phone listings in various cities as an
ad. Mr Zywusko is glad. He's not
bothered now by pranksters.

POTOMAC PRALINES. Reco.ds in
the 1aging hula hoop-spinning craze are
now over the 10,000 revolution mark
here . Know Your Capital City",
published at the request of Health,
Education and Welfare, costs 30 cents
. . . They honored Christopher Colum
bus, October 14, and found that his
huge statue in front of Union Station
has a crack in its nose . . . A Washing
ton caterer says more cocktail glasses
have been broken this year than in the
past -2 years . . . Blue Cross hospital
insurance now has over 55 million
members and faces rising costs as groups
seek wider benefits . . , New White
House piess passes give the age of news-
papei women as well as their pictures
. . . American Automobile Assn. Ad
visory Board endorses use of women
cops to check parking meters and write
tickets ... More than half the com
plaints issued by the Federal Trade
Commission the past year were for
phony price claims . Treasury figures
a boost in income taxes is almost sure
next year because we can't keep bor
rowing forever . . . Trick door-to-door
salesmen who used to limp ai'ound with
a crutch now use a fake hearing aid as
a sympathy gimmick.
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You know...as the

sweet sounds of life

come back to you

An ordinary

hearing aid could

never have given

you this

Through yourZENITH GIVING SOUND " HEARING AID, you are
experiencing something that only years of devotion to sound research can bring you —

the sarhe 40 years that brought you world-famous Zenith QualityTV, Hi-Fi and Radio

You're on the verge of making a deci
sion to tiy a hearing aid. Your family,
your friends, your employer—perliaps
any one of these-has made you real
ize that attempting to conceal a hear
ing loss is no longer worth the
sacrifice you make.

Or you're wearing a hearing aid-
one that has failed to live up to your
hopes and desires.

Your question, naturally, is:
"Which of the hearing aids \vill give
me the thing I want most?"

And isn't what you want most
simply to hear the living sounds of
life around you?

Then youre looking for a hearing
aid that represents more tlian an as
sembly of electronic parts.

You're seeking the product of tlie
minds and skills of engineers and
scientists who have devoted their
lives to the problem of sound and
hearing. Men who know well the
thoughts, hopes, fears anddisappoint
ments of all who suflFer hearing loss.

Whei-e then will you look, but to
tlieonemaker whose hearing aids are
the result of 40 years of sound re
search. Research and development
that has brought to millions world-
famous Zenith TV, Hi-Fi and Radio.

rjeam^

Isn't it a wonderful assurance to
know that there is one name in the
hearing aid industry you may turn to
with confidence that you will find all
you seek? Experience, reputation, in
tegrity that millionsknow and respect
—qualities that have made Zenith the
world's largest selling hearing aids.

Go to your Zenith Hearing Aid
Dealer assured that he represents the
greatest name in electronics exclu
sively. Knowing that you will never
risk compromise with the rare thing
called quality. You'll find him listed
in the "Yellow Pages." Ask about a
demonstration in your home.

There are 12 Zenith Quality
Hearing Aids—each

sold on a 10-day
money-back guarantee

anda 5-year After-Purchase
Protection Plan.

LI VI N e sou N D

HEARING AIDS

Cl-IP AND SEND TODAY!

FREE . . . one year's subscription to Better Hearing, the
interesting nntional magazine published exclusively for
the hard-of-hearing. For subscription, descriptive litera
ture, and local dealer list, send to:

Zenith Radio Corporation, Heartrtg Aid Division
5801 Dickens Avenue, Dept. 57X,Chicago 39. Illinois
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W. C. Heinz

"IF A MAN IS A COMPETITOR," Earl (Red) Blaik
was saying, "he can't possibly be a good loser. That
doesn't mean, of course, tliat he can't be a gentleman
and a good sport, but there's a vast difference between
a good sport and a good loser. It's the difference be
tween the exterior and the interior. If it doesn't hurt
you to lose you can't expect to improve.

On Saturday, November 29, Blaik, now 61 years of
age, will climax and conclude his twenty-fifth year as a
head football coach and his eighteenth in that capacity
at the United States Military Academy. In Philadel
phia's Municipal Stadium he will send his Army team
against the Navy in the fifty-ninth game of this coun
try's premier annual football classic.

This is the game that each year attracts 102,000 spec
tators, an estimated television audience of 25,000,000
viewers and uncounted numbers of radio listeners who
follow it via the Armed Forces Network at American
bases throughout the world. This is the game in which
the contestants rattle one another with blocks and
tackles as if, for them, there will be no tomorrow. This
is the game that each year Blaik, by his own definition
one of the sports world's worst losers, approaches as if
it were Armageddon.

Last October, for example, Blaik sent Col. R. P.
Reeder, Jr., assistant graduate manager of athletics at
West Point, to Philadelphia to check the field. He
would send him again a week before the game but he
wanted, six weeks before he would spur his legions
out onto the ground, a preliminary prediction of the
kind of turf he could expect.

As it turned out, Reeder's estimates went for naught,
for rain started at 6 A.M. on the day of the game and it
was played in mud. When Blaik and his disciples left
the field, losers by 14-0, however, it was not within the
man—although his precisely timed attack was predi
cated on the expectation of a dry field—to seek an ex
cuse in the weather or to otherwise rationalize the loss.

"Good losers rationalize," Blaik says, "and the person
who rationalizes losing is only doing himself harm. It's
infinitely better to seek something constructive from
defeat, because you can learn more from the loss of one
game than you can from ten winning games."

TIius, as Blaik retired to the Army dressing room, his
mind was searching for the reasons, aside from tlie
weather and the admitted efficiency of the Navy team,
for the defeat. He was seeking to find where he him
self had failed.

"It came to me," he says. "We had prepared against
a certain defense, knowing that if we took diis particu
lar type of formation we'd drive them out of that de
fense. We had worked on it for a couple of days, but
under the pressure of it all^ we'd ruled it out. Suddenly
I said to myself that if we'd only had it, it would have
been the answer.'

It was at this moment that Blaik, yet to leave the
arena, started preparing for this season's Army-Navy
game, one full year ahead. Two days later he and his
four assistant coaches were sitting in the projection
room in the East tower of the cadet gymnasium, study
ing the film of the game, verifying Blaik's opinion of
the discarded formation and looking for other answers.

This was by no means atypical of Blaik. In 1943
Navy beat Army, 13-0. When, on Christmas day, the
concept of something that Army should have done in
that game came to Blaik, and although the next Navy
game was still eleven months away, he summoned his
staff. They spent the late afternoon, not lolling in the
glow of Yuletide contentment, but looking at the film
of the game once more. Army did not lose to Navv
again until 1950.

"How much time," I asked Blaik one day last Sum
mer, "have you already spent with that film of the last
Navy game?"

"You can't estimate the time," Blaik said, "simply
because it would be so great. You can't put too much
time into the film work because, although you study it
and study it, still something new comes up. We have
five projectors, and no day goes by here that we don't
break one. I guess that's one way of estimating how
much time we spend at it."

Another way would be to recall that several years
ago Blaik escorted his wife to the annual Superintend
ent's Reception, a high spot of the West Point social
season, held each year in the gymnasium and attended
by about 1,500 ofiBcers and wives. A half hour after he



arrived ho disappeared f\nd he did not rjjappear until
two hoiu'S later, when lie escoi tcd Mrs. I31aik home. I-Ic
had spent the time upstairs in the projection room,
sitting in solitary splendor in his formal dinner clothes,
watching films.

Army's film library includes pictures of every game
the cadets have played since 1927, and there are a few
films of games dating back to 1922. Films of tlie games
of tlie last four years are kept in tlie Athletic Associa
tion oflices, and the others are stored in a large room
under the stands of Michie Stadium where the climatic
conditions are ideal for their preservation.

Before this year's Navy game, Blaik and his staff will
have studied and re-studied not only the pictures of the
Army-Navy games of the last several years but also
every film they can obtain of Navy's earlier games of
this season. They will have plotted on paper every
play and defensive maneuver and will have rerun the
films over and over just to watch a single player. They
will have observed how he has reacted to certain types
of blocks under certain conditions, and have recorded
his techniques and, if any, the idiosyncrasies tliat could
make him vulnerable.

"We have seen individuals," Blaik says, "who would

i
Priceless

"Games are not won «
on the rubbing table."

line up with one l^g down on certain plays, and with
the other leg down on others. Once we notiecd tliat a
back would be in one position when he was going to
carry the ball and in anotlier when he was not. He was
the key man and we stopped him—but we still lost the
game."

Again by Blaik's definition, the poorest losers I know
in sports are, in addition to Blaik himself, the New
York Yankees, as a baseball organization, Eddie Arcaro,
as a jockey, and Ray Robinson and Carmen Basilio, as
fighters. That places Blaik in select company—in defeat
they all suffer the tortures of the damned—but that is
where, by any definition, he belongs.

In spite of the fact that at Dartmouth, where he took
over in 1934, and at Army, where he assumed com
mand in 1941, good losing had become an infectious
habit, Blaik today owns the finest record over the long
est period of time of any active football coach. At both
institutions he had to do complete rebuilding jobs, and
this is his score:

At Dartmouth he won 45 games, lost 15 and tied
four, ran up a winning streak of twenty-one straight
and captured two Ivy League titles. At Army, going
into this season, he had won (Continued on page 52)
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"There is no
substitute for work;

it is
thePrice ofsuccess



Make Them

Feel at Home

For want of a better descriptive name, an Elk who moves
from the jurisdiction of his home lodge and takes up resi
dence in the area of another lodge, has been known as a
"Stray Elk". My messages in the last two issues of The
Elks Magazine have dealt with the subjects of Member
ship and Lapsation as being problems of your subordinate
lodge with which you as an individual Elk can help. Tied
closely to these subjects is the problem of the "Stray Elk"
and it is one, also, which needs your assistance.

When a Brother moves from the environment of his home
lodge, leaving behind his friends and familiar associations,
he does not always have the inclination to start over again
in a strange lodge. Unfortunately, unless he goes to the
lodge nearest his new home and makes himself known
there, this lodge usually has no knowledge that he is resid
ing in its jurisdiction. Such a situation, if left uncorrected,
many times causes the "Stray Elk" to lose interest in the
activities of the Order and he ultimately becomes a casualty
by lapsation or absolute dimit. To illustrate what an im
portant part of our lapsation problem this represents, in
one study made of 8,000 lapsed members, it was deter
mined that 57 per cent of them were "Stray Elks".

The Elks Magazine has been very helpful in supplying
to any lodge, upon request, the names and addresses of all
"Stray Elks" receiving the Magazine in its jurisdiction.
Many lodges have gained contact with "Stray Elks" in this
way and have successfully attracted them to their activities
and supplied the needed fraternal link to keep them inter
ested in the Order. We will soon have a positive notifica
tion system in operation by which the Magazine will notify
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the lodge, into the jurisdiction of which the "Stray Elk"
moves, of his residence there.

A sincere effort on the part of your lodge to entertain
"Stray Elks" will pay handsome dividends for them, your
lodge and the Order.

If you fall into the classification of "Stray Elk", YOU
have an obligation to do your part, too. Resolve now to
visit the lodge nearest your home and make yourself ac
quainted with the Secretary and other officers. Do it on a
lodge night when you will be introduced at the meeting and
the lodge members will have a better opportunity to make
you feel at home. Remember that those principles and
activities which prompted you to join your home lodge, and
the benevolent, youth and community projects which caused
you such pride of membership, are even stronger and more
intense today than they were then. We need YOU to meet
us half-way!

And to the great group of our members who are not
"Stray Elks", there are ways for YOU to help. In your
daily business and social life as you find that one of your
friends or acquaintances belongs to the Elks elsewhere,
make it a point of pride to ask him to come with you to
your lodge. See that he meets the officers, is shown the lodge
facilities, and is made to feel welcome to come there any
time. Make the "Stray Elk" feel so comfortable and so much
a part of your lodge that he will want to transfer his mem
bership to your lodge. Yes, to do YOUR part with "Stray
Elks" requires unselfish service, gracious hospitality, exem
plification of the true spirit of Elkdom—AND THEN
SOME!

Tl^UU.

Horace R. Wisely. Grand Exalted Rider
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MEN OF THE
V.

FORTY-NINTH
As Alaska enters the Union,

,JDan looks back on the days of our
lak and most rugged frontier

By DAN HOLLAND

/•

THIRTY-THIRTY.J-Ai5k, a renega^a^.^Osstopped by
our fishing-cam^ for a smoke and a cup.-or tea twenty

aH^a^o^in 5outhe^"tern Alaska, so tough, it was
^f\^d,"fh"at the only way you could hurt him would be to
cut o£F his head and hide it from him.

Mike Siwak, an Indian who lived farther up the coast
at the mouth of a small salmon river on the Gulf of
Alaska, also had the reputation of being a hard man.
He was said to be a fish pirate, and more. He and his
two dogs, Jenny Pete and Brown Bear John, lived al
most exclusively on fish; so in the summer they had to
lay in a good supply of salmon by one means or an
other to tide them over the long winter. At the be
ginning of each season for a while he took on a fishing
partner; but when the salmon run was over, there was
no one left but Mike, Jenny Pete and Bro\vn Bear John.

"What became of your partner, Mike?" he would
be asked.

"He fall 'um overboard," Mike would answer, shaking
his head sadly. "He drown."

It wasn't many seasons before Mike ran out of part
ners.

A few years back when I stopped at his shack with
a bush pilot who occasionally brought him a sack of
flour or sugar, Mike had become docile with age, just
a nice old Indian who wanted to be left alone with
his dogs.

After my introduction to Brown Bear John, who was
peeking at us around one corner of the cabin, I asked
Mike, "Is he a good bear dog?"

"Sure," he answered with pride. "Him good bear dog.
Him chase 'um everything."

"When are you coming in to town to see us, Mike?
asked the pilot, as he did whenever he stopped by.

"Maybe next year; maybe year after, I don't know."
The trutli is that Mike was happy in his one-room

Conservationist and explorer Clarence lUliod^ pre.
paring to board liis plane to make an

shack, a couple of days' travel from any other
He didn't want anything to do with towns.

This year a great new state, Alaska, joined the
This is of enoi-mous value to the future of America.
Alaska is strategic, wealthy in resources and huge. In
comparison to the other 48 states, the distcince from
Ketchikan to Attu is as long as from the Atlantic coast
of Georgia to the Pacific coast of California; and from
the mid-Aleutians to Point Barrow is as far as from the
Mexican border to the Canadian border. Its land area,
dwarfing Texas, is 500 times tlie size of little Rhode
Island. So this is a time to be glad, for America as a
whole as well as Alaska; but it is a bit sad, too.

Alaska was the last frontier. Names left behind on
the map—names such as Paradise, Cold Foot, Big
Hurrah, Point Retreat, Golden City, Terror Bay, Eureka,
Purgatory, Sunshine, Hungry, Marvel Creek and Dis
enchantment Bay—graphically portray the hojjes and
disappointments of its pioneers.

Being a raw frontier, it was peopled by such charac
ters as Thirty-Thirty Jack, Mike Siwak and One-Shot
O'Neil.

And theze were colorful men such as Squarehole
Ohmer. He liked his coffee strong, he said, so sti'ong
that when he finished boiling it he had to re-bore the
pot.

Earl Ohmer ran a shrimp cannery in Petersburg, and
in line with his business he designed a shrimp-picking
machine. The fresh shrimp could be dumped into it
and come out picked clean (Continued on poge 50)
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

Caribbean Cruise Circuit By HORACE SUTTON
ONE of the most extensive and certain

ly the most luxurious ferry services
will be operating this winter, taking
refugees out of the coldlands and sail
ing them around in the balmy waters of
the near tropics until the chilblains dis
appear. The ships will run the flag of
every describable nationality, featuring
such delicacies of their nations' kitchens
as their battalions of floating chefs can
conceive, eveiything from Manicotti to
crepes suzette to smorgasbord. The
voyages range from the short trips from
New York to Bermuda, with prices
starting at S125, to long odysseys that
steam out from San Francisco bound for
Pago Pago, Fiji and New Zealand. Ev
erywhere from Corfu to Philadelphia is
on the list of cruise ports, not excluding
the KvngsJwIm's ninety-eight day ex
cursion which will touch at twenty-four
ports, and touch your bankroll for a
minimum of $3,100, or the Caronia 108-
day jaunt stopping—among other places

-at Mombasa, Zanzibar, and Acapulco,
with fares starting at $3,200. O",
off chance that relatively few of those
in the class will be heading as far aheld
as all that, here is a thumbnail sketch ot
some of the morepopular ports that will
be visited most frequently this season.
St. Thomas

The liveliest of the American Virgin
Islands which webought from Denmark
back in 1917. Some of the Danish ves
tiges are still to be seen, particularly in
the street names, but the natives speak
a sort of sing song English, except for
a tribe called the Cha-Chas who are
fishei-men descended from the French
and still hold to the tongue of their an
cestors. One long street is jammed with
shops which, since St. Thomas is a true
free port, is one of the best shoppmg
avenues in the world.

Liquor prices are about the lowest
this side of Shannon Airport, with gm

down to $1.50, Scotch about $2.50 and
the best of liqueurs inside $3. You are
allowed one gallon of hard stuff. Swim
ming is available at Morning Star Beach
and beautiful Magens Bay, both of them
a cab ride from the docks. As for hotel
sitting, there is the mammoth Miami-
Beach-type project called the Virgin
Isle Hotel, and the venerable Blue
beard's Castle, which has a magnificent
view of the whole harbor and the town
not to mention old headstones laid flat
in the cocktail terrace.

Port au Prince, Haiti

To my mind this is one of the most
colorful countries in the world, with the
women in brilliant bandannas'still pad
ding down the mountain trails into the
city with splendid baskets bursting with
sprays of carrots; and at night the beat
of drums still cascading into the valleys
from hidden voodoo ceremonies in the
hills. Port au Prince steams, but there

JiilyiliBik
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The venerable Bluebeard'.s Castle Plotcl at the
harbor's edge in St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.

Narrow business street in the old section of San Juan.

t.
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A coconut vendor on his donkey cart, Port of Spain, Trinidad.

are sightseeing trips up into the moun
tains which are cool, with stops at Petion-
ville and Kenscoff. A prime place to
pause is Le Perchoir, a glassed-in moun
tain restaurant. The leading hotels of
die capital are Ibo Lele and El Rancho,
both with marvelous views of the coun
tryside below. On a hillside at the edge
of town is the Grand Hotel Oloffsson,
run with great charm by an ex-Life
photographer. The shopping, of course,
is right in Port au Prince, and the most
interesting buys are the primitive paint
ings sold by the Centre d'Art and the
magnificent colored rugs woven in Haiti
and sold at Lfi Belle Creole,

TnimoAD

More tlian anytliiiig elsie. Trinidticl feels
u of Spvilh Ainfi jcu IjrpHP

away, not liuving mucli rcscmblanco to
the West Indies that lie north and west
of it. As for its population, it is one
of the strangest mixtures, composed as
it is of Hindus, Brahmins, Moslems,
Bengalese, Chinese, Portuguese, Syri
ans, Spaniards, as well as some British,
who own it. The Indian bazaars are the
biggest market places and they stock
the luxury goods o£ Europe—Baccarat
glass, Bing and Grondahl porcelain,
Prench perfume, British cashmere and
doeskin, and English bone china. The
dance is a great excitement in Trinidad
and one should jump at the chance to
see a "jump-up" if opportunity knocks.
Steel drums started in Trinidad and you
probably won't escape them. It is also
the home of calypso; and the more tal
ented of the street singers, who equip
themselves with high-sounding titles,
can weave your name and description
into a song more or less at a moment s
notice. If there is time, fly over to
Tobago, a delightful isle, said to have
been the setting for Robinson Crusoe.

Curacao

This kingpin of the Netherlands West
Indies is sort of a bargain basement with
Dutch trappings. When the ship gets
in, there is a mad rush up the Heeren-
straat, one block from the waterfront
and parallel to it. There you will find

—and the list is partial—antiques from
China and Holland, Delft porcelain.
Silver from Denmark, Holland, Mexico
and Peru; laces from the Dutch island
of Saba; diamonds from Amsterdam;
cameras from Germany, Japan, Switzer
land and Rochester; embroidery from
Madeira; watches from Switzerland;
brass from India, and even Chinese
cloisonne. The three-story houses, in
case you've got any money left for a
sightseeing tour, are all gables and curle-
cued and very reminiscent of the streets
of Amsterdam. St. Anna Bay looks like
a canal and is spanned by a pontoon
bridge called the Queen Emma which
swings open to pevinit sHips to poss. As

for crossing llie Ijriclge, il Is a free wall:.
but once upon a time tlieie was a

t'ur cvpryonp wJ?"

were barefoot.

Kingston, Jamaica

We'll have to admit that Kingston is not
the best of Jamaica, but it crops up so
often on the cruise lists set up for this
fall and winter, we ought to say a word
about it. One of its most interesting
sights, however, is Port Royal, which
three hundred years ago was a swash
buckling pirate harbor larger than New
York, and well known as the Wickedest
City on Earth. In 1692 a great earth
quake shook the island and Port Royal
simply slipped into the sea. The popula
tion slipped away and about all that's
left nowadays is the Henry Morgan
drinking cup which is used in the com
munion service of the Port Royal church.
You can still walk down Jail Alley,
Church Alley and Dockyard Alley, and
there is a small resort in Morgan's Har
bor that has rooms and a restaurant.
Kingston, twelve minutes by water taxi
away, has a botanical garden 'of some
repute and an ancient and atmospheric
hotel called the Myrtlebank. On cruise
days the local band, dressed up as
Zouaves, frequently toots on the lawn.

San Juan

Cropping up on more sailing schedules
this year is the booming capital of our

(Continued on page 58)

LOW COST

FLORIDA

HOMESITES
at

ST. AUGUSmt
SOUTH

ONLY

SfpSO
Down

PER
MONTH

ALL LOTS ONE PRICE, $425 EACH
No Less Than 2 To A Purchaser

Join the many families who have already
mode this iived-in community their
Florida home. Inspired by America's old
est city, ST. AUGUSTINE SOUTH has be
come one of East Florida's finest resi
dential suburbs, only 3 miles from the
center of St. Augustine. Each lot approx
imately 4000 square feet. All roods are
County-mQiniQined ond paid for, no
g^sessiTiefits. ^yer 2 miles pf yygferffQnf
tire owned t>y th« priifterty owners

associotion (or use of residents.

FISHING PARADISE

Ocean beaches are nearby and
a beach and boat anchorage
are right at the property. St.
Augustine offers some of Flor
ida's finest fishing. Famed for
tarpon in the summer and
trout in the winter.

• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

• EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE

• FREE DEED • FREE TITLE POLICY

Visit our booth
"Florida Preview of 1 959" Show
New York Coliseum, Nov. 15-23

Mail the coupon for descriptive folder telling
you about ST. AUGUSTINE SOUTH and this
unusual offer. Don't delay!

I
I ST. AUGUSTINE SOUTH
I St. Augustine, Florida
I Withno obligation whatever, send me descrip-
I five folder explaining this offer.
I
I
I
I

Pfease print clearly
J
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KNOW YOUR AMERICA

Week

Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely Urges
Elks Lodges to Lead Communities in Patriotic Observances

During Week of November 23-29

Dear Exalted Ruler:

"... to quicken the spirit of American
patriotism. . .

That is one o£ the purposes-perhaps
the most important purpose—of the Or
der of Elks as stated in the preamble to
our Constitution. With our country en
gaged in a life and death struggle with
Communism that may go on for years, it
is vital that we never waver in our faith
and our duty. The overwhelming ma
jority of Americans understand Commu
nism and reject it completely. It is not
enough just to be against Communism.
To defeat Communism, and to win the
struggle for peace and freedom we must
have the strength that comes from being
FOR something.

Recognizing this, the All-American
Conference To Combat Communism
sponsors each year the observance of
KNOW YOUR AMERICA WEEK, to
give old and young, people of all groups,
a better understanding of what makes
America worth defending and a deeper
and more abiding faith in our way of
life as the sure hope of a better future
for all. This year s observance ofKNOW
YOUR AMERICA WEEK will be held
from November 23 to November 29, and
I hope that, as they have in the past. Elks

September 26, 1958

lodges will lead in the observance of
KNOW YOUR AMERICA WEEK.

A booklet has been sent to all lodges,
tellingyou justhowto organize a KNOW
YOUR AMERICA WEEK program in
your community. Here is a project that
is made to order for your lodge, and I
ask you to seize the opportunity nowand
go to work on it. Check the list of or
ganizations listed on page 2 of tlie book
let, then get in touch with the heads of
the local units of these organizations and
ask them to join in planning a KNOW
your AMERICA WEEK program that
will fill every citizen's heart with pride
in America and a resolve to defend her
at ail costs.

As soon as KNOW YOUR AMERICA
WEEK is over, please send a complete
report, with pictures and newspaper
clippings, to The Elks Magazine, 386
Fourth Avenue, New York 16. The best
programs sponsored orparticipated in by
lodges with a membership up to 500 and
by lodges with a membership above 500
will be published in a story on how our
Order supported this splendid patriotic
event,

Let's show that for America the Elks
are there first, last AND THEN SOME.

Sincerely and fraternally.

★



LODGE VISITS OF HORACE R. WISELY

m
Over 100 Elks and their ladies were present at a buffet
luncheon—featuring Virginia ham and turkey—given
by Harrisonburg, Va., Lodge for Grand Exalted Ruler
Horace R. Wisely on August 17. Pictured here from
left to right are District Deputy Wilbert A. Davis,

Past State Presidents Lawrence H. Hoover, Charles
Fox and Edward Curtin, Mr. Wisely, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John L. Walker (who accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Wisely on the visit), State President Porter
R. Grabes and Exalted Ruler James G. Bowman.

California, Virginia, Wisconsin

On the evening of September 16, Mr. Wisely
delivered an address at Necnah-Menasha,
Wis., Lodge, urging all Elks to even greater
heights of service. Shown at the meeting
are, from left. Exalted Ruler George Nelson,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thomp-
.son, Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely, William
Giese and State President J. M. Van Rooy.

One of Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely's first lodge
visits was to Sonora, Calif., Lodge, where he at
tended the presentation of the State Championship
Award in the Youtli Leadership Contest. From left
to right are Mr. Wisely, Exalted Ruler Louis Black-
burne, Sonora High School Student Bob Algeo who
won the award, State Youth Activities Committee
Chairman Eugene Heil, State President John A.
Raffetto, Jr., making the presentation, and State
Vice President Fred Holdinghausen.

After a tour of Racine, Wis., industrieson September 16, the Grand Exalted
Ruler attended a luncheon meeting of Racine Lodge. Here, from left, are
Lodge Secretary William Otto, Mr. Wisely, Grand Forum Member Alfred E.
LaFrance, Exalted Ruler Robert J. Toeppe and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Floyd E. Thompson, who accompanied Mr. Wisely on the visit.

I



WHY NEW 1959 CARS OF THE FORWARD LOOK

can do what they look

The smell of a new car is heady stuff.

And when it's a new 1959 car of The Forward Look,
the beauty of it makes it tough to be hard-headed.

But the best part comes next—

These are cars engineered to be driven.

At their best when they're in motion as your hand
and foot command!

Here's why they can do what they looklike they can do;

All the controls are at your fingertips.
The pushbutton driving controls are
all in one handy cluster of buttons,
just under your left hand. (Easy for
you to get at—keeps yovur right hand
on the wheel. And the youngsters

can't reach 'em!) Another set of but
tons to your right controls the heater
and air conditioning. And the instru
ments on the new panel are grouped
where you can see them without
looking too far away from the road.

Touch the but
ton and gol
Push-button
TorqueFlite
controls are

simple, mech
anical and de
pendable.

The steering works for you full time.
We call it Constant-Control full-time
power steering, because it doesn't just
"cut in" at txarns, as some power
steering does. Ours helps you all the
time, so you have a constant, steady
"feel of the road." It makes these
the easiest driving and parking cars
in America.

Cons tan t-Con-
trol power
steering works
for you full
time, never has
that "on-and-
off" feeling—
makes parking
easier than ever.

16

They don't bob their noses or scrape
their tails when you start and stop
fast ... and they take corners flat
and steady as if they were on rails.
Only Chrysler Corporation cars have
Torsion-AireRide. It gives you a firni,
sure-footed ride, even over railroad
tracks and rough country roads. (And
for '59 you can also get Forward Look
cars with added air umts in the rear.
This gives you automatic leveling
soeven if you have a heavy load, the
car rides level.)

The seats swivel to let you in and out.
These are the easiest cars you ve ever
seen to get in and out of. Front seats
tvun like an office chair, on noiseless
nylon bearings—lock in place while
you drive. Our new, roomier body for
'59 gives you extra head and knee
room besides—especially in back.

New Mirror-Matic Electronic Mirror and Auto
matic Beam Changer give you new night
driving security.

Mirror and headlights adjust them
selves for night driving. You've never
driven a car that did so much to make
you feel secure at night! The head
lights dim automatically when another
car approaches from up front. And

New swivel seatsavailable only on Cars

the rear-vision mirror adjusts itself
electronically to "dim" lights coming
at you from behind.

A few of the other safety features: an
6utside fender mirror you can adjust
from inside the car . . . electric wind
shield wipers that don't slow to a
gasp on hills or when you step out to
pass somebody ... and Safety-Rim
Wheels, designed to keep the tire
from jiimping the rim if you ever
have a sudden blowout.

Compound windshields that sweep
all the way across your field of vision
—and curve up into the top of the
car, so you have clear vision in all
directions—can even see overhead
signals without craning your neck.

'7 rysler



like they can do

of The Forward Look make them the easiest cars to get in and out of you ever saw.

New power up front—and brakes with
the muscle to hold it. You may re
member that Chrysler Corporation
cars walked off with top performance
honors in the famous Mobilgas
Economy Runs for the past two years
straight—with every other major car
in America pitted against them. The
new '59 models are available with new
engines—even better than those that
set the pace in '57 and '58!

Compound
curve wind

shields were
introduced first
by Chrysler
Corporation.
And there's
safety glass all
around.

And they've got the brakes to go

k

with 'em—Total-Contact brakes.

Two hydravdic cylinders up front,
where other cars have only one. And
the brake makes contact all the way
around the drum—not just part of
the way, as in other cars. Touch the
power brake pedal—and you STOP.

True aerody
namic Styling
makes a real
contribution

to driving
stability on
the highway.

The look that started the trend is
handsomer than ever in the 1959 cars
of The Forward Look. There's no mis

taking them on the road, with their
low, sleek, powerful look, and true
aerodynamic design that helps keep
the car steady on the road.

And to protect their looks (and yovur
investment for the fut\ire) —even the
paint on the outside is new this year.
New "Lustre-Bond" super-enamel
finishes, so tough and glossy, a light
wash and wipe makes your car look
like you spent the whole weekend
polishing. Inside—new textured up
holstery fabrics and trims are more
diurable and beautiful than ever before.

More room to sit, more room to carry things
than any other station wagons on the road.

America's biggest, best-looking
wagons. We build our wagons family-
size, with more sitting and carrying
room than any others at any price.
More Chrysler Corporation pioneered
features too—third seat that faces

back, spare tire hidden in the fender,
windows that roll down into the tail

gate, seats that fold flat to the floor
in less time than it takes you to read
this sentence.

But words are a poor substitute for
the real thing, when it comes to de
scribing cars like these. You've got to
drive one to believe it!

Stop in this week. The dealer has a

car waiting for you and the family to
try out. Take a new 1959 Pl3Tnouth,
Dodge, De Soto, Chrysler or Imperial
and put it through its paces. Pick the
roads you know are toughest. One
drive will convince you—these are
the cars that can do what they look
like they can do!

Corporation PLYMOUTH • DODGE . DE SOTO • CHRYSLER . IMPERIAL
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Peekskill, N. Y., Elks are proud of these
young ball players they sponsor. The boys
are pictured in the dugout at Doubleday
Field in Cooperstown, N. Y., the birth
place of baseball, just before the game in
which they captured the Kiwanis Senior
Division championship for New York
State. With the title-holders are, fore
ground, Manager James Bondra, left, and
Coach John Bondra, right. This is one of

At Boston's Fenway Park prior to the Red
Sox-Yankee game at the lltli Annual
Massachusetts Elks Baseball Day were,
left to right, State Trustee C. G. Sullivan;
Pete Runnels, a Lufkin, Tex., Elk; Red
Sox Coach Jack Burns of Boston Lodge;
Mass. Elks Veterans Service Committee
Chairman Al Gross; Ted Lepico who
joined Boston Lodge last month; Chair
man John E. Fenton of the Grand Lodge
Judiciary Committee; Past State Pres.
A. A. Biggio; Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John F. Mallcy; Ted Williams; D.D. l- W.

the many undertakings of the lodge s
Youth Activities Committee for which Leo
McCaffery is Chairman. Another program
which hasbrought gratification to Exalted
Ruler George Shutt, Jr., and his fellow
Elks is the team Peekskill Lodge has play
ing in the Bear Mountain Summer Basket
ball League. The Elks' cage stars have
taken the League championship for the
past five years.

k

Bergin; State Pres. Wm. H. Shaw; Grand
Trustee Edward A. Spry; Past State Pres.
Dr. Wm. F. Maguire, and State Assn.
Secy. T. F. Coppinger. The photograph
was taken as Mr. Bergin presented a
$1,500 check to Chairman Malley of the
Elks National Foundation as a token of
the generosity of the lodges and Elks
who participated in the program and had
400 hospitalized veterans as their guests
at the game. This State Assn. x'roject is
dedicated to the Foundation to which it
has brought a total of $15,300.

News of tlie I.odj;$cs

A Camp
Grows

In Vermont

A DREAM BECAME REALITY in Ver
mont when Silver Towers, a beautiful
summer camp for retarded children,
was dedicated. Sponsored jointlyby the
Vermont Elks Association and the Ver
mont Assn. for Retarded Children, Silver
Towers is a handsome estate donated by
the family of the late Josephine Baird to
the Retarded Children's organization.

The Elks have assumed responsibility
for full-scale financial support of this
camp which got under way this summer
with 65 specially selected girls enjoying
the new facilities during July, and a Hke
number of boys in August; the number
will be increased as theproject develops.

For many years the Elks of Vermont
had made Thorpe Camp for Crippled
Children at Goshen their major effort.
When tliatcamp became a going project
the Elks set up a substantial endowment
fund for Thorpe and turned their at
tention to the Retarded Children's group
inopening acamp for these handicapped
youngsters.

The ceremony took place on the lawn
of the estate at a white Barre granite
marker, designed and donated by Dis
trict Deputy Americo D. Colombo of
Barre Lodge. Mr. Colombo dedicated
the memorial with Mrs. Lillian Baird
Marcille responding on behalf of the
Baird family. The deed was then trans
ferred to the Vermont Assn. for Re
tarded Children, and the lease was
transferred by that Assn.'s President
J. C. Coates, to Montpelier Past Exalted
Ruler. M. W. Corker, President of Silver
Towers Corp.

Richard B. Sheridan of Springfield
stated that the Camp's success will high
light his efforts as President of Vermont
Elkdom this year and announced that
his lodge was making an initial contribu
tion of $1,000 to the Camp Committee.

State Senator John Wackerman
brought greetings from Gov. Joseph B.
Johnson, and Past Pres. Dr. William F.

Left: As the picture indicates, the free
polio clinic at the home of Williston, N. D.,
Lodge was the largest ever held in that
area. Over 3,950 persons received the in
jections from a supply of 5,000 secured by
N. D. ElksAssn. Pres. Alec Rawitscher, the
Polio Foundation's County Chairman.



Magiiire of the Massachusetts Elks Assn.
congratulated the Vermont group on his
own behalf, and for Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley.

Youthful campers who were guests at
Silver Towers when the program took
place participated in the flag-raising and
tree-planting ceremonies held in con
junction with the dedication.

THE ELKS NATIONAL BOWLING Tournament
will be held in Toledo, Oliio, next year
on week-ends beginning March 7th and
ending May 3rd—or later, if necessary.
Expected to be the biggest tourney of
the Association's history, naturally it
will carry with it a tremendous prize
list. First-place prizes will be $500 for
the five-man event, $200 for the doubles
and $100 for the singles. Twenty-four
lanes will be available for team compe
tition and 42 for minor events. For res
ervations, don't waste any time contact
ing Edgar N. Quinn, Secretary of the
Association, P. O. Box 29, Madison 1,
Wisconsin.

As far as the 1958 competition was
concerned, Fort Wayne, Ind., won't
forget it for many a year. No less than
2,754 prizes were awarded for a grand
total of $45,451.75. Eugene Cultice of
Marion, Ind., is the All Events Cham
pion, knocking down 1,887 pins. There
were 1,377 teams entered, with the
actual pin fall champions the Lafler En
graving, Inc., contingent from Rochester,
N. Y.; this group also was the handicap
winner, taking home a wind-fall of gold
wrist watches and a sponsor's trophy, in
addition to another sponsor's trophy,
$500 and live individual trophies as
the team handicap titlists.

Gold watches also went to G. Olsenius
and M. Jankovich of Gary, Ind., who
paired off against 3,308 doubles and
came out on top for actual pin fall, and
$200 and individual tropliies went back
to St. Joseph, Mich., with D. Dorr and
R. Reeds who took first place in the
handicai?.

There were 6,617 keglers who saw
Muskegon, Mich., Elk Orrie Lauretti
take home a gold time piece as actual
pin fall champion, with W. Doty of
Lawrenceville, 111., Lodge pocketing the
$100 prize that went with the singles
handicap title.

THE LADIES GOT THE BID. For tlie first
time. Council Bluffs, Iowa, Lodge, No.
531, brought their wives along on their
annual fishbake. It was the 50th such
affair held by the lodge, and by far the
most successful. The menu, which
featured fish, corn-on-the-cob and water
melon, earned appreciative comments
from Governor and Mrs. Herschel C.
Loveless, Rep. Ben F. Jensen and the
1,000 other diners. A well known Ha
waiian dance troupe was a decided hit,
taking time out to teach several guests
the rudiments of the "hula."

The event, which opened with games
and boating, and wound up with danc

ing, was conducted smoothly by General
Chairman Herbert J. Wallace and his
assistants.

Iowa State President James Tait vv'as
there, as was Vice-President Graden L.
Rathbun of the Nebraska Elks Assn.

THE BIGGEST STAG EVENT of the year for
the Elks of Rockford, III., Lodge, No.
64, is its annual golf tournament. More
than $300 in attendance awards and
golf prizes were offered in the 1958
event at the Mauh-Nah-Tee-See Coun-
tiy Club. While more than 80 Elks
traveled the fairway to play 18 holes of
competitive golf, there were approxi
mately 125 members at the dinner and
the entertainment that completed the
day's program. Cy Edwards was Gen
eral Chairman, assisted by a capable
eight-man committee.

The lodge's traveling trophy was

awarded to Stan Stasica who tallied the
low gross in Class A competition, with
Paul Thomas as runner-up. First and
second low net scores were recorded by
Jack LaFontaine and Jack Powell, re
spectively. In Class B, first-place low
gross went to Mickey Wilhelmi with
Rollie Hamilton second, while top low
net honors were captured by Conrad
Purdick, followed by Mickey Johnson.
In Class C, prizes were awarded to Dick
Oberling and Dr. Parker Hardin, first
and second low gross, respectively, and,
in the same order for low net, were Bill
Obergard and Carl Stromquist.

Stan Stasica and M. W. Wilhelmi
were two of the winners in the blind
bogey. Others who led in this particular
event included Merritt Yale, Publicity
Chairman for the lodge, Charlie An
drews, Walt Meyers, A1 Carroll and
Emil Pontone.

SILMER TOUJERS
viERfnoni sinTE elks Rss'n
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RETAROfD OUVORin inC

Above is the beautiful granite marker
which was unveiled as part of the dedi
cation ceremony for the handsome
home, below, which houses the Silver
Towers Summer Camp for Retarded
Chiklrcn, sponsored by the Vermont
Elks and the Vermont Assn. for Re
tarded Cliildrcn. Among the digni
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in tiemoRy of
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taries participating were, left to right.
Past Pres. Dr. W. F. Maguire of the
Mass. Elks Assn., and D.D. Americo
D. Colombo, P.D.D. and Past State
President Archie Biittura, Chairman of
the Camp's Finance Committee, and
State Association President Richard B.
Sheridan, all of Vermont.



^ews ol Uic Lodges continued

A VICTIM of the tiagic Dutch air-line
crash in August was Exalted Ruler Wil
liam Hooft of Winnemucca, Nev.,
Lodge, No. 1757. Following his attend
ance at the Grand Lodge Convention in

New York last July, Mr. Hooft had taken
a trip to his native Holland where he
visited relatives.

The entire town paid homage to this
well known and highly respected mem-

Kissimmce, Fla., Elkdom responded to the eall for funds to build housing units
at tile Florida Sheriff Assn.'s Boy^t Camp at Live Oak by presenting a $50
eheek to the County Sheriff. Photographed at that time were, left to right,
P.E.R. George Mansfield, Sheriff R. M. Buckels who is a member of the Order,
Youth Activities Committee Chainnan Jack Carroll, Seeretary Bodo Kirchhoff
and Exalted Ruler James J. Flanagan.

2 3 4 5 6IMN&S
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Lubbock, Texas, Elkdom sponsors this Pony League ball elub which finished
in .second place this year with nine wins, six losses anda nice group ofElks on
hand at every game. Three youngsters-Ray Humphreys. James Halliburton
and Tommy Middleton, top row, second, third and fourth from left, respec
tively, were selected for the League's All-Star Team. During the season, the
Elks entertained the club at a s-wimming part)'.

ber of the Order witli a memorial meet
ing in the town hall. All business estab
lishments of Winnemucca were closed
for a • two-hour period during which
final rites were held in his memory,
with Past State President James Starr
of the Nevada Elks Association speak
ing on behalf of the Order.

At the time of his death, Mr. Hooft,
an ordained bishop in the Latter Day
Saints Church, was 62 years old. He
is survived by his wife, mother, a son,
two daughters and six brothers.

TWO 1958 JUNIOR EVENTS held under the
auspices of the Youth Activities Com
mittee of Binghamton, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 852, were enormous successes. The
National Baton Twirling Contest had
over 150 participants from 12 States—
and Canada. Held under the direction
of John L. Smetzler, this is one of the
21 projects of the lodge's Committee,
Chairmanned by John W. Sheehan. The
State Elks Junior Golf Tourney was con
ducted in two flights with a total entiy
of 56 youngsters.

New York State Youth Chairman
James B. Hanlon presented trophies to
the first-place winners in the Baton Con
test, with medals for the second- and
third-place winners and plaques award
ed to the sponsoring lodges. Similar
awards were offered in the Junior Golf
Tournament and these were presented
to the winners at a banquet at the home
of Binghamton Lodge following the
contest. They went to Tom O'Connor
of Troy, Don Weaver of Troy, and Don
Beaver of Kingston in the Senior Divi
sion, and to Loren Beaver of Kingston,
Bill Snyder of Troy and Don Geiger of
Endicott in the Junior flight—in the
Older named.

While it is not definite as yet, it is
anticipated that the 1959 tournament
will take place in Troy.

In the Baton Twirling Contest, Carol
Molzahn of Webster, N. Y., took top
honors for Small Fry in the N. Y. State
Elks Open Competition and also in the
National Elks Open, and then won
third-place as a Junior Strutter. Other
winners in the N. Y. State Open in
cluded Binghamton's Marlene Gill for
the Juvenile group, Jeffry Moss for
the Boys' Junior event and Barbara
Emminger for the Girls' Seniors. The
Boys' Senior title went to Paul Olsa of
Johnson City, and Jean Polizzi of Roch
ester was tops for the Junior Girls.

The Juvenile championship in the Na
tional Elks Open went back to Balti
more, Md., with Gail Fuchs, while Judy
Delp of Slippery Rock, Pa., and Mark
Adiletta of Trumbull, Conn., won the
girl and boy Junior Championships.
Senior title-holders are Claudette Riley
of Kno.wille, Tenn., who also won tliird-



Del Rio, Texas, Lodge sponsoreda Major Little League Team for 1958 at a cost of §250, and saw the bo>'s take the honors for their class.
This iihotograph was taken at the barbecue the Elks gave for the players, their managers and coaches of all four teams of the League.

place as i\ Senior Strutter, and Scott
Ray from Ainarillo, Texas, who also was
honored as having traveled the greatest
distance to compete.

First place in the Drill Team contest
went to Toronto, Canada, with the Lea-
side Lions team; tlie local Boys' Club was
runner-up. The Silver Saints of Roches
ter, N. Y., were chosen as the best twirl
ing team, followed by the Rosal Cadets
of Vestal, N. Y., and then the Donnettes
of Hamilton, N. Y.

Pauline Daoust of Nashua, N. H.,
won the Junior Strutting Contest, fol
lowed by Gay Hill of Martinsburg,
W. Va., and Lois Hodges of Baltimore
strutted her way to glory in the Senior
competition, with Pat Vogt of Buffalo,
N. Y., in second place.

Ponca Cit>-, Okla., Elks sponsored a Junior League Baseball
Team for boys 12 years and younger who walked away with
all the honors, taking both "A" and "B" League titles under
the capable coaching of' "Doc" Wright and his assistants.
The>' received a handsome trophy, and enjoj-ed a boating
party and picnic gi\en h\' their .sponsors. Pictured, above,
with st)me of the boys is F,s(. Lect. Knight Francis Hatten,
one of the Elks who prox ided the boats.

Miss Judith Baker receives a S300 Most Vahiable Student
award which was one of a total of S8,800 in scholarships
given this year by the Elks of Palo Alto, Calif. Left to right
are State Senator Jack Tlionipson, a member of San Jo.sc
Lodge; E.R. E\'crett N. Dahl who made tlic presentation;
P.E.R.'s /. M. Blackburn, D.D. John D. Morris, P.D.D. L. T.
Brazer, lodge Secy., and Douglass Wliitaker. Miss Baker
also %von a State of California award which Senator Thomp
son presented to her at the same cerenionj'.

Photographed, below, following the N. Y. State Junior Golf
'I'ournament at Binghaniton were, left to right. Tournament
Chairman Michael Popik; Tom O'Connor of Troy, Senior
flight champion; Loren Beaver of Kingston, the Junior titlist,
and the lodge's Youth Chairman Jolin W. Sheehan.
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Xews of liie Lodges cont-inued

Orange, Calif., Lodge proudly presents evidence of two sets of
brothers among its members. At left, reading left to right, are

E.R. Gale Youngblood, left, and Est. Lect. Knight Don DeForest,
right, are pictured with three brothers who are n^w members of
Port Townsend, Wash., Lodge. The candidates are, left to right,
Harold B., Michael W., and Gerald Q. Barnhart.

E.R. Markhain B. Happ, right, welcomes his son, Markham E.
Happ, as a fellow inember of Alameda, Calif., Elkdom.
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Fritz, George, Frank, Maurice and P.E.R. Arthur Meyer, and at
right are Clyde, Dcwey, E.R. Tom, Harold and Homer Wood.

LODGE NOTES
It will please the entire membership o£ the Order to learn

that the September 20th issue of The Saturday Evening Post
carries an interesting article on the Newington, Conn., Hos
pital for Crippled Children where victims of Legg-Calve-
Perthes disease, a crippling hip ailment, are being treated.
The Newington Home has for many years been a major
charitable interest of the Connecticut Elks Association. In
the Post story, reference is made to the Association, in
particular to the bus, equipped with an hydraulic lift, which
tlie Connecticut Elks have given to the Hospital. There
is also a photograph of some of the youngsters, on© of
whom wears a special hat on which the word "Elks" is
imprinted. The picture was taken on one of the frequent
picnic outings the Elks of Connecticut, as well as other
benevolent groups, provide for these children.

Hawthorne, Nevada, Elkdom was host to the Western
Division Little League Champions from Hawthorne-Babbitt
when the boys made their triumphant return after winning
the Nevada Stale Championship and going on to take the
four-State Division title. The entire community turned out
to cheei"the players as they were paraded down Hawthorne's
mam stieet. Later, the Elks, wh.o sponsor one of the six
teams from which the All-Star group was selected, held a
banquet for the boys, their managers and League officers.

Past District Deputy A. Clyde Moss of Mississippi South
informs us that each of the three Coast lodges of his State—
Pascagoula, Gulfport and Biloxi—sponsors Little League
teams. This year, each won its city championship.

The IlHnois Elks Bowling Assn. Tournament was held in
Joliet, with Lawrenceville Lodge's Team No. 3 capturing
the title. At a dinner held at the home of Lawrenceville
Lodge, Wm. C. Caffney, Vice-President of the Elks National
Bowling Assn., was on hand to present the trophy to Cap
tain Harry Williams, Harold Aldridge, Vincent Black, Wilbur
Doty and Hershel South.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Lodge has lost one of its most
prominent and devoted members in the death of Grover
C. White. A Past Exalted Ruler and Honorary Life Member,
he had held the post of Treasurer for many years.
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WE SHALL NOT FORGET

'̂ OVEMBER 11th, 1958, will mark the 37th in liversaiy
•-^ of the burial of the Unknown Soldier of World War I
at Arlington National Cemetery.

One of the most magnificent national shrines, Arlington is
symbolic of the gratitude of the United States to all men
and women who devoted their lives in the service of our
country; 92,000 of them are now buried there.

Each day, tlie majestic Tomb of the Unknown Soldier is
visited by some 4,500 persons. Completed and unveiled for
public view on April 9, 1932, the simply designed marble
monument carries only twelve words: "Here Rests in
Honored Glory an American Soldier Known but to God".

A continuous guard is maintained there by specially
selected soldiers. These sentinels relieve one another in a

simple guard-changing ceremony, every hour on the hour.
In back of the Tomb is the Trophy Room where almost

200 decorations and awards, posthumously bestowed on the
Unknown Soldier by the United States and many other coun
tries, are displayed.

The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks was one of
the first organizations to make a similar presentation.

In 1951, during his term as Grand E.^alted Ruler, Joseph
B. Kyle paid grateful tribute to this nameless warrior of the
first World War, in the name of all Elks who died in that
conflict, when he presented the solid bronze plaque which
is reproduced here.

This plaque, with its simple legend, is Elkdom's sentmel
of remembrance in tlie Trophy Room at Arlington.
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Xews of the State Associations

Photographed at the recent Ohio Elks Association
Reunion were, left to right. State Scholarship Chair
man Thomas J. Urban, $900 Elks National Founda
tion award winner Carol Ann Honsa, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Dr. Edward J. McCormick, Treasurer
of the Foundation Trustees, $600 award winner Lora-
lee McNeill and State President Arthur E. Socin.

Meetings-

Six Aonuai,
Two Seasoiiaf

WELCOMED BY A LARGE DELEGATION on
the outskirts of Frederick, Md., where
the Maryland, Delaware and District of
Columbia Elks Association met in
August, Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs.
Horace R. Wisely were escorted to the
lodge home and later attended a dinner
in their honor. In the presence of the
more than 200 guests, Mr. Wisely pre
sented a $1,000 check from the Elks
National Foundation and another in the
same amount from the host Association
to the Children's Rehabilitation Institute
for Cerebral Palsy in Reisterstown, Md.

Scholarship Chairman Adam Dutcher
presented a $250 award to Philip M.
Young who also received the Elks Na
tional Foundation's top prize of $1,200.
Sponsored by Prince Georges County
Elks, this student also received a copy
of "The History of the Order of Elks".
Susan L. Howard accepted a $250 As
sociation scholarship and a $500 Na
tional award, James Dymowski and
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Darlene Landis received $150 prizes,
and $100 awards went to Frank Lewis,
Jr., and Rarbara Carback. A total of
$500 in U.S. Bonds was distributed to
eight Youth Leaders by Youth Activi
ties Chairman Otto Ortland.

Tribute was paid to Past Grand Est.
Loyal Knight Charles G. Hawthorne
and to Past Exalted Ruler W. Seymour
Hall of Washington, D. C., Lodge, by
Robert Giraldi of the Veterans Admin
istration in recognition of the outstand
ing programs their committee provides
for hospitalized servicemen. Also hon
ored was Annapolis Past Exalted Ruler
C. M. Mullican, Jr., who received an
award from Past Pres. C. S. Martin for
his work at Camp Barrett where 90 de
serving boys are entertained each week
during the eight-week camping period.

Numerous fine social events were en

joyed by the 566 persons at this meet
ing, many of whom had themselves a
ride in the miniature car and trailer

built and driven by Past Exalted
Ruler Robert Mason of the host lodge,
with their "fares" donated to cerebral
palsy and muscular dystrophy victims.

The famous Hanover, Pa., Elks
Chorus presented several short concerts,
and the Memorial Services, held under
the Chairmanship of E. R. Bowlus, Sec
retary of the host lodge, had the Rev.
W. M. Weaver as the speaker.

Heading the organization until the
1959 meeting in Cumberland, Md., are
President Earl J. Huber, Prince Georges
County; Vice-Presidents E. R. Bowlus,
Frederick, Otto Ortland, Annapolis, and
Calvin Harrington, Salisbury; Secretary
R. Edward Dove, Annapolis; Treasurer
Joseph G. Motyka, Washington, D. C.;
Chaplain Elmo Hackett, Dover; Sgt.-at-
Arms J. E. Mertens, Cumberland; Tiler
Phil Hickmon, Pocomoke City, and
Trustees John McFarland, Havre de
Grace, and Louis A. Myers, Salisbury.
B. L. Stanley of Annapolis is Publicity
Chairman.

BOZEMAN ELKS WERE HOSTS to over 1,800
Elks and tlieir ladies during the 1958
Convention of the Montana Elks Associ
ation. On July 23rd, the opening day,
the officers of Anaconda Lodge initiated
a special Convention Class; on the 26th,
the closing day of the meeting, the
grand parade was held, followed by the
President's Ball. In the interim, several
business meetings and a number of en
joyable social events took place, high
lighted by the presence of Grand Ex
alted Ruler Horace R. Wisely, who ad-

Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely,
center, participated in the 50th Anniversary
of the West Virginia Elks Assn. when it con
vened at Huntington. With him are, left to
right, host E.R. Jack M. Williams, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner,
State Pres. W. Don Morris and Grand Trus
tees Vice-Chairman Dewey E. S. Kuhns.



dressed the session on the 25th. Cal-
fomia Elkdom's Veterans Service Chair
man Robert N. Traver was also on hand
to congratulate die Elks of Montana on
the magnificent contributions they are
making to the "Hides for Veterans"
program.

New officers of this Association are
President Joseph L. Mang, Havre; 1st
Vice-President Geo. P. Wellcome, Ana
conda; 2nd Vice-President R. Earl
Dawes, Bozeman; Trustees P. E. Mc-
Bride, Anaconda, J. P. Wegesser, Glen-
dive, and L. G. Seymour, Great Falls.
A. A. Trenerry. of Billings began his
27th term as Secretaiy-Treasurer.

It was decided that the Midwinter
Meeting would take place in Poison
January 24th and 25th, with the 1959
Annual Convention going to Great Falls.
The popular State Elks Bowling Tourna
ment will be conducted in Havre.

Musical organizations from Anaconda,
Billings, Glendive, Great Falls and
Havre presented an exhibition concert
at the Montana State College Field
House which was greatly enjoyed. A
feature of the social program was a
hamburger barbecue outside the home
of the host lodge, conducted by Ana
conda Past Exalted Ruler August W.
Vidro, Jr., and Past State Pres. Clarence
Mieyr and L. G. Seymour of Great
Fi\lls. While the hamburgers were
free, the guests were invited to drop a
coin into a slot in a large copper tube,
constructed in the shape of a big smoke
stack at the Anaconda smelter and
carrying the legend: "Make the Na
tional Foundation as Solid as the Stack".
At the final count, nearly S300 had been
dropped into the tube.

PENNSYLVANIA ElKDOM convened in Har-
risburg for its 52nd Annual Convention
August 23rd to the 27th, with one of
the largest registrations in its historv.

The opening evening session featured
fm address by Grand Exalted Ruler
Horace R. Wisely and the singing of

championship Butler Elks Male
Chorus. Past President A. Lewis Hei-
sey presided, and an overflow crowd
taxed the facilities of the headquarters
hotel ballroom.

The Order's leader delivered a vig-
orous talk to the delegates again the

following morning; his words were
warmly applauded on both occasions. •

The main event of the conclave was
the Student Aid award ceremony at
which Past President Francis T. Benson
introduced 35 giils and boys to the
delegates and presented to them awards
granted by both the Elks National
Foundation and the Pennsylvania Elks
Association. Two young people spoke
before the gathering; one was Spencer
Ward of Bedford who represented the
35 recipients; the other was the Rev.
Paul Sherry, once aided by this pro
gram and now pastor of the United
Church of Christ in Reading. Prior to
this meeting the students and their
parents were guests at a luncheon at
which Grand Est. Leading Knight Ruel
H. Smith presided.

Reports made during the meeting in
cluded tlie fact that the 125 lodges of
the State had exjDended §550,000 on
charitable work and public service dur
ing the year, and that individual lodges
and district groups had given a total of
342 scholarships to students located in
their jurisdictions. Another important
item was tlie recounting of the splendid
achievements of the Hospital Service
Program, under the leadership of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis.
The presence of both Mr. Davis and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles H.

Grakelow was missed deeply at this ses
sion, both being confined to their homes
by illness.

The Male Chorus of Norristown

scored an upset victory by defeating the
three-time championship choral group
from Butler Lodge, and Pittsburgh was
selected as the 1959 Convention City.
State Secretaiy Wilbur G. Warner was
Toastmaster at the President's Ball when

retiring President John S. Buchanan was

Rifiht: Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Wise
ly, center, are welcomed to the Nashville
Nlunicipal Airport for the Tennes.see Elks
Association Convention. Walter Morgan,
Jr., administrative assistant to Mayor Ben
West is ijictured as he presented a certifi
cate of honorary citizenship and a gold key
to the city to Mr. Wisely. Looking on, sec
ond from right, is Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John S. McCIelland. At left is host Exalted
Ruler Harry S. Lester.

the principal speaker. The Convention
closed with a fine parade, during which
$1,000 in prizes was distributed.

Officers installed at this time were
President S. Paul Seeders, Pottstown-
Vice-President J. P. Ebersberger, Lat-
robe; Secretary Wilbur G. Warner,
Lehighton; Treasurer F. W. Lenkner,
Warren, and Trustee W. F. Keller,
Allentown. Grand Secretary Lee A.
Donaldson of Etna Lodge was elected
Chaii'man of the Advisory Board, with
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Davis named
as Chairman-Emeritus.

VIRGINIA ELKS WELCOME LEADER. Horace
R. Wisely, the Order's new Grand Ex
alted Ruler, was the guest of the Vir
ginia State Elks Association at its 49th
Annual Convention in Alexandria, Au
gust 16th through the 19th. Mr. Wiselv
addressed the 298 delegates and vis
itors, as did Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker, U. S. Congressman
Joel T. Broyhill, Judge Daniel Fairfax
O'Flaherty and Hon. Paul S. Johnson
who delivered the Memorial Address.
Other dignitaries present included Lloyd
B. Pahlman, retiring President of the
Maryland, Delaware and District of
Columbia Elks Assn., and Assistant Citv
Manager Eugene Bartlett.

Virginia Elks Boys Camp, Inc., com
pleted another line year under the lead
ership of Friend L. May, President, and
Joseph S. Hackman, Camp Director.
Tlie State's lodges contributed over
$65,000 to charity and State Veterans
Sei-vice Committee Chairman Morris
Lutto ofltered another successful report
on veterans' aid, revealing an expendi
ture of over $5,000 on their entertain
ment. (Continued on page 46)

Left: Rock Hill, S.C., Lodge is not only
lucky enough to iiave the State Ritualistic
Champions, but lovely Pat Moss who won the
"Miss South Carolina" title and was one of
the finalists in the "Miss Univ(?rse" contest
is the daughter of J. Lewis Mo.ss, a member
of the lodge. The two South Carolina win
ners arc pictured together here. Fhuiking
tlic beauty are, left to right, Est. Lect.
Knight G. B. Robinson, Secy.-Canilidatc
James E. Parker, Lead. Knight C. G. Poag,
Chaplain Wayne Curry, E.R. R. H. Yeager,
Loyal Knight J. C. Richmond and Esq.
T. H. Sinirill, Jr. Inner Guard J. C. Bass
was not present to be photographed.
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GREYHOUNDS aren't GREY
Anyone who has not seen a grey-

- hound might very hkely think the
name means a hound that is ^-ey. That's
what I thought, too, before I became
seriously interested in dogs. But accord
ing to the standard officially accepted in
the best greyhound circles, these dogs
can be any color of the rainbow, includ
ing puiple if that were possible. This is
just one of the many oddities you'll find
relating to dogs, particularly in connec
tion with the names of some breeds.

Now any reasonable person would
say that a Boston terrier was a terrier
and a terrier is a pretty sporty kind of
dog. But according to the American
Kennel Club, governing organization for
26

pure bred dogs, that sassy litde tyke is
listed among non-sporting dogs and
there he stays untH a certain place
freezes over. Consider the Irish wolf
hound: there are ro wolves in Ireland
and the breed as we know it today was
evolved from pictures of dogs of long
ago. It is a matter of debate whether
or not the breed became extinct, al
though certain it is that a Captain Gra
ham, British Army officer, by judicious
crossings of other breeds plus careful
study of pictures of ancient wolfhounds,
established the breed as we know it to
day. And before I forget—another sport
ing character, the buEdog, is relegated
to the non-sporting group. Then there

is the Dandie Dinmont, a breed named
for a man who never lived, a fictional
creation in Sir Walter Scott's novel "Guy
Mannering".

To people other than its breeders and
those who follow the fortunes of the
breed, the poodle is the French poodle,
which he isn't because he's as German
as kaiioffelpuffer or, better still, sauer-
braten; and by the way, he's by no
means teacher's pet but a real ingged
citizen when it comes to retrieving
water fowl.

Ask the man who owns one if a blood
hound is a bloodthirsty critter and he
may sue you for slander, because this
dog with the so misleading name is one



of the most gentle piirps in dogdom.
Bloodhounds, among the earliest breeds
for which pedigrees were kept, were long
ago known as the blooded hounds and
from blooded hound to bloodhound was"
an easy transition.

Anotlier dog that has an incoiTect
name is the great Dane, which is known
by that name in every country but his
own—Germany. Yes, he's a German, not
a Dane. The breed is old, among the
oldest, and in that country it is called
the Deutsche—never great Dane. Offi
cially in Germany he is the national dog
—not the German shepherd or another
which would seem more fitting, the
dachshund. To me the doxy as he's
known seems more German than any
other dog, but the Germans say nothing
doing, their dog is what we know as
the Dane. Way back when, the Dane
in Germany was known as the boar-
hound. History also tells us that those

sturdy ancestors of the English, the
Saxons, made life uncomfortable for
wild boars, and in doing tliis employed
dogs that very much resembled the great
Dane. Ancient tapestries depicting hunt
ing scenes reveal dogs of Dane-like con
formation. Boar hunting isn't a pastime
for weaklings; nor are dogs that have
the courage and strength to go into
action against a boar (one of the most
ferocious of animals) among dogdom's
mollycoddles.

On this side of the Atlantic today,
where mountain lions are hunted great
Danes are often used, and as anyone
who has gone after those beasts can
tell you, it takes a lot of dog to bring
one down. Not only has the Dane the
speed necessary for a sight hunter, but
he also has an excellent nose for scent
ing, a combination not often found in
one dog.

Judging from such illustrations as we

Move up to quality-
Mom up to SMitz!

There are so many wonderful things in
this world. . Some right at hand, too.
Schlitz, for example. One of life's most
refreshing pleasures, within reach of all.

World's best seller at any price

have today, the great Dane of long ago
was a much heavier and perhaps more
powerful dog than the modern Dane.
The great Dane as he is seen now is a
more graceful and sharply chiseled dog,
which of course is the result of intelli
gent, selective breeding. Two eminent
French naturalists. Baron Cuvier and
Comte de Buffon, held decided opinions
as to the ancestry of the Dane, the
former holding that the Irish wolfhound
of long ago was its principal forefatlier
while the latter said that the breed goes
back to the old English mastiff.

Today, there is general agreement
among those who are experts in the
breed that the modem Dane is a blend
of wolfliound and mastiff. The great
Dane of our time is said to have an an-
cesti-y of about 400 years. This is a long
time in tlie history of any breed, but all
those years of careful breeding have re-

(Continued on page 49)

THE BEER THAT MADE

MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
1958 Jcs. SchlUz Brewing Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
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DOZEN PERSONALIZED COLF BALLS in
smart, reusable case. A distinctive
gift for that golfing friend or business
associate. Top quality, liquid center
golf balls made by one of America's
leading manufacturers with golfer's
name e.vpertly imprinted on bom sides
of each ball. Please print name care
fully. Only S9.95 doz. Ppd. Power Sales
Co., Box 113-D, Willow Grove, Penna.

DISTINCTIVE ELKS JEWELRY . . . only
$1.95. Choice of attractive, 24 Carat
Gold Plated Tie Clasp or Key Ring
with chain .... guaranteed non-
tarnishable. Elks emblem in three
colors. Cost $1.95 each or $3.50 for
both—includes fed. tax & postage. Send
check or money order. No C.O.D.'s.
Box 81, Fraternal Mfg., Dept. E-11,
Brooklyn 33, N.Y.

SCANTY-WASH is just the thing for
hand laundry. Perforated disk creates
suction, removes soil rapidly. Ideal for
hose, socks, sweater, all drip drys, also
bleaching & tinting. Cliange water ])y
holding articles in place with disk,
hands never immersed. Unbreakable
plastic, pink, turquoise. Capacity 11
qts. $4.95 ppd. Daly Sales, 3365
Ozark St., Houston 21, Texas.

AclverUsemt'iit

FOLLOW WORLD EVENTS on tliis new,
revised Wall-Size World Map in full
color. 33 X50 in., it's printecf in dear
type and 8 full colors on heavy duty
durable stock. Get several for cliil-
dren's room, den, office. $1.00 each;
•3 for $2.75 ppd. Same size map of
U.S.A., same price. Terry Elliott Co.,
135 E. 44th St., Dept. MP-549, New
York 17, N.Y.

a

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON. World's
most powerful miniature soldering iron
mend^ and repairs 1001 household
items. Compact and rugged, perfect
for home, office, factory. Repair radio,
TV, toys, appliances, wiring, jewelry,
lamps, etc. AC/DC, complete with
cord, it pays for itself on first use.
Write for Catalog. $2.98 ppd. The
Mailbox, Dept. E-11, Woodstock, N.H.

CHRISTMAS SHOWCASE

Welcome to 18 idea-crammed pages pre
pared for your Christmas Shopping con
venience. See how many names on your
list you can match with the perfect gift. . .
without fuss and fares ... in the comfort
of your easy chair!

DISTINCTIVE PERSONALIZED JEWELRY.
His name cast in three-dimensional,
artistic script and beautiful from every
angle. Rhodium or gold finisii: CurF
Links, $3.50; Tie Bar, $1.95; Key
Chain, $2.95. In Sterling Silver. Links,
S9.95; Tie Bar, $4.95; Key Chain,
S5.95. Ppd. Savah, P.O. Box 27648-
EL-1, Los Angeles 27, Calif.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direcl
from ihe companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

CHUCK WAGON SET of child-proof
pla.stic helps persuade Junior and Sis
that they really like cereal and spinach!
Three-piece set includes a mug shaped
like a boot, a howdy-pardner soup
or cereal bowl and a 3-section din
ner plate topped by a horse design.
$2.50 set, ppd. Decorama, Dept. E-11,
240 East 92 St., Brooklyn 12, New
York.



FAMILY SHOPPER

ACCLAIM HIS PROFESSION OR HOBBY
with our exclusive .symbols . . . Doctor,
Lawyer, Pharmacist, Engineer. Den
tist, Architect, Fanner, Chemist. Ster
ling silver or 12 Kt. gold-filled. Cuff
Links diam. S7, Tie Clip or Tie
Tack, $4, Set, $10. Incl. tax. ppd.
Specifysymbol &metal. Send for cata
log on other profe.ssions. Wayne Silver
smiths, 546F So. B'way. Yonkcrs6, N.Y.

PATAKWA MOCCASINS . . . Soft, wash
able sueded cowhide: flexible padded
soles. Bliss to wear indoors or out. cuffs
rolled up or down. Handcrafted in
Natural, Turquoise, Russet Brown,
Red and Indian Wliite. Ideal gift for
men and women in sizes 4 to 8, $4.95;
9 to 12, $5.95. Add 35^ post. Old
Pueblo Traders, 620-R-So. Country
Club, Tucson, Ariz.

fljw ^Mr. sndMrs.
TTiBodore A.WiliiBins

PERSONALIZED BRASS NAME PLATE
makes a handsome addition to any
home! Your name is smartly engraved
on 2 lines of Solid Brass, satin-finished
and heavily lacquered. 2 9/16" x 5s",
with Solid Bras.s screws. Up to 20 let
ters and spaces engraved on 2nd Une.
Swell gift value! $1.00 ppd. Hubliard
House, Dept. £-14, 10 Melclier St.,
Boston 10, Mass.

ADD-A-FRAME, a new concept in wall
groupings. Mothers and grandmothers
can frame their precious photograplis
in handsome golden brass frames,
add as many as they wish as time
goes by. Each frame engraved with
child's first name. A lovely gift that
keeps on giving! $1.00 ea. frame, ppd.
Brewstcr House, Dept. E-11, Box 284,
Hartsdale, New York.

FAMILY PIANO LESSONS. Proven suc
cessful short cut method teaches you
to play songs in 15 minutes. No scales,
exercises or practicc. Sccret is patented
Automatic Cliord Selector. Free sample
lesson, chord selector, note selector
and 5 simple "play-at-once" songs for
the price of the postage—lOf. Dean
Ross, 45 W. 45, Dept. G-9305, New
York 36, N.Y.

MAKE MILLIONS OF DESIGNS just by
setting the arm and turning the han
dle of the "Hoot-Nanny"! Each time
arm is moved, a new design is made.
All-metal; 50 paper discs, pencil,
simple instructions, examples. $3.95
postpaid. 100 extra Refill Discs for
60(^. A.sk for Free Gift Catalog! Sorry,
no C.O.D.'s. Meredith's, Evanston 31,
Illinois.

U.S. MEDICAL CORPS STETHOSCOPE.

Ever try to buy one of these? Hard to
find, and usually expensive, tliis U.S.
Medical Cor^js Stethoscope is brand
new surplus, is ideal for doctors, engi
neers and mechanics (check motor
trouble spots); educational and fun
for children and adults. $2.95 ppd.
(Half ref^ular price.) Banner Supply,
i308-EK Lincoln Bldg., N.Y. 17.

JUST OIAl yOUB SH01
'UTIHt-DIIViS

3-5-7.» ItONS

ADJUSTABLE ALL-IN-ONE GOLF CLUB

does everything a set will do. V\'e
guarantee you or your friends will
enjoy playing witli only 1 club or
your money back. $24.95. Unusual
practical gift or club promotion. 6 or
more, $16.75 each. Individually jiacked
6 to a carton. 36" short—37" med—
38" long. International Golf Products,
Hinsdale 64. l]Iinoi.s.

THE BARTENDER. 60 Recipc.s hang be
tween glasses—small glass for one
drink, large glass for two. Flip the
cards to nie drink you want—liquor
proportions are indicated by lines on
the recipe card. Just fill the glasses to
the lines indicated for a perfect drink.
One, $2.98; 2 or more, $2.49 eacli
Ppd. G. P. LeMoyne, 2157 McGregor
Blvd., Ft. Myers, Fla.

Except for personalized items, there is guoranleed refund on
all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.



NOW IN
KIT^—TOO U. S. Pat. "= 201Q5(3G

SAFE-LOCK UU.X RACK
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION ARE LOCKED IN

Handsome, sturdy racks safely lock puns In attrac
tive display. Larsc drawer lochs up ammunition, cicanlne

. Ccar. ctc. Cuns cannot fall or be taken out. One key
unlocks drawer and mns. Children-oroof. Foolproof. Com
plete, In hand-rubbed, honey-tone knotty pine, or lovely

maple or mahosany finish

4-Gun Rack-24" X 28" (Shown),...S19.95 In Kit $11,95
6-Gun Rack-24" x 40" (Taller).,., $29.95 In Kit $17.95
3-Gun Rack—24" x 21" (No drawer) $12,95 In Kit $?.95

Complete rackfi frp. fho". ro/l. Kits ponlyaiil
(oihl JO^c U'll of Mhs.t

IN COMPLETE KITS for easy l»hr. home assembly,
rittetf. drilled, sanded, etc. Simple Instructions.
»NVtt» l/S-rage Caialoo^200 Viccc$^l0c Coi'x Of Siainp$

Immediate Delivery YIELD HOUSE
Money-Back Cuarantec Ocpt.EKll-8, No.Conway.N.H.

SHE WILL FEEL FIT AS A QUEEN IN THESE
EXQUISITELY COMFORTABLE HANDLACED MOCS!

IDEAL GIFT FOR EVERY WOMANI
like walking on oir . . . with light bouncy foam crepe
soles. Choice leother, smorlly styled for work or play.
Over 223 sizes in stock—purchases can be exchanged. In
Red, Smoke, White or Taffylon leother. Women's full &
half sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE, Factory to you
$5.95 plus 50« post.

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 6S-ES MULBERRY ST.. LYfIN, MASS.

I'P'l. inc.

CRAWFORD'
585 Camino Real

"TOPS" for _
the Home, for Athletic Clubs,
for Reducing Salons—for MEN and WOMEN f
Hnioy the relaxing, stimulating benefits of effi
cient vibralory massage! Heiltli Builder gives
you pleasant, scientific deep-tissue manipulation
—"at the snap of a switch." Helps weight anti
figure problems, muscle-toning, blood circula
tion. Widely used in Health Iiisiiiuiioni. Built
for years of scrvicc—fuliy guaranteed. WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet, "DE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS FOR

CHRISTMAS, BIRTHDAYS,
AND ANNIVERSARIES

Meri'a & Ladies' Neckties
of woven silver and gold,
non-tarnlshing chain,
using beautiful agates in
all colors; (a) So.00; (b)
S2.50.

Something new—Ladies'
lovely necklaces (c). Large
gold chain, safety clasp,
-single agate drop, 53.50;
3 drops, $5.00.

Bracelets (d). Gold chain,
highly polished ag„tes. as
sorted colors. 1 to 6 drops,
S3.50; 8 to 10 drops, $5.00.

lax. Send rhccJ; or ^/.0.

S LAPIDARY FASHIONS
Polm Springs, Colif.

BomOM
EQUIPMENT CO.
Battle Creek 10, Mich.
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FOR A HEAVENLY HOLIDAY, light up
the night with candles in Angel
Holders. These adorable Uttle angels
are hand-carved by Tyrolean wood-
carving craftsmen and gaily decorated.
Use them in center pieces, on the
mantel or as decorations in the win
dow. 1 to VA in. high. 12 Holders,
$3.00 ppd. Bell Distributors, Bo.x 293,
Dept. E, Applcton, Wise.

Vt^HAT A WALLET for $1.00! A beauti
ful buy for a school boy or girl is
this Personalized Genuine Pig-skin
Wallet. It has a pocket for folding
money, change purse, two picture
holders and an identification card.
Comes with two make-believe bills.
Tan or red. 4x3 in., opens to 8 in.
81.00 ea., 6 for $5.50, ppd. Whats
New Shop, Dept. E, Wynncwood, Pa.

ELKS
•iiiiami'i^i ii'iiiiii'isi

m

TALENTED TOTS—and whose are not?—
love to paste up these bright Color
Chips into original shapes. Or they can
follow picture charts to create birds,
animals, etc, 500 color-fast chips, non-
toxic crayons, paste, charts, colored
japer, 51.25; 2 sets, S2.20 ppd. De-
uxe, SOO-pc. set, gift-boxecl, $2.20

ppd. Ages 3 to 8. Bryn Mawr Gifts,
Dept. E, Bryn Mawr 11, Pa.

TREE FULL OF TOYS is filled with as
sorted toys and charms to give chil
dren hours of play-time fun. Clear
plastic tree is backed by a golden
frame and complete with tie for hang
ing on the mantel or your own Christ
mas tree to surprise youngsters on
Christmas mom. Only 59<^ each; 2 for
$1.00 ppd. Gifts Galore, Box 272,
Dept. G-18, Culver City, Calif.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

"LIVE" BUTTERFLY
An ExotU

Offering
from the

Orlettt

& Bamboo
Coaster Set

$5.95
For Complete Set

Not ju!.i another ronsior set, but n symphony of nnlural
beauty .111,1 Orlc-ntal craftsmanslilp. Decorative Holilor ijna
0 t oasters .irc haimmnclt of Kelpct lilftlily
Iiamhoo. Dnso of coaster conc.-ilns n rlchl.v huoi!,
;ittracll%c, ••llVf" l.iiitcrny perfectly lamln.iicil between
two ploces Of Cla-is. Iiout'host UK.icro. In water or o"'-
will not liarm the iron-oous -'live" butterflies- Cunr.in-
teed. Complete ^eL sr,.9.'5. Si-ncI lotlny.

SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE, INC.
415 S. Broadway, Yonkers, New York, Dept. 5111

Santa's Best Gift for Dogs
Give your tJogluxurious comfort, relief from

scratching, restful sleep in its soothing cedar
aroma. Kills fleas, doggy "B,0,'' So enticing
he'll forsake chairs, sofa. Long-lasting. Flsa-
Scat-Pad, 15x28 in., $3.49; Super size, 28x36
in., S4.98. Kitty Comjy-Cushion, tlie pad for
Cats—14x18 in., $2.98. Money-Back Guarantee
—save postage by sending clieck or M.O.
Sudbury Lahorutor), Box3yM,Stidbury, Mass.
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WITH A JINGLE, JINGLE, JINGLE, old
Santa welcomes your guests. A gentle
pull on the cord, and Santa's arms go
up, setting the bells in liis hands
a-]ingling. Heavy lacquered weather-
resistant board, brass bells. Bright
EcrcGii red find white. 15 in. wicvc, 13
in. high. Santa Door Bells, $1.00 ppd.
Eb-on, Inc., 352 W. Ontario St., Dept.
E, Chicago 10, 111.

TOP ECHELON ATTACHE CASE encloses
a firm writing desk for Very Impor
tant Travelers. There are five pockets
for papers. Vinyl, leatherlikc case has
waterproof lining. Corners are bound
in brass-plated metal, edges neatly
stitched and polished. 18 x 12 x 5 in.
Black or suntan. $14.95 ppd. Marc
Stuart, 60 W. 33 St., Dept. E, New
York, N.Y.

WORKING MODEL OUTBOARD MOTOR
will power model boats (on anything
from a 3 to 9 volt battery), decorate a
game room, oven mix a drink. In per-
lect scale, it's the smallest operating
outboard made. 415 in. liigh, it de
velops a steady 1850 rpm, has shutoff
switch, adjustable mount, stand. $3.9.5
ppd. Lincoln Products, 411-BK Lincoln
Bldg., New York 17, N.Y.

TITANIA GEMS. More brilliant than a
diamond, these beautiful man-made
stones cost only $12.00 a carat, can
be set in brooches, rings, stickpins, at
a low cost. For instance, a lady's 1
carat ring in a 14K fishtail mounting
is $25.00 plus fed. tax. Free ring size
chart and brochure available from
Regent Lapidar>' Co., 511 E. 12th St.,
Dept. E, New York 9, N.Y.

Merchandise shown on these i)ages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a chcck or monetj order.

CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS
Bake a Cliristmas tree cake for your holitiny
table! Set of 3 aluminum pans, graduated
from 3" to 6" in diameter, makes layers to
stack on the petiestal stand. Just frost and
trim %vith icing and candies. One tree serves
9 generously. Set includes pedestal stand plus
recipes. Use pans also for exciting birthctay
desserts and ottier festive occasions.

No C.O.D.'s. Complete Set SI,00 postpaid
Sc'Kf /<"• /'•'"c O'V <ot<t>oa.

2I00-QI[ N. Hasketl
Dallas 4. TexasARTISAN GALLERIES

OLD
_ . . . Free

i R Fox spcciIlns^. restylcs your old, \vorn fur coat
rctrardlc<:s of condition. Into a Klainoroiis novi" cape or slolc.
RumoJfl'liiB SPn-lci- Ilicluilcs cleonlng. elailiiK. ri'palrlng, new
linlnir InicrlliilnB. monogiani. Allow two to thrco «cc:KS for
/inUvDfS- 15 romptrle. Send no money! Just wrap op your
nil fur co.1t. mall 11 to U6 now. Send your dress size and height
on noslcaril. Pny postman S22.35 pUis postage when new cape
arrives Or write for free style book _ ^ .
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29»h St./ Dept. 0-30, N. Y. 1

YOUR OLD FUR COAT ^ a a qe
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.

the ONE GIFT they DON'T have

MOPPER
the original
terry "dry-off"

AFTER-BATH ROBE
Here's the great big, wonderful "terry bear" of a
robe that towels you dry instantly, cozlly after
tub. shower or swim. Made of thick, thirsty
snow-white Cannon terry, with yards of comfort
able fullness, raglan sleeves, draft-screen collar
. .. it's a whopper of a Mopper! Two big "carry
all" pockets, wrap-around belt, tassel tie, press-
on initial for personalizing. Fits men, women
perfectly. For 6-footers, order king-size , . . only
$1.00 more. A great buy! Get several... for your
self, for gifts, for guests. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

Gift-ready in clear plastic <tic oe
bag. Frees" initial (specify) JpO^VD ea.
Add35<i postage ea, Mopper (Save! 3 for $20)

WOODMERE AAILLS, INC.
DEPT. 258 BENNINGTON, VERMONT

SAVE 70% on #/

^THE MOST BEAUTIfUt, MOST
LIFELIKE DOLL EVER MADE

I9S8 P. i

Hill Co.

ALL THIS INCLUDED
• Party Dress • Ear-
rInKH • Belt • Nyloti
Stocklnfc.*! • Panties
HiKli Heel Shoes
Manicure Scissors
Vanity Mirror • So.-ii>
Di.sh • 0 Kancern • Hnlr
Brush • Barrctto ♦ Lip
stick Caso • Manicur
ist's Dowl • Compnct
RouRC Container • Ter-
fumc Bottle • Comb
Eyebrow Pencil.

WITH Bracelet &
FULL SIZE GENUINE
10 KARAT SOLID

GOLD HEART
CHARM plus

BREATH 0' SPRING
"MINK" STOLE plus

24-Pc. FASHION
&MAKE-DP SET

plus TRAVEL CASE
ReJail volue $19.95

$A95 plus SOf
shipping or
C.O.D. plus
postage

SWEETIE-KINS DOES EVERYTHtNG AND MORE BECAUSE SHE IS
lOINTED AT THE NECK, WAIST, SHOULDERS. ELBOWS, KNEES, ANKLES
• She sits, stancts. sleeps, ilnnces • Assumes all authentic
tiallct & dance oosos plus thousands of lifelike posltloni
• Luxuriant shoulder lencith pony tall rooted Saran hair
• New type 100% firm lifelike vinyt & plastic body, nearest
thing to natural skin ever achieved 'Washable, guaranteed
unbreakable • Wears high heels, ballet shoes &. wedgiei.
Swcctle-klna. truly, be.iutifully olive. .5imulotcs and holds
virtually cvory po.ssiblc T>asitton of the real child, tlianhs
to the 12 Joints m ' " ' ~ "
she Is unbi
saran hnlr

tMsfHhe bo completely Immersed in water without
harm, swoctlo-klns Is dressed in n party frock with laee-
trlRimed blouse and all-texturod cotton shirt, guarantoea
washable, crcase- and soll-rcslstont. Her solid gold heart
charm renccts her Eonulno value . . . i;lvcs her proud llttio
owner something precious to cherish as her very own.
Sweotlc-klns Is truly one of Uiosc unique, favored dolls that
every child will loi-c and treasure for q llfotlme.

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

P. J. Hill Co.. Dept. W-S48, 684 Broad SI., Newark N.J.
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... her body. Deapllc her demure swcotnes®.
ircalcabc. Completely washable, from her rootod
to her ffor^eous bis blue eyes (svuh thick real

It closc when she la steepy. to her manicured



PMI'£50%|
AND MORE DURING
THIS GREAT SALE I

5 Days FREE TRIAL
Hurry ! Get in on these sen-^^ational
accordion valuas. America's iareest
exclusive accordion dealer selling
out finest brand new accordion over

stock! Fabulous savinRs. Leading
brands in more than 30 new models.
Small down payment. Easy terms.
Trade.iDS Accepted. Chance of a lifetime.

KOW COLOR CATALOG &
' Wholesale Prices • • ,
I.carn how msilyyou may own and play a fine
accordion. Hu»h name and address lor biz
free Color Catalog and new Jow wholesale

— price list. No ohiisation. Write TCIIIAYI
ACCORDION MANUFACTURF4S AND WHOUESALERS OUTLET
2003 W. Chicago Avenue. K-118. Chicago 22. Illinois

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top St'cret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . , . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streait or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after Just a few
applieallons." says Jiin Gart>er Idol

i?imilf/,r 's easy to iist^-tlofim't stainhands or stalp. Top Secret Is the only hair dressing 1 use."
Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send S5 CFed. Tax Inci.) for 6 oz,
V \ plastic container, convenient for

traveling, too. Ppd. No COD'a,
\\ 1 please. Money back if not delighted
\\ results of first bottle! AJhIn «fCalifoniia, Room 114, 1401-91 W,

•Slh St., Los Aneeles 17, Calif.

FREE
for promptness .
• FREE Lessons
• Music Stand
• Deluxe Case
•Lifetime Suarantee

New Way to Sleep
Tee-PJ-s resemble a T-shirt,
but are ovor a foot ionsor.
Rib-Knit, soft combed cotton-
Gives when you move, eases
up when you relax. No bind
no bunch, no chale. no but
tons! If not most comfortable
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full re-
lund and we send you regular
T-shirt FREE!

y (36-381, U (40-42).XL (44*46. for wcisht over 180
lbs. and/or over 6 ft.)

$2 ea. 3 for $5
NOWI T.-.-PIs .^v:lilnl.lc In lon-
>lL-evLw for itoldci- vvc.itlior comfort,

$3 each 2 for $5
All Pn^rpniil

Avail<itlf ouly hu Tinil

WITTMANN TEXTILES
6505 S. Dixie, Dept. 404

WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA

Turtle

Purse

Made from genu
ine leather, this
tiniguo coin purse
has a zipperedU-
tiDdy, h»ndpaint-BL.., r

onto any belt. In RctI orIan leather. 5 long. Made extra special for voiir
youngster hy Gold stamping in genuine 24l( Goltl any
fnr U S" 3 personalized pursesfor S2.70 Botl.. 6 for S5.00 ppd. Tcrrifie value:

SUE ALLEN, DEPT E-IG
65 MULBERRY ST.. LYNN, MASS.
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Clip-on Pen &
Pencil Eyeglass Case

$1.50 ppd.
HANDY CLIP-ON has a
built-in aprinK to hold case
securely to coot or shirt,
or sunvisor while drivinK.
Made from Genuine Top
Groin Cowhide and will
hold any type eyeelass
hondsomoly and safely.
Pencil or pen can no lonser
.mess up shirts or pockets.
It's ft practical Rift ho'il
welcome!

PILGfllM'S PRIDE. DepI E-48
56 BUFFOM ST. LYNN, MASS.

HpSEND FORIA

Free Rei
START SPEAKING

FRENCH
on

SPANISH>.iA.o5r ovmicHU
HEUR'S the easiest way to learn FHEXCH, SPANISH,

llussiaii. Oerman. Italian. Japanese or Brazilian.
Listen 10 FKKR 2-sicled non-brenkable record. I-ct your
eyes follow words in PKKK sample lesson. Almost at once
you'll he cliRtiUiK in a new language with a pcrfect accenti
Th.it's all you hearJ No <luH, icdious work. Ju-tt llsien—
Imitate! It's that easy! OiXcr may oikI soon. Unsh '.yC lo
help cover losi of special packacing, shipping, felnte
language you mjiiu. We'll also send free Inforjnaiioii on
full Cortina qoht^c. No ohiiipatjon, CORTINA ACADEMY,
Dept. 4211 136 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

Tot^s Trinket Box
For ihc often foj-sotten Illllo boy .t mlninturc woouon
box tODped whh a rockinir hor>.o. lo hi<Jo mtie
trcnsuro. Rox Includes tfoUIon tie bar i>er* «| CQ
son.-^IizciJ wUh hlf' own nsime- The set. j>pd. y
Llttk Rcii RUIlnsr Hood trlnkrt box for fflrls Jnrludc*
cold plAlcd heart ncckUre cnjcravcd »lth any Rrsl aamc.
Tax InrJ. i>oslna4'J $1.50. ^ __

ANY TWO SETS, Tax litcl. ppd. S2.9S
ra. llr'i-l- nrK Add .?r<i Snira Tnx. Sorry So COn '

Si.-ii<l Kor Kri'C Clfi Catalou'

THE ADDED TOUCH Wynnewood Ell. Pa-

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are made of strong
aluminum. Detach from wall bracket.
3 chanReable toe plates for men, wom
en and children (for all size shoes).
C. O. D.'s pay postage. Guaranteed to
give long hard family usage.

i
I'fi. Ail'l

.t',? Tax
A useful sift for

•ill occasf

ELECTRIC SHINE BRUSH. Soft :>iirc bristle
hru'li Is Irloill for .-lililliiir -lioi.'.- .ind ollipr DOl-
I'hlii;,' Johs. Use.-; .'I st;iiKlnrd flaslilWht eeli.i.
not mcl. Moial case. rp<l. S3.95

WAYNE MFG. CO.'wavne rPENiSr

NEW!
NON-TIP

CAR & CHAIR

DESK TRAY

You'll find countless, daily uses for this Family
Desk & Tray Tal)le for young and old. . . solid,
comfortable support for car. bed. chair. . . eat
ing. writing, typing, "one hand" reading (in tub.
too), ends car clutter. A child's seat, a back rest. . .
knee strap adjusts tc any tilt. Instant change from
desk top to standard tray. The Perfect Lifetime
Gift. Order now. . . FREE Bookholder & clip. Table,
with desk top OR tray S3.98, with both $4.98 ppd.
HANDY TABLE. Box 297K. Prairie du Chien, Wi_S^

Golfers for practice
N£W/ GROOVE YOUR SWING AT HOME!
DEVELOP FORM . CORRECT HOOK AND SlICE'

for woods AND IRONS - USED BY PROS
No Ml to <hase! Simply push into grouno and iiil- Return? lo
position afiefctub swing Imporfection in voui swingiscnditotecf
by action of Wham-O Proctlce ivsi 5 mlnules o doy wi'" o"'
mslruclioni endploy 100°a beltoi onSunday! Folds tofi" 90lj
bog. Use lo worm up at starting too Tough piioble plostic, osh
"^"•dwood stock 5" steel spikes Wlthitonds violent obuso. Only
SI,95, complcic Guoronieed. Idcol QiU Ai deolers ot write
WAMO MFG CO., BoxB-1 6, SanGabriel, Calif.

NORWEGIAN CHAMPIONSHIP SLED is
patterned after an artic sled that once
carried an expedition to the Pole. It
holds 1 or 2 passengers, is fast and
safe. It's nearly 4 ft. long, wood, re
inforced with steel and has husky
steel runners, 11-in. cable-operated
steering wheel, hand and foot brakes.
$16.95 plus $1.05 del. chg. Breck's,
511 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

"STOP" AND "GO" say these bright
ear nuiffs—the delight of the pony-tail
set. "Stop" is lettered in white flannel
on red flannel hand—"Go" on green
flannel. Ear muff "hands" are at
tached to black silk grosgrain ribbon
band that ties under the chin to keep
ears cozily warm. $1.00 per pair, ppd.
Spencer Gifts, 324
Atlantic City, N.J.

Spencer B

OLD TELEPHONES never die. They turn
into "conversation piece" lamps like
this handsome solid brass number.
When the receiver is lifted, the light
goes on. A perfect gift for lovers of
nostalgia. Highly polished, completely
wired Telephone Lamp, $17.95 ppd.
A pair is $34.95 ppd. Cnabon Scientific
Company, 49 East 41st Street, Dept.
B, New York 17, N,Y.
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SMOKED TURKEY TREAT for Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas. Broad-brcastecl,
hand-pickcd Catskill Mountain birds
are smoked over applewood to golden
brown, succulent perfeetion and sent to
you, reacly-to-eat. From 8 to 20 lbs., no
shrinkage' waste, at S1.75 per lb. Fla
vorful Smoked Hams from 10 to 16
lbs. are also a\'ailable at $1.50 per lb.
Forsts, Dept. E. Kingston, N.Y.

DEPENDABLE GIFT is this Personalized
Nlan's Belt of top grain cowhide with
monogramnied buckle in gold or siKcr
plated rhodium. Belt is 1 inch wide
with milled edges. You can have 2 or
3-lelter monogram and choice of gold
buckle with brown leather, silver with
black leather. Waist sizes, 32 to 44.
.$1.9-5 ppd. Oxford Mouse, 32 Oxford
St., Dept. E-27, Lynn, Mass.

COME SEVEN, COME ELEVEN, he'll be
on time with the help of this novel
travel clock. It's in the form of a
die but it's no gamble because this
West German import is as accurate us
it's clever. A great idea for a man's
gift. Has a spot for a photo too. About
2 in. square. $11.55 tax inch, ppd.
Makay Imports, P.O. Box 73, Dept. E,
Fountain City, Ind.

WRITE FOR NEW

FREE'

STYLE BOOK

wotid'slargest
selection

an^ pria

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO
NEW CAPE • STOLE • JACKET

MORTON'S mnoiicU ynur old. worn, oiit-of-stylo fur co.it,
Jackci or c.nDi.. Inio n clumoroiis now fur fiishlon. Inrltuln
realyUno, nno tltihifj. intrrliniiitj. vinitoorfim. rtrnnina
olasiug all Order from Morton's, World's 1st &
UargosJ One-Prlco Fur Servicc. Morton's styllne nnd work
praiscil liy Harprr's Il.iinnr. <;i.imoiir- oilier fnshlon lra.lor«.
Send So Monry! Just mall old fnr, state dress size, lieiclit.
Pny when no>\- style arrives. Or write for Morton's new
1039 Slyle Book.

MOKTON'S. Deul. 4S-K. WashinEton 4. D. C.

$22'®®

BAG

I/i'attici' lincii, Miiiiili'
stitclu'd in Wliito
with gold uliitod ring
and liuiik t'lii.sliiK.
ICnndsonu' and roomy

Hold
initials. I!lat-l5. Tan
<ii' Itfd. FabuUius
value S-1.115

S-T-R-E-T-C-H

GLOVES

(Iliiinomizi'd «itli ro-
iiiovaiilc tipniiiiic iiiiitk
I'ront cuir mill Kold
initial. Om- sizi' fit.s
all. Willie, liiark and
Jtciwe $l.!'.'i pair, u
pair for Jo.5U.

WESTERN

CLASSICS

DIA-PLEAT SHIRT
Made excluslvel)' by Lew
Migrain, "ShinmiMr to the
Stars". This Impoited broad,
cloth shirt with diagonal
Sleat] that never Iron out

3s captured the fashion Im
agination of many leading TV
stars. Originally custom
ma9e. It Is now available for
the first time lo youl You're
equally (ashlon-righl vrlth
Ihls shirt for dresS'UP or
business. White. French
cuffs. 14-19 neck. 29-37
Sleeve. $8.95 each. NoCOO.

Write for free catalog "Lew
Magram's Conversation Cre
ations in Men's Fashion."

Jew magram
830-7lh Ave.p Dept-ELllN-Y. 19

SWISSWATCH CALENDAR CUFF LINKSi
—tlio purfect. unu.»unl irlft for film or lior- Oil nn
lmi>ovli><l. Jowellc'il. shock resistant S«'t>.s w.Hcli.
with unbreakablu crystal and YlCAU'ti ;f;iarantco. Tlio
other an aullicntlc calcnilar. markud with dale of your
choice In simulaied <lliimoud. or blrthslono- (In
lilace of calendar, a .solid link ni.iy l)o hail Insteart,
x^iih hand enicravcit :i Initial monoirr.'^m.) Klther. only
14.95 tho set. i>OMl>al<l. Both In 24Kt colilnlate. T-s"
siiu.ire. Uvush orders lo:

THE NASSAU CO., Dept. K58
200 WEST 34TM STREET. NEW YOBK 1. NEW VOBK

Day-n-Night Mailliox Marker..
Your name (or any other wording you want, up
to 17 letters & mmibers) appears on botii sides of
your Dav-n-Nigiit Mailbox Marker—in permanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbox—easy to install in a minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum; baked enamel llnish. black
background, white letters. Your rnarker shipped
within 4S hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only SI.95 po.stpaid from

SPEAK ENGINEEinXG COMPANY
9H9 S|ioar Hlds;. Colorado SpriiiB^. Colo.

the perfect gift
FOR HER . . .

5^ U
ELECTRICAL f
MANICURIST
Give her the gift of
beautiful tianiis wiKi
Sprucc Electrical Mani
curist. In Just ten min
utes a week. Soriiee con
tours her nails, eently loosens anil whisks away excess
cuticle, iiutfs naiU to a vital glow, gives huntis and
fluBcrs a stimulating oil massage anil safely erases
callus from Angers, hantls or feet. Can be used on the
toenails, too. All this in the eomfort, convenience and
privacy of her own home! Starts to save her money
right from the heginningl Safe. easy, eomfortabie! A
truly wondcriiil gift:
Fully guaranteed to be free /rom
faulty irorkmanshij) or defects in
maleriats. MOTOR VNCONDl-
TIONALLY GUARANTEED FOR
TEN VEARSI

Postage paid anywhere in the world!
Order now, or write for free descriptive Jilergture.

ABAR MANUFACTURING CO.,
•'Precision Built Products Since 1932"

8805 Woodlond Ave. Clevelond 4, Ohio

ONLY

$29-95
COMPLETE

SEWS LEATHER
AND TOUGH TEXTILES

LIKE A MACHINE
With SPEEDY STITCHER Automntlc
Sewmir Awl. anyone can quickly and
skillfully sew or reoalr anything mndc
of LEATHER. CANVAS. NYLON. PLAS
TIC. or other heavy materials. Sews
firm, even lock-stilches like a machine.
Gets into hard-to-reach places. Specially
made for heavy duly sew-
inu on LUGOAOE. FOOT
WEAR, RUGS, AWNINOS,
SAILS. SADDLERY. UP
HOLSTERY. OVER-ALLS,
AUTO-TOPS, SPORTS
OEAR. ant) other touch
sewing Jobs- Here's the
handiest tool you'll ever
own. Will save you many
times Its small eost. Comes
ready for Instant use . . .
complete with bobbin of waxed thread and J diller-

K ent types of diamond-pointed needles. Ea-sy-to-loilow •
S directions will malce you an expert In minutes. Extra m
• needles and waxed-thread always available. Save money Z
• send $1.98 for postpaid deliverv. If C.O.D.. si 98 Dlus '
• postage. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
• SPORTSMAN'S POST, 366 Madison Ava., Dap). A-395. New Yoik \1

I the
I eiFTfor

'eacher

ONLY

Automatic Pencil tor Ctialk
Encourage teaclier'.s ef-

I'orts with tliis practical
token of your appreciation—

HAND-GIENIC, the auto
matic pencil that uses any stanci-

arcl blackboard chalk or pastels.
Ends forever messy chalk dust on
hands ami ciotiies. No more recoiling
from fingernails scratching on board,
screeching or crumbling chalk. Sclen-
tilically balanced, it makes chalk writ
ing or drawing a smooth pleasure.

Different Gift of Lasting Usefulness
JOvery IcachiniJ hour teacher will hUvs
il.VNIJ-GIKNJC , . . ami yiiiir clillil sturdy
metal foii.striietion. 1 YK. WHITTK.V OUAlV-
ANTKIO. Ami uliiit an hniircssivo jewul-liko
apiiLMranco! I'llK coUl plated eap conlrasis
hefliillfiilly "Itli onyx-liliick harrct, DUtltie-
tlvo to use, iliouk-liifiil to Rive. Sciul $2 for
one, only ?,"> hii si>l (it :] (mif lov iMcli i-nliir
olijillil. IH'c. Sati^l;u•tilm di inoiU'V
back, Saiiii'day slilpiiU'iiT. OUDICK TODAY.
for Air tk-livi'iy, mill J.'tf iii.

EXCLUSIVEl NOT SOLO IN STORES
HAND-GIENIC. Deal. 124. 2384 W. Flanler, Miami 35 Flo.

MAIL COUPON TODAY!
W HANO-GIENtC, DEPT. 124 J
Ml 2364 West Fiagler St., Miami 35, Flo.

Please rush. HAND-GIENICS under your
moiwy-bflck suaranlee. I enclose

Nome.-.-.

Address..

.Stofe_
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PORTABLE

CHESS
SET

Tills handsome poii-
alik' chess set houUI
lie the Dritlf of its
invncr. llaclf entirely
01 fruinvood. it itipas-
iiics T' S(|iiarp opcnwl
anrl :i\i' X 7' clcisfil,
riii'SMiipn tit insidi'
closed Ijoai-d. Pliiyini;
(lelcl nimOicd Id lit
l>cti;i'tl rhi-ssmi'n—no pi-obic-m
plane. I'l-rtVct Kitt for tlir avid
coiiiiiiiiliiin, on vacation, or an
lioiiic. cut catalOKtii' avnilalili-.

$3.98 ppd.. Sorry, No C.O.D.

KING COLE GIFTS, Dept. E-11
G.P.O. Box 1387 New York 1, N. Y.

Heirloom

Locket

$2-98
^ ppd.

This authentic rc
iToduccion of
Solid Gold onlifju
Is just whii
O randm a r>refers
OoKitrncd to ensi
ly hold 4 photo
of her favorlti
t) eop1o. Enirrave k.

;> cl><?rlshtrt iiosM-sslon! Undrrllnc. la-t .i.-ime inltlni.
Uicfily Doilshcri. of cxcctleni. wtMirlit. 2JK 'JoklpUitcd
2>2 lili-n, hnnsfs from a Flour-ric.lis pin .Si,r^ to he.
rnnir thr fnmily llrirlotmf MPLO FASHIONS, DEPT
E-8. SS BUFFUM ST.. LYNN. MASS.

•ith 2

m niovin;; train or
•hens playel Uhi-tlll'l
evcnini! 01 I'liess at

12 Rare Jungle
BUTTERFLIES $100

Adoiicn s'lvid buttL'tflics from tropicjl POSTPAIC
jungles, ready to mount or to dccoratc
limps, aiftains, trays, table-tops, ctc. Fasci-
rating beauty for naturc-lovets and stu
dents. Beautiful specimens up to 5' across.
Processed to lie flat.

12 all different, only $|oo
' ' ^ I POSTPAID

We ship within 24 hours.
SofisfacHon guaranteed or money bock.

Kate Dial® & Sons
2311 Drake Bldg., Colorodo Springs 5, Colo. Cot^ogue

SICAL FRAME
FOR YOUR PHOTO

WITH FINE SWISS

MOVEMENT

Musicaf frame

for child,
bride & groom

Uiiu-ual Kin for Xm;
eic. EviTyoiie ....

tone-: ihoire of Biahm'
<ir SVudillnir March.

stand- on mant)
i>. .O.T—Antlfiuc uhlte Mireckle.POsiD.ii,!, uncoiidliionally auarai
Imiulrie-; Invlied.

<155 , DAVID PRUSANKStreet Manhattan Beach. California

. for haliy .-liowcr. for weddlnir
•HI be dellirhleil witli the fine

l.ullnliy. Kork-A.Byo Baby,

e or tiible—In Afaplc
1 wUli irold. S8.a.'>—
meed. PiiotDirrapher';

CORDIALS From SWITZERLAND
Get old-world qual
ity in this colorful
gift box. The finest
in liqueur flavored
chocolates, these
cordials are deli-
ciously filled with
apricot, pineapple.
banana and many
other flavors. In
dividually foil-
wrappiid, elegantly
packaged in wood complete with seal. Regular
size (lO'A oz.) only $2.95. large {1514 oz.) S4.25.
Prices include delivery. Check or m.o. Write

R & I MACHOLD, Dept. E-10
1202 Harrison Syracuse 10, N. Y.
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BINOCULAR FLASK
No hip-pocket hiding for this handsome flask. Hang
it over your shoulder ... it loolcs exactly like a
pair 0/ binoculars- But it actually holds 2 half-pints
of liquid rofreshment- Makes a terrific hit with spec
tator sports fans and travelers. S4.00 ppd>

Trebe Sales, 144 W. Ellsworth Lane, Milwaukee 17, Wis.

SCRUMPTIOUS DEGLET NOOR DATES
Krom ttie liearl of <onrhi;lln Valtcs-, these tlntes nre
naturallv anfl onrnnirnllj- trrowri—unsuJpIiured and un-
ire.ntei! In nny w.iy thus rutalnini; all vltamliii' and minerals
anil full flavor—'-Uni—delicious!'' A selection of choice
n.iiuraln only. Mail .mywtiero, U..S., Canada & Europe.
Ideal for holiday clfts.

2 ll>s,—S2.25 :s lb«.—sa.'lt) 5 lbs.—SO.25
IS ll>. nat—SIO.,'50—postau'e Included. No delay. Korc-len
shipments .sllK-hlly hluher. AKA-LIL DATL I'AKS, Box
107a, indlo. CalU.

: O N E MILLION
! DOLLARS CASH
I In Confed-
I erafe Money
I Yours only

; $298

Have money

actly In authentically

• Sa 9SJ Lluht your cfuars and cluareftcs with 5.
I bills! You set one million buchs In SlO's, S20'S,
• SSO's, siOO's etc. denominations—enough to hccp
" your (riends laughing and happy tor months—This of-
I fer Is limited. Only S4 million dollars to a customer.
• Our supply of this loot Is limited—so rush your order
* ...One Million dollars only $2.98, Four million dol-
I lars only StO.OO. it not dell&titcd keep SlOO 000 for
• your trouble and return tne rest of the money for_a
• full and prompt refund. Send to—BEST VALUES
I CO.. Dept. M-440. 403 Market St.. Newark. N. J.

Prices a* Illustrated
Carat Wt, Vt % >4
Ketall; $155 J191 S2i>3
Your cost; $70 $96 $147

Direct from Importer-to-Yeu Price*
Over 100 distinctive rint
styles priced from $18 to
17.501). Also special vaUu
on Batches, lodnc rings, ear-
rinii-;, and nf<i<iins; rini;

FREE!
Diamond
Cataloa

SHAVE CLOSER

TWICE AS FAST
with any

Electric Shaver

trie ,
chariire- lioii-ctiolii
irlcliy into J.-i i.ouit.
f.lvgs ..liavcr up lo M8''
I'Utllnir prMv,T. t.i.nu'llicn-
shaver life- .lust pluc Into
outlet, attach shiivei- i-onl.
I.llii' lUlivl m a line rnr.le rnr. Sailsfactli:

your ili-aler's i>
.\1.0. for SS.9S lo:

7421 Woodrow Wilson Dr.
Hollywood 46, Colif-- Psp*-

ORDER

BY
MAIL

PETTY CASH CASE. It's pretty, it's fem
inine, it's personalized . . . just com-
Eact-size for "matd" money coins and

ills. Case is golden brass and the gold
.speckled plastic compartment has sep
arate slots for each coin denomination
and paper money. Personalized with 2
or 3 initials, $2.20 ppd. Personal
House, 10 Melcher Street, Dept. E-45,
Boston 10, Mass,

FLORENTINE LEATHER BOOK MARK and"
Christmas Card are sent direct from
the Vatican with your greetings. 22K
gold-tooled bookmark is inscribed with
Holy Scanula; color portrait of Ma
donna and Child adorn the card. Print
name and address of person who is
to receive it. Order to Dec. 1. $1.98
ppd. Gib.son 6e Chase, 115 \V. 29th
St., Dept. E, New York 1, N.Y.

BABY'S FIRST ROCKING HORSE must be
safe and this one is only 4V2 in. off
the floor!^ The red and blue pony,
"branded" with his name, is a winner
with any young cowhand. Silvery bell
tinkles in time to the "riding". Splinter-
proof, sliver-proof white pine. 10^2
' X 19 in. $3,49 plus 20(' handling.
Bancroft's, 2170 Canalport Avc., Dent.
EL-637, Chicago 8, 111.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

COMFORT CONVALESCENT FRIENDS
with a lasting gift. "Get Well" Pillow
in a patented relaxapedic design is
shaped to cradle heads, bring comfort
and support in bed and chair. It's deco
rated in bright, cheery colors, can be
adjusted for desired softness. 9 x 18
in. $2.00; 3 for $5.50 ppd. Zippered
muslin covers, 75^ ea. Better Sleep,
Dept. E-11, New Providence, N.J.

WELCOME ALASKA. Get to know our
newest state with this 33 x 50 in. wall
map in colors. Just off the press, this
Hammond map shows Alaska in large
detail on one side, the U.S. on the
other. Loaded with facts on Alaska-
history, geography, city populations,
etc. $1.00 ppd. 3 maps, $2.75 ppd.
Terry Elliott Co., 135 E. 44th St.,
Dept. H-6, New York 17, N.Y.

m9ss--:

FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS . . . lovely
charni lockets, heart-shaped, round or
book-stj-le. 1 in. across, they open and
hold 2 photos. Child's first name and
birthdate engraved in script. Sterling
or 12 kt. Gold Filled, S3.50; Bracelet,
$4.00. In 14 kt. Gold; Lockets, $20.00
each, Bracelet, $35.00. Incl. engraving,
tax and postage. Wayne Silversmiths,
546E So. Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

mmm

special,..
GIRL'S PLAYHOUSE
Srtme dimonsions as cabin.
With windows and doors.
Beautifully decorated with
flower boxes ant) shrubs, shut
ters and ahinEle walls. A de
lightful Playhouse
(plus 25c postafjc)

BIG ENOUGH FOR
LDRE N

<*ons-tructed oT durable
Dupont KlaincKcsi.-lant
watiTproof plastic forextra ilu tiibi Iit y.' Cut-away
view shows -1 uniriue 1-piece construction utiliz-
inc extcndod foldinR ubie legs, supporting roof,

RANCH HOUSE for GIRLS
SECRETCLUBHOUSE FOR BOYS
from A to II. Endlefshoursofexcitement and fun for
every child. Tcrrii c value at this unbflievahly low
price.Wearethel.irpestMf(7.andDi?t5!.of playhouses
in the U.S. Over200,000 satisfied customers. Your sat-
i.<raction trunronteeil. Was Nationally advertised at

Now only Sl.OO. It's hufre, over 3 ft. hiRh. ap
pro*. 2,1cu. ft. interior, covers almost 9 tq. ft. of floor
space. King size reptlea, com Diete with sloping roof,

hentically im[rinteri Split-Lou' walls. Larce door and
allows may he opened and closc«l. Waterpoof for year

dindcor and outdoor play. Gives children unlimited
.scope to usf tlu'irimacination. Vounester-c.in play Nurs-
vry Games. Older children Hnd it exeitinir touseas a West-
..•rn Jail for rustlers. Bunkhou'^e for Rouirh Kidintr Cow
boys. Si'ttlerr' C;itiin attacked hy Indians. etc. Shipped

/-vrtF«r-ne- prfassemblfd with4 interloekinir roof suports. Sets upORDhHb bHIKKtU injminute. No tools necessary. Send cash, check or M,O.
WITHIN24 HOURS plus 25c for handlini; and poatajje cnarpes on each hou?c.

Guaranteed 1 Sorry, no C. O. D.'s.
33 Second Ave., Dept. F-27t7,
NEW YORK 3, NEW Y 6 ifKMIL FRONTIER CABIN

64.PACE

CATALOG
Or/gtrof & Genuine

Down insulated

clothing, underwear,,
sleeping bags.

TWICE AS WARM 0$ any other insulalion
known to science & far more durable.

BEFORE YOU BUY any outdoor clothing, insulated
underwear or sleeping bags GET THE FACTS
about insulations. i?ead what authorities say. Sold
Factory to You Only . , . never through dealers,
never under any other brand name.

Frederick W. Strandbcrg
12^ Oak Circle Drive

Jackson Heights.
Long Island. New York

AllIBR* SEATfrE'4f WASH

1000 For $1. PERSONAL LABELS. Any message up to
4 lines neatly printed in black on white gilt edge
gummed paper IVj in. long. In little books, 2'/4 in.
plastic box included (we tell yow our sizes!). Use
on envelopes, books, checks, etc. 1000 for SI ppd.
Quantity prices: any 5 orders S4, any 10, S7.50.
25 for S15, Add 21c per 1000 for airmail. Guar
anteed, Prompt delivery. Bruce Bolind, 11 Bolind
Bldg., Montrose 47, Calif. Thank you kindly!

NO MORE MUD-TRACKED FLOORS
New door mat ocluaUy brushes mud and din from ahoes

Thanks to the clever rtesign o£ new BRUSH-O-MAT, the house
wife can now forget her big peeve on nasty clays , . . muci tracks
on carpeting and polishetl floors. New BRUSH-O-MAT actually
brushes mud and dirt, from shoes as you step on it. The mud and
cilrt drop through diamond-shaped openings to floor beneath, to
be swept away with ease.
BRUSH-O-MAT does not collect dirt, as other mats do, and never
needs to be shaken, beaten or cleaned. What's more, it stays In
place, and will keep its trim-looking: appearance for years.
Just the right doorway size . . . 18' x 30' , , , and made of man}/
tiahtlv-ftttcd. stiff, top-quality Ceylon coir brushes, on rust-resistunt
spring-steel frame, that giue multi-brush action. Natural cocoa color.
Can be used indoors or outdoors.
P.S. A real work-saver for professional offices. Institutions, show

rooms, lodges.

Only postpaid 2 for S11-4S
366 Madison Ave.

Dept. BM.31, New York 17MERIDIAN PRODUCTS CO.

p//oro
made from your own snapshot

10 X 2S(
INCLUDING ENVELOPES

No other charges—We pay |>ostaga

Say "Merry Christmas" with per
sonalized Photosraphic Christmas
Cards, made from your favorite
snapshot negative. Beautiful, color
ful folders express season's greet
ings. Mail your negative and 25c
coin today for this limited offer-
satisfaction guaranteed!

P I X P.O. Box 57, DELAiR, N. J.
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How To Be Recognized—$1-98
NEW CAR EMBLEMS
Emblems include every maier
civic, fraternal, professional
organization. Show you belonj;!
Elks, Masons, K of C, Fire
Dept., K. of Pythias. CD. Aux.
Fire Dept., Aux. Police. RN.
MD| Medical Tech, Education,
Kiwanis, Moose, Shriner. Ro
tary. Odd Fellows, Teacher.
Police. Pharmacist, Dentist.
Lawyer. Clergy. Civil Servant.

Lions, Notary Public, Eagle, Realtor. Sheriff.
Barber, Hot-Rod, Podiatrist. Life Ins. Agent.
Ins. Broker, Engineer, Chiropractor, U.S. Tax
payer. New Driver, B'naS B'rith, Press, Account*
ant. and special jobs made. Fits all cars. 4"
rustproof. Other emblems available. Money back
guarantee.

STADRI CO.
Dept. E

6th Ave., Whitestone, N. Y.

FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Cord Key will un
lock this door.
More than 1/3 of
Elk Lodges are
now using Card Keys. Be sure your Lodge is
g^Bttlng the benefits of Cord Key System,
Write for free descriptive brochure:

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
Burbank, California

WORLD'S FINEST LOWEST PRICED

ADDING MACHINE
• _Counts Up to 999,999,999

1.1 ^'"er/eei By AmericansWeal For Busin. ss And
Personal Vs.—Giiaran-
t^ed Accurate.
Not a toy. Operates with

a "nger nick. Adds,
subtracts, multiplies, di-
kI! T®' up to one
nuil Pays for Itselfover ami over. Ideal Gift

t/S'' IncomeiA'' and School use.MONEY BACK GUAR-
Send name and

address. _Pa.y postman
P"'y •S2.95 plus postage, =•
11^? M O- we pay postage. Beautiful ricii-

Case included at no extra cost.

W^NTED^ in 10 days If not delighted. AGENTS
CAr.CUI-ATOR MACHINE CO.. (Mfrs.)

"OX Dept. Huntlncdnn Valley. Pa.

POCK

6IZE

FKEE
TKIAl

S3.04 In
Fenna.
Incl'e
Tax

SALT & PEPPER
GRACE BEFORE

AND AFTER

i MEALS

Hand Polishsd

PERMANENTLY

ENGRAVED

54 00 SET P.PD.

VULCAN

925, ATTLEBORO, MASS.

HOME MANICURING MADE EASY

MANICUR-ETTE

flat

This i>rofcssIonal'type
trnv >iol<ls your hand
and nil your mn«icur-

orlcs. Ivory colored. l)renk-rosJstnnt trny Is
nAirk:iec, huu* the

surface. Tliroo <looi>
polish, polish remover and cotton dnbs (not In
cluded). Your liand rcxts .^to«dJJy on haso with Jingor
lieid III groove for smudiro.frcc liollshinir,

Only SI.00 ppd. No C.O.O.*s picdse.
CAL-DEL. CO.« Dept. HE

Box 6688 Crcnshaw Sta.. Los Angeles 6. Calif.

c?lls hold

PrintftI Name & Address Labels—SI
1.000 sparkling gummed name and address labels
nicely printed with your full name and address with
a lovely plastic box for just $1, postpaid! 5 orders
or more at 75c per order. Worth much, much morel
Stick 'em on letters, checks, pkgs.. etc. 300 name
and address labels 50c. Same line quality labels but
no plastic box. Just 50e, Money-back cuarantee.
Free Wholesale Selling PlanI

Tower Press. Inc.. Box 591-XC, Lynn. Mass.

rr SMOKES!
A GIANT TOY TRMN

3 Vz ff. long

vrnin<Tcf«r train will pufi its way into the heart of your favorite
cnnnfnf oaclcd With ]^ay—cars take-apart—engine really smokes—cars connect, dis-
can carry loads. The engine, tender and three cars are painted in gay colors—
Dierr^ froir. 9.,Christmas Card holder or candy "egress", too. Complete five
onlv <51 device and train whistle . . . ready to set up and play . . .

ft U-ll'u P'̂ ®-'''̂ "tation package. Made of heavy durable Texas Bristol board• • • will be snipped postpaid and guaranteed or your money back.
BKL DISTRIBUTORS Box 293. Deot. B Applefon, Wisconsin
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OI=l=l()IAI. SCAI.I: BLUIEPRIIVTS

U. S. ARMY MISSILES
• JUPITER C — SATELLITE MISSILE

• TALCS • HONEST JOHN
• NIKE AJAX

Ideal for wall decorations—playroom. <lcn, bar, or office—perfect
for any man or boy. Accurate reproductions from official model
blueprints released by U.S. Army. Two 11" x 17" and two
17" X22". they ore beautifully lithographed on quality stock for
hangint; or framing, Each .shows details to .scale and djmension.s.
AMAZE AND DELIGHT FHIENDS-THEY'LL WONDER
WHO YOU ARE TO HAVE ACTUAL SCALE DRAWINGS!
Complete set of 4 with 2 free 8 x 10 duo color prints of
real missiles in .ictioii in striking "Missile" Gift Tube . • • only
91.98 postpaid.

Concord Company, Box 666, Dept. A, Port Chester, New York

ELKS

CIVIL WAR PICTURE MAP. It's easier
tlian you think to become well-in
formed. This wall-size picturc map is
a capsule history lesson, .showing 100
places, events, campaigns of the Civil
War with factual data. Side panels
show paintings of famous events. Well
drawn, in color, 23 x 32 in. $1.00 ppd.
House of Maps, 1308-BK Lincoln
Bldg., New York 17, N.Y.

WEATHER INDICATOR. This Wittnauer
instrument shows both temperature
and relative humidity. It's a rich
dc.sk piecc, the background engraved
in black and gold, the faces pearl-
encrusted, with brass pointers. I'A in.
long, with easel back. Guaranteed.
Gift-boxed. $7.95 ppd. Scott-Mitchell
Hou.se, Inc., 415 So. Broadway, Dept.
5111A, Yonkers, N,Y.

BANK YOUR WINNINGS for that rainy
day in this gay Golden "Winnings"
Box. Gold coin.s, playing cards, a pair
of dice, and the legend "Winnings"
decorate tiie slotted top of this au
thentic strong box of heavy gauge
.steel, finished in gold. Its padlock
"protects" your savings. $3.95 ppd.
Bradlee, 550 Fifth Avenue, Dept. EK,
New York, N.Y.
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SEND A RECORD GREETING this Christ
mas. "Cathedral Chimes at Christmas
Time" on a 45 RPM record ring out 6
familiar carols including ^"It Came
Upon a Midnight Clear," "Adeste
Fidele.s." Christmas Card holds record,
reads "Season's Greetings" from—and
you sign your name. SI.00 plus 10('
post. Best Values Co., 401 Market St.,
Dept. E, Newark, N.J.

bat-em, catch-em is the name of this
clever electronic pitching device. It
pitclies 4 unbreakable plastic balls up
to 30 ft. every 7 to 9 seconds. Won
derful batting'and fielding practice for
Little Leaguers bent on becoming Big
Leaguers some day. Sturdily built—
not Tike a toy. 15 x 13 x 6 in, $10.95
ppd., incl. 4 balls. Taylor Gifts, Dept.
E, Wayne, Pa.

FAMILY PHOTO TRAY. Send your favor
ite family portrait, reproduced on this
tole tra>% to family and friends far
away. A negative or positive print, or
slide will serve for the enlarged re
production in sepia on this lacquer-
protected tray. It can be hung up for
display. S5.50 ppd. Holiday House,
2412 Bellevue T leatre Bldg., Upper
Montclair, N.J.

wheels
roll

BOILS

FULL POT

OF WATER

INSTANTLY!

Now you can
prepare awhole
pot of instant
coffee, tea or
cocna in a jiffy
—riRht at the
table. Attractive, creamy white ccramic Brow-
master boils a full i)ot (4 cups) of water in
2V':; minutes! Has "stay cool" handle, insu
lated base. Absolutely safe on your finest
tabletop. Turns on and off at a ^ ^ 93

ppd.

FANTASTIC GIVE-AWAYS!
OUR WAY OF GETTING NEW CUSTOMERS!

WE ONLY SELL BY MAIL

Choose Any 1 of These 3 Gifts FREE
SPBNCER

GIFTS

America's Old

Re/fabfe

Mail Order

Company

STOP

STRAINING!

USE A

HEART-

SAVER

SNOW-

PLOW!

Clean snow
away quickly
and easily,
without strain
on heart and
back muscles,
witii a Heart-
saver Snow-
plow! Made of

Magnesiuni-strcinKCT than steel, lighter than
aluminum. Weijxhs only 2 pounds. Lets you
push ni>thinti but the snow! Wide rounded
blade clears a path about half the width of a
standard sidewalk. Cuts shoveling time in
half! Strong mobile wheels roll snow away-
easy us pushing a carriage. Completely nist-
proof, with "no-stoop" 54" tuWIar handle.
Order NOW. Supply limited.
18" Snowplow with rollers $6.98 ppd.
24" Snowplow with rollers $7.98 ppd.

with any order from this page*

1,680" OF CURLING
RIBBON . . . Enough
to tie all your gifts
with BIG profes
sional bows! Run
ribbon over scis-
sor's blade and it
curls automati
cally 3/16" wide.
State red or green.

1959 CALENDAR
TOWEL—of fine qual
ity cotton sailcloth.
Brilliant colorfast
dyes carefully hand
screen printed on
white. Provincial
de.sign with full
year calendar.
15" X 9".

EXQUISITE PERSON

ALIZED CHRISTMAS

STOCKING . . . 15Vy',
sturdy bright red
plastic, with any
first name hand-
lettered on the
white cuff. State
Name.

•you must be cofnpletelu satisfied wttfi s/our purchase or return
pour order for refund. And keep the tree gift anywai/! Only i
free gift per family.

ANT FARM FASCINATES
CHILDREN AND ADULTS
Watch busy worker ants dig
tunnels, build bridges, move
mountains through the clear
plastic walls of this escape-
proof Ant Farm! Educa
tional. So fascinating chil
dren and adults will watch
hour after hour! 6"x9". Con

tains a complete country homestead, with bam, silo,
windmill. Comes with Ant Watcher's Manual. $2.7»

a

Ants shipped in separate container. Complete

GIFT PANTY SET LETS HER

WEAR HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
Here's a new wa>' to put
yourself or someone yovi
love in a festive mood!
Two pair of dainty 53
deiuer non-run tricot
acetate ladies' panties,
that bear holiday greet
ings. "Merry Christmas"
is embroidered in red on
the white pair—and
"Happy New Year" in "
white on the black pair. In size 5, 6 or 7.
Gift Box, Set

60 PACKAGE TIE ONS . .
add glamour to your
gifts! Gay a.ssortment in
cludes brightly striped
candy canes, colorful
bells, soft furry angels
and jolly Santas—to name
just a few. Each beauti
fully made of quality
felt, chenille, etc. to en
hance your most impor- o O **
tant packages. Quick and easy to attach. Aver- 00^
age about 3" high. Assortment of 60 ppd.

NEW! "FLOATING" OPAL JEWELS
WITH SPARKLING IRIDESCENCE!

Imagine a duster of gen
uine opals floating in a
crystal clear hand-blown
glass bulb! The slightest
movement sets them in
motion to display fa.sci-
nating iridescence and
sparkle. Called the "gem , , i,,,ne
with the burning heart"—reputed to brjni. .
and happiness to the wearer. Superbly ,, x5"
sterling silver. Prices inchide 1 en
Sterling chain-$2.00 ppd.Earrings-S3.00 ppd. $4-'"
Complete Set ppd.

Send Check or Money Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded.

FREE! With each order a subscription
our famous Gift Magazine! PEEE on request o su'8'
of our unusual gift mngazine.

SPENCER GIFTS
907 Spencer Building, Aflantic City, N. J-
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ppd.

fingertouch. Fully guaranteed.

position.

WRITES (N..

Special!
ONE DOZEN

TROUT

FLIES

—Only 88<
Sensational
buy! Set of a
full dozen
haiidtiod troxit
flies, in beau

tiful colors so lifelike no trout ciin resist 'em—
at a price no fisherman can pass by! This rare
bargain made possible only by a special ar
rangement with one of the world's best fly
makers. Set of 12, in floating balsawood box
with cork runner for keeping flies in 00^

I'pd.

Christmas Pens
Write Your

Holiday Mcssoget
In Gold,

Red, Green
. .:awu£aLnmiP^.:--.:. I-Iorc's a gay,

festive touch for your curds, packages, invi
tations, thank you's, ctc. Write your incssafies
and signature in sparkling, metallic gold,
bright red or rich green! It's easy with these
smooth-writing spring action ballpoint Christ
mas pens. They make wonderful stocking
stuffers, too. Attractive sturdy plastic case, 5'
long, with long-lasting cartridges.
Gold, red or green pens each 39* ppd.
Any 3 pens $1.00 ppd.
3 refills of any 1 color 50< ppd.



A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS AND GRANDMOTHERS
An excellent jflft, a irlbule Jo HERJ TJils liraeelct In bcautlfol
sterling' silver, hear« proud rceord on cach sterlinj? silver dUc
or fiSlhouettr, with the first name, month, day and yenr of birth
for each ehild or ;rran<!chntl. BeautlfuU>* Script CAffmvcd. Add
a dlse or silhouette for each new arrival.
Sterling SMvor Bracelet $1.50
Each engraved Di&c or Silhouette $1.00

BRACELETS AND DISCS AVAILABLE IN GOLD
12 kt. Cold Filled BraccJct S2.7S
Each 12 kt. Cold Filled DItc $1.7S

A'l'l joro for Frii. Exe, Tnx. No C.O.D.'s pltase

EDWARD H. ZIFP, IMPORTER
Box 3072 Merchandise Mart Plaza

Dept. EL-iis, Chicago S4, III. Write lor Iree cataloe

ALUMINUM TIRE HANGER
Stores Tires Off-Season

^ov.-—store and protect .snow tiros in Summer, rcjni-
I*/""?!? Wnlor, without clutti-rlni: up yourLlithtwolclit, ru.stproof .nlumltium hnnifer h.iK

holtls tires snfcly off the floor and onbrncket hns two holoM for easyhanElne. Extra finnger makes Ideal holder for storinir

Order In pnlrs for bath

$].00
' tires.

Check or money order
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

33*K Darner Building, Clixabeth, N. J.
In Canada: Oolivorod to your home, SI.49

811 Chatham St., Montreal, Que.

ARNOLD PALMER FAMILY GOLF CLUB
The 1958 Masters Champion presents a color
ful and exc.tms came for children and adults® A
9 ho e golf course to scale on 3 bie 14" x 21'
panels. You use woods irons rmttJr^ .di
pie rolls of the dicel Easy to'foliowTnsTructlo^s

FAMILY GOLF CLUB, Bex 246, Eaten, Ohte

aay
date

NEW WATCHBAND TELLS DAY AND DATE
The perfect gift for every watch owner
Conv.!rt.s any watch to a smart calendar
watch instantly. Or keeps track of golf
score, ('to. Lasts lifetime. Stainless steel
expansion band. $6.95 ppd. Deluxe Rold-
flllod modeJ. §8.95. Guaranteed. Air mail
chock, cash, money order. Box 869
Pumniy of Palm Springs. Cal.
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PRESIDENT COINScarry sculptured like
nesses of the 33 U.S. Presidents from
Washington to Eisenhower. Each coin
shows one President and the set of 33
sliining, gold-pkted coins comes in a
clear plastic box. Youngsters will find
history quite painless learned this
way! Set, $1.00 ppd. Sunset House,
75 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills,
California.

TOOTHPICK FOR TYCOONS. He has
everything? Bet he doesn't have a
Sterfing Silver Toothpick! Elegant, but
quite useful, it's engraved with 2 or 3
initials (underline last name initial).
Beautifully polished, 2)a in. long,
tucked in its own genuine leather case,
$1.50 ppd. In gold-i^late, $1.00
tax inc. Zenith Gifts, 578 P.O. B
Brighton 35, Mass.

ONLY

ALMOST 1 FEET LONGl

YES, ALMOST 2 FEET LONG—a perfect, ivory-boned
skeleton of the mighty TYRANNOSAURUS REX. Down
to his last rib, an exact reproduction in scale
of Ihe King of Dinosaurs who stood 50 feet long
and 20 feet high. Plastic bones are unbreakable,
exactly as the original bones looked when science
first found them. The gift of the year—for chil
dren and adults. It stands on its own feet! Order
several right now. Every penny back if not de
lighted. Send only $1 plus 25c for postage and
handling for each skeleton. Museum Products,'
Dept. D-93. 228 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

5pd.
dg.,

PORTABLE POTABLES. Liquid refresh
ments travel easily and handily in
this sturdy Portable Bar. The tan
leather-like case contains 4 jiggers,
napkins, stirrers and room for 2 Dot
tles. Personalized with 2 or 3 initials,
it's a welcome business gift. $10.95
ppd. (not inc. bottles). Wales Lug
gage Corp., 540 Madison Ave., Dept.
E, New York 22, N.Y.

REMOTE-CONTROLLED VOLKSWAGEN
uses no battery or springs. You drive
and actually steer this baby Volks
wagen by manipulating the 2 buttons
shown. It has a steering axis just like
its parent car. Precision made in Ger
many. 9 X 3 in. In red, blue or green,
only $4.98 ppd. B. M. Lawrence & Co.,
244 California Street, Dept. E, San
Francisco 11, Calif.

Saw any Shape, any Material with

'ARCO JIG-SAW
Has Exclusive Circle-Cutter & Rip Gage

"Arco .ri:f-S;iM'''. :iti:icho(l to any i/j" drill. *'.*hlzzes
thru 05 ct. of llio ^iiwltur .ihout flic house or work.
.••Iioi). Culs any uattom In wonrls. nia'itlcs. metnls—
ovL'ii cut.H 2x4's! Saw-.s pfrfoct clrelf.^i ui> to 20' dinm.
with Adjustable Clrcle-Cuner: malio^ stralKht & luiral.
K'l cuts with Rio C.ise. Has ;ill the spot'il & C1 A
c:i|):icliv of sr>r> Jlr: sau•^.: with bl.-.de
At your dealer, or order direct DPd. C.o.o. plus post.

Unconditional 20.day Money B.ick Guarantee.
ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Dent. EL-ll. 421 West 203rd St.. New York 34. N.Y.
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GIANT DUTCH AMARYLLIS BULBS bloom
in mid-winter. Hardy and huge, each
bulb i^roduccs 1, 2, even 3 flower
stalks, and each stalk puts out 3 or
4 blooms, some 10 in. across. They're
guaranteed to bloom in 30 to 60 days.
Give them for Christmas and they'll
brighten a room when it needs it most.
Each bulb, $3.75 ppd. Stern's Nurser
ies, Dept. PG, Geneva, N.Y.

"DOLLY & ME" NAME BRACELET SET.
These 6 in. and 4 in. pearl chain brace
lets, pairedfor a little chunour girl and
her doll, are hung with petite charms,
mock diamonds and a 24K goldplatcd
name-engraved disc. Print 1st names of
child and doll (or just "Dolly"). Set,
$1.29 ppd. Extra Dolly bracelets, 59('
ea. Mother Hubbard's, Dept. E-22, 10
Melcher St., Boston 10, Mass.

S«nd the next invitation you receive to
us for precise reproduction in etching
on the lid of a Fostoria glass cigorette
box. 5" X4" X I'/i" ^10.00
Pair of trays 4" x 1" etched with first
names pr $ 5.00

Prompt, safe delivery assured.
CHr-boxcd. No C.O.D.'j. please.

Catalog
On

Request

1411 Bellevue Thealre Bldg., Upper Monlclair, N. J.i

CUPID HOVERS over the face of your
"amour" when you frame it in. this
wrought iron picture frame . . . and
what could be a more fitting setting?
White with touches of soft gflding, it's
charming on desk or bureau and a
delightful gift to a confinned romantic.
6 X4J2in. Cupid Picture Frame, $2.50
ppd. Concord Company, Box 666,
Dept. E, Port Chester, N.Y.

"DO NOT DISTURB". Breathes there a
man—or woman—so bold as to ignore
this ten-language admonition? Give it
for laughs to lioneymooners, a "man
about town", henpecked husbands . . .
you'll think of plenty of fitting recip
ients. Signs hang 18 in. long, attached
to tape. $1.00 px^d. Lord George, Ltd.,
1270 Broadway, Dept. E, New York 1,
New York.

Relax in Luxury

$895 ^
postpaid

MAIL ORDER ONLY
Give men't
or women's

regular
shoe
size,

Write todoy far FREE
72-pagfi Color Catalog
featuring leather
iliirls. exclusive
clothing & equipment
for sports, coiinti^
living & fine gifts

Thick foom
rubber insole
assures the
ultimate

foot comfort.

GENUINE SUNTAN DEERSKIN
. . hand cut by Western leother

craftsmen into handsome slippers
that mold to your feet for perfect
fit. Eosy to get on and off, yet hug
your feet when you walk. Fold for
traveling. Washable) Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.

lorm Thompson
• 13t1 N.W. 21st. PORTLAND 9, ORE.

EXACT SKELETON MODEL

ONE FOOT HIGH

AMAZINS ANATOMICAl
REPRODUCTION

1/6 scale of 6
ft. man

•

Fully a rt icu>
lated, working

model
•

Accurate detail,
contour, bone

color

•

4 year work,
$20,000 produc*

tion tooling
•

A triumph of
model making
applauded by
doctors &
teachers

•

Magnificent
conversotion

piece

NOW $'
ONLY ,

Doreloped after
years of work, ttiis
precise human skel
eton model is fine
for doctors, nurses.
students etc.: pcrfect fun for office, den. desk
or club. (And what a gae!-"idear' business
partner; cye-catchlng store display: car orna
ment.) Parts Interlock, snap together. \Vlth
identification chart, $2.95. With stand. $3.95
ppd. (Obviously a must for everyone's closet.)
Money back guarantee.

CHABON SCIENTIFIC CO.
ROOM 411-EK, 60 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 17

PERSONALIZED

IpOLF
TEE

$1 00
pp<f.

3 for S2.70 ppd;
6 for $5.00 ppd.

n'ft f"r
"your" oottrr

•"Fore" every man
on your listi The
Gold KOlf ball drac
tag is ongrnvedwlth
his 2 or 3 initials
to mark this as his
alone. 24k Gold-
platedl Prevents
loss! Designed for longer, straii^hter drives, |
fewer splices. Flexible spring bends to 90 decree .
angles, automatically returns uprigtitl Special J
soft brass alloy won't nick clubs. A gift that's •
sure to be appreciated! I
OXFORD HOUSE, Dept. E-7, 32 Oxford St., Lynn, Mass. |

BIG GAME TROPHIES
Here orcr Kcniiinc repriHim ilons "f Anlmnl Head Trophies surh
as ttioao urlied .iiicl ttcnsiiroil liy HlB tiunic Hunlers, J.xpcclly
scDicd to onc-lialf actiiol sin- nf tlie real animal ticnil. thp.sc
linnd dccuratcd. Ml! color trophies will adO advenliirt, color nml
convcrsatloo to the children's room, deii or har area, OUanilnE
teeth, hrlslilns whiskers and sparkllns ejcs BHc 'lfc-llk<-
realism lo these unusual Irophlvs. Mounted on a Retiulnc nia-
tiosany wood plague, complete with title plate . . . rea^ to
ImnB on the wall. No palntlns Ss
Dcngnl Tiger, African Leopard or Block I'anllier, Onb $2.98

THE CAMERONS, 3004 Haley St., Bakersfield, Calif.
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GIANT DOLL HOUSE

plus AHOUSEFULOf furniture plus
^ iOVELY 5-OUTflT

WARDROBE
100% MONEY

BACK

GUARANTEE!

>1038 P. J- mil Co

« allCOMPLETE ONLY

$8.95 vol.

98
shinplnp or
CODpDjtag,;

HERE'S WHAT YOU SET st/i" cindv walker doll
DOCS £VCRYTHJNG • She walks, 5;ltR» standA. oven Osnccs
• Her head turns as she walks • Hor eyes close v/hcn she's
sleepy • Unbreakable ecnstruction • MiracJc jo^ntod body
• Completely wnsbable • Roote<t Saran Hair. 5 GLAMOUR
OUTPITS • Charmififf Parly Dress • Real ••CTOwn^up" ear*
rings • Play Suit • School mouse • SweenJnir Skirt • Shoes
and Socks » Lacc trimme<l panties. GREAT BIG MODERN
RANCH HOUSE . . . FULLY FURNISHED* » Biff 24" X 16''
Doll House • Exterior painted a Freslj While with Ro<J Shut-
tcrtt and Green Roof • Shruhs, Flowers. Sun Deck even
Lovely outdoor Furniture on the House • Klntshefl InteHor
*»Papered" walla, "ftuffs," ••pictures," ••fireplace,"
»'l8mps," everything a house should have. Strong, sturdy
fibre board construction. HeTnov.tble rumlturc includes: 2
Handsome. Sturdy Chairs • Dlninc Table • Red • Biff.
Console Mode] TV Set.

Wiat a womlernu thrill yoiip liiile irhl will have wlicn you
Kivo her this •mairelous all-inclusivt* combination. Imagine,
with her Ijeautiful wardrobe L'lnUy can have her own fash-
lonshow every dayl And her lovely Ilaneh liume is readv fur
compani'. Cindy can actually sit on the ciiairs. dine off the
table, watch htr favorite TV prosrams, and Invite her
iriono-s over for tea partios. Mother can re-arranse the
furniture, frestien tliH curtains and make this lovely house
a cosy home for her whole doll familvl Order today!
P.J.HILL CO. Dept.H-4Q6,884 Broad SlreeJ.Newark.N.J.

Like a "Living Rainbow"-
of Purple, White, Yellow, Pink,

Rose, Red-Bronze and Goldl
Exotic, Color Changing

MEXICAN
SHRIMP PIANT

(Belopero'ie guttata^

BRINGS YOUR HOME
GLOWING COLOR
ALL WINTER LONG!
Enjoy new, gJowing,
lewel-like color on your
window sill all winter, h
with Stern's fabulous and
unique Mcxican ohrimp plant.
Produces an abundance of
ilowcr-like sheaths that chance
color as thy mature . . . from
yellow to flesh-pink co dusky
rose and finally a rich red-
bronze with glints of Bold'
Thesegraceful spikes are tipped
with white, purple-spotted
Mowers.

BLOOMS INDOOflS AND
OUTDOORS ALMOST ALL YEAR
Despite its exotic good looks,
this easy-going Mexican beauty
needs little care, Grows up to
3" a month ... to a cascading
a^rrangemeiit 18 inches tall.

40

C^/U</^>UU
iJjt2ec^^z£

ORDER NOW
for GIFTS &

YOUR HOME
Christmas

Special Holds
Only While

Present Limited
Supply Lasts

$
Only

3 for $2.00
6 for S3.75

10 for $8.00
All prices piotpaid.

Directian (or am c«t
(ndoud. Send Chtdi

--—,o iii..in;s tan. or Hone/Otdit.
Blooms indoors almost constantly from Novem-
per till April. When warm weather comes, put
It outdoors in your garden to bloom again.
Ihnves and blooms for years!

Of you'll receive free replacement or your money hack.

- mStern's Nurseries i«neva,^N'. Y..

K

CHARM FOR A CHARMER who's reached
the iige of di.scretion. 1-in. chanii say.s
"0\er 18" or "Over 21". Sterling
Silver or Gold Filled, $5.00 eii. Brace
let is $3.50. Bracelet vi'ith one charm,
$7.50. In 14 kt. Gold: Charm, $25;
Bracelet, $35; Set, $50. Ppd., fed. tax
inc. Inscribed on back for lOt' per
letter. Towne Sterling, Box 1, So.
Station, Dept. E, Yonkers, N.Y.

SITTIN' IN THE SADDLE, Watching TV,
is a real treat for little buckaroos.
TV "Roundup" Saddle Scat has real
cinches and leather tic strings and
reins, includes Indian-patterned blan
ket. It sits firmly on sturdy hickory
tripod with rubber butupers to protect
carpets and floors. Folds for storage.
$5.95 ppd. Meredith's, Evanston 31,
Illinois.

PILLOW PAGEANTRY is an inexpensive
way to liven up a room. These h«vc
an old-world elegance with their richly
colored velour covering and pictorial
designs. Choose the Elk, Kittens or
Puppies, or all three. 18 x 18 in.,
Kapok-fillcd. Background colors are
red or blue. $3.00 ea. ppd. Thomas
M. Scoles, Inc., 295 Fifth A\'c., Dept.
E, New York 16, N.Y.

A LITTLE DEAR will adore this Ster
ling Bambi Pin engraved with her
name. Smartly styled pin, of excellent
weight, liighly polished solid sterling,
will look just right on her coat, suit,
dress or sweater. IJi in. wide, witli a
safety catch. Siiecify name for script
engraving. $1,95 ppd. Sue Allen, 65
Mulberry Street, Dept, E-21, Lynn,
Massachusetts.

Revolutionary New

CLIP-ON

MAGNIFIERS

Save you up to $25.00 and More
Wonderful new clip on maRni/iers 'it over your
prescription glasses ar^d instanlly help you t
NEARER. CLEARER. 4 LARGER Use in home, ottice or
shop for fine print Or fine work. Converts your dista
glasses instantly into reading glasses. Preferred y
many to expensive bi locals.

30 Day Free Trial—ONLY $3.95
Order today This is a special introductory offer, ien
name and address You pay postman $3 95 P'us LUi^
postage or send $3 95 and save postage. Use jo days
and if not delighted, return for full refund of purchase
price,

Nulife Products, Dept. 0-244
Cos Cob, Conn.

AMERICA'S MOST LOVABLE CHARACTERS FROM

WALT DISNEY'S MICKEY MOUSE CLUB

10
KING-SIZED BALLOON TOYS

3 SETS $2.70 ppd.
0 SETS $5.00 ppd.

They stand from is" to

ALMOST 3 FEET TALL
The pcrfect Rift tor every child
. . . these wonderful Wn'lt Dis
ney Characters. Toss them in
the air; they innd on their feet
swinging and swaying in every
direction. Onc-pioce quality la
tex, inflatable, assorted bright
colors. Each set contains 10
wonderful characters: Mickey
Mouse. Donald Duck, Jiminy
Cricket, Dopey, Cinderella
A!ice-in-Wondorland Peter
Pan, Dumbo, Pinocchio and
Davy Crocltett. Good, clean fun
for every youngster! Torriflc
value at this price!

MOTHER HUBBARD'S, DEPT. E-50
10 MELCHER ST. BOSTON 10. MASS.
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FRATERNAL BOOKMARKS and Key-
chains. Avici readers never have enough
bookmarks. This has a quality feel, 232
in., 24K goldplate, beautifully ijol-
ished, substantial. Hard-cnanieled
emblems in authentic colors: Elks,
Masons, Eastern Star, Shrincrs, Kof C.
Bookmark or matching keychain, $1.00
ea. ppd. Personal House, 10 Melcher
St., Dept. E-18, Boston 10, Mass.

LOVE THOSE LOOPS . . . the new, chic
jewelry accessory for any st>'le cos
tume. Matclied Monogrammed Loop
Earrings & Bracelet Set in gold or silver
plate is personalized witli 2or3 initials.
Bracelet is $1.50; Earrings with screw
backs, $1.50 a pr. Special price for set,
§2.50; all ppci. Old Pueblo Traders,
622 So. Country Club, Dept. EL-11,
Tucson, Ariz.

HIDE

BAR
COMPLETE

Locking—Rolling—
Fold-up Bar Holds 40 Bottles—4 Doz. Glasses

Now—a bar for the biescst pnrty—or cozy twosome. This
ctiarminc Utilc siant ts the mosi comoictcly vers.itilo bar
ever use it 3 ways; lochcd, as liquor cnblnel; open, (or
scK-scrvlcc; rollcil out from the w.-ill, turned oround. tor
bartender service. HInscs open to reve.il 20 bottles of
llauor. 20 bottles of mix. nearly 4 doz. assorted glasses,
nnd all bar accessories. Adjustable shelves, br.iss Ruard
rails .ind fittlncs. Simple, compact, lits smartly Into home,
apt., office, cottaue. 21" W,, 19" D.. 36' H.—ODen 38" W.
Finely crafted of Knotty pinc. In satin smooth honey-tone or
lovely maple liquor resJst.-int finishes. S49.9S Exp. Ches. Col.
|M EASV KIT-I.mivcrfd <lnors cnmnloto. Parts fittcil. ilrilleil.
sitiili-il SliIiiiU' Ins1ntrtit>ns, $32.95 Exp. Ches. Col.
SclU OlMfoU IOC v.FIr* umiFIf

Not Sold in Stores YIELD HOUSE
Monoy-P.icK Guarantee Dopt .EKtl-S, f«o.Conw.->y, n.h.

YOUNG ADVENTURERS will recognize
theJatest space de.sign (even if you
don't) in this new ExplorerSpace Hel
met. It has molded goggles, elastic
chin and head straps and the radar an
tenna and disk in the sphere revolve.
It's made to fit all age groups. $2.98
ppd. StaDri Products Co., 147-47
Sbith Ave., Dept. E, Whitestone 57,
L.I., N.Y.

COLORFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS become
a festive dccoration when you mount
them on_this Santa's Sleigh Card
Holder. It s of black wrought iron with
a black splatter design, has four rein
deer and six streamers that hold 144
cards. Overall length is 40 inches.
$2.25 ppd. Edward H. ZifF, Importer,
Box 3072, Merchandise Mart Plaza,
Dept. E, Chicago 15, 111.

KEEP SLIM—Enjoy a
Battle Creek RO-TRIM
HERE'S CONVENIENT

BODY-CONDITIONING
FOR YOU ... AT

LOW COST!

Xow—enjoy progre.-.'ii-c
cxercisc lh;it is
iilii'iiys coiwenienl—
in the iiriv.icy
of your home.

Ko-Trim
stimulates
circu iniioii,
"symmecri/cs'
:ind tones

all major muscle groups.
"Adius-Trol" insi.intly alters re«
sisiance for easy or vigorous row
ing as you wish.

Sturdily built; smartly siyleci; padded cii;>ir-
height seat. .M! your family can enjoy using in
den or bedroonj. Money-bac^ Giiiiran/ee!

70 Day User's Tn'oi—Write for Free Litoroturel

EQUIPMENT CO.
Battle Creek 12,Mich.

/V^

Johrt

Have ft drink with
/ite Thompsons

PERSONAKZED

"ON-THE-GREEN"
GOLF BALL

MARKER

Latest golfer's gadget,
but reolly useful, tool
Bright silver color
tombstone>shaped

marker is Inscribed "Here Lies" followed by .golfer's
name. Eliminates looking for those elusive coins to
spot your ball. Lies completely flat on green. In leather
ette cose ^V4" wide * Vg" high. Please PRINT names.
$1.00

PERSONALIZED

TURTLE PURSE

Turtle love is a darling
gift for little scholars.
Genuine leather zip-
pered purse holds bus
token, coins for sweets,
milk money. Hos loop
tail to hook on belt.

In apple red or cow
boy tan and personal
ized with first name. Please PRINT. Splendid stocking
gift. $1.00 (3 for $2.75)

. ^ PERSONALfZED
HOSTESS TRAY

Adds a personal touch
of hospitality as you
serve your guests.

First names are hand
painted under appro
priate illustrations; last
name at bottom of

tray. Of metal in bright, colorful Gay Nineties design.
Measures 9" x 15". PRINT First and Last Names. $1.98
plus 25< postage

HYPO-PHONY

Hysterical gagl Looks
like a genuine hypo
dermic, but it's o fakel
The needle disappears as
though it's penetrating
the skin and actually
drawing out or injecting
blood. Laughs galore I
Draw blood from a tur
nip, a rare steak or
give o pale anemic gal
0 shot of hot blood. Injects life into every party. Even
the hinged plastic case looks professional! $1.50

£K.R02V IXC., 3S2W.0ntarioSl.,DBpt.B-267,Chlcaeol0.in.

DON'T BREAK OR LOSE

YOUR PRECIOUS GLASSES

Give your costly glasses inaxi-
mum protection with this alumi-
niim-vinyl covcrcd clip-on ease.
Takes both large and small
frames. Lightweight, clips firmly
to cont, shirt or auto sun visor.
Lined, won't scratch lens. Gen
uine Bausch & Lomb product.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Here's
a sensible gift item that will
always bo treasured by everyone.
Send SI.50 (ppd.) in cash, check
or M.O. No C.O. D. please.

Quality Supplies Co., Dept. E
Box 888, Alhambra, Calif.

HEIRLOOM BRACELETS

FOR PROUD MOTHERS and GRANDMOTHERS
She'll wear her heart on her wrist, and. proudly
oroclaim the beloved children or Rrnndchildr^
when she encircles it with a bracelet of our SOLID
Sterling silver or i2Kgold-filled Baby
Shoes or Silhouettes- Each adorably crafted
charm is etjcraved with a chUds first name and
birthdate. Of e.xcellcnt weight and quality, they
make treasured heirloom gifts. Prompt delivers'.
Baby Shoes, each S1.95 Silhouettes, each St.lO
IV4" Bracelet S1.95 VA" Bracelet S1.10

Prices {nclude engraving, bix, poitcgC4
Sold by mail order only at these special prices

WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

NANCY NORMAN 71 P.O Bldg.BrightonSS^Mass.

•n



R-NIGHT'S OREAM!
for men

and
women

ORIGINAL, MADE-IN-CANADA

rr i \T rp n Hand-Sewn
Moccasins

Lined With Genuine Lamb's Wool!
Feet weary and cold? Just let them sink
into HABITANTS — and enjoy blissful
relaxation and warmth! HABITANTS
are hand-crafted for us in Northern
Canada (where warmth and comfort are
a -must)! They're sturdy, supple, vege-
tabie-tanned saddle leather, hand-sewn
with pure linen thread, entirely lined and
cuffed with lamb's wool. Handsome,
warm, comfortable, last for years!
ORDER BY —Ideal Chrisim.is gifts
for men anil women. In sadillc t.in. sizes A to
13. Senil check or money or<tor tO'l.iy—s.itis.
faction guar.inteed. Add 30e for shipping.

FELLMAN LTD. Dept. E —6 E.46 St., N.Y. 17.
Also')? W.-)3 St.. N.y.C. &24 Branforti PI.,Newark,N.J.

IBITANTS

REAL DOLLS
in exquisite detail
up to 4 inches

'j
m

StNIHETlC
jj Yog 0OV.U, COi-

COWBOV OOll-S- di>'
and »on» TTnthBS *>"1 j"'
rait »B 'o * I"'*'®' ol -of-dei
of eoper O' h'l.c 8UB6E#
STVRENe ai'd o.o, ih«>"

" """"Jtry'-'i b. ;;;your - 11 fift oi«* .

Av«-. NO- Yo'' "• .•1

STOP sHovnm snow!

BoWnfec

'SfirO-DOZE^
Saves Time - Saves

Your Heart and ilim'^ ^
Back!

Push it like a vacuum cleaner! No lifting,
no stoop! Clears snow in minutes instead
or hours from any surfacc—even gravel

or dirt. Slides on sleigh run*
ners. Handles heaviest snow. 16"

W^/j steel blade, 54" no-stoop handle.
" -J Weighs less than 5 lbs. Only

S4.95- Postage paid. Same price
>K>. in Canada. No COD's at this

. 1 jSm- low price, please. Satisfaction
•^ ' "wKS guaranteed or money back.r'—BOYA'L-T PRODUCTS CO.

• ]1\ Dept. EK-ltS
* '•* • Sn Wyandotte

Kansas City, Mo.

PERFECT GIFT!

$495
postpaid

WYNN'S WAREHOUSE SALE
MUSEUM & CONTEMPORARY REPLICAS

0 d

(a) n-SflJ, "THE KISS-- hj- Auctistc Ilodln. 18-10.1917.
Original National Gallery of Art, Bronze reduction of
orlt-lnnl. Hclclil. in". <2.-, Value. Only 13.49 (shipplnc
and in$uranco. S2.00}
(il) U.Jll ••MOSES"" liy MIcticlantrclo. ISlfi. Rnmr.
Orlcln.ll In Terra c:oltn, marlilc finish, tlcduetlon of
famous "-foot staliu'. Klnc ilrtanini;. HclRlit 1,7'. S:l."
Value. Only 1S.9S (.shtniilnc A Insurance. >21
(h) M.30C "THE THINKER" by Aumislc iloilln, IWO-
l!il7. Green liroiir.c finish, lleniitiful rediirtlon frfiiil oriff-
Inul, with uluisiially line rnniparison. llclcrlit D''-", 513
Value. Only G.96 (shipping find Insurance t.751
(c) P-302 "STATUETTE CAT." Kirypllan, Don.mo 11.C.
Green antlfiucil lironz.e. Ilclclit 9'.';" SIS.00 V.iiiic. Only
9.97 (Shipping and insurnncc Si.IS)

With Interesting Story of Piece & Sculptor
Order iiircft . . . Srnd Cheek or M.O. to:

WYNN'S Warehouse, Dept. EL-11
239 Great NccK Road Great Neck, N. Y.

JOf Sot Catalog

i

THE MARK OF THE TRUE

SPORTSMAN
If he's crazy ."iljoiit SPOKTS or SPORTS CARS,
these Tie <ilip & Link Sets arc the ideal GIFT
for any occasion. PSYCHO CERAMICS for
fishennen, bowlers, golfers, and sailors. Minia
ture SPORTS CAR .sets for SPORTS CAR en-
thusia.its, Thunderbird, Porsch, JaRuar, and
M.G. Give HIM a .set to match HIS favoriti-
sport. Better still, give him one of oacli, he'll
Ko for that in a bie way. S6.73 per set, Stjt of 4
S2.5..50. set of 8, S48.0().
All priccs I'.P. (iicZ Fc'l. <C Stale Tar. No C.O.Os.

JB ENTERPRISES
426 Brownsville Road Pittsburgh 10, Pa.

SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE?
NORTHEL Reactivator
keeps septic tank and
cesspool clean. A bac
teria concentrate breaks
up solids and grease—
prevents overflow, back
up, odors. Regular use
saves costly pumping or
digging. Simply mix dry
powder in water, flush

down toilet. Non-poisonous, non-caustic.
Guaranteed to reactivate septic tank,
cesspool. Six months supply (23 oz.)
only S2.95 postpaid.

NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS, EM-11
P.O. Box [103 Minneapolis 40, Minnesota

UNIQUE, NEW GIFT IDEAS
HOYALIHATIC DELUXE—(/ic electric shaver toilh-
out a cord. Runs on built-in miracle, miniature
storage bactt-rles which recharge on .any AC outlet.
One cliarglng powers the shaver for a week of
shaves. Ideal for trnvelers, salesmen, ns wcU as
stay-at-homes. Impressive enough to give a V.I.P.
Comes in zippcred leather case with brush.
S19.95 ppd.
ELTEX LIFETIME FLASHLIGHT—710 batteries to
ouj/- Runs on the same type of bulU-ln rechargc-
?bJe batteries as the shaver. One charging powers
the llashllght for hours of use. A wolcomc sift for
any home, and only S4.D5 ppd.
COMBINATION PRICE FOR SHAVER AND
FLASHLIGHT $22.95 PPO.

truarjintcr. ."^eiwl r-hcelr lofhi.s* to

PAULIMF'C Dept. S. 4 Murr.iy Hill St.rMUbinc a Eimom. N. Y.

WHITE BEAUTIES—miniature horses in
pure white Chinese porcelain. Tlic de
tail is surprisingl)' well done and the
liie-likc poses, each one difFercnt. make
this set of eight horses a eaptis-ating
tableau. Just 2)i in. high and only $2,95
)pd. for the set of eight porcelain
lorses. A real find for figurine fanciers.

Artisan Galleries, 2100 \o. Ilaskcll
A\e., Dept. E, Dallas 4, Tex.

INTERCHANGEABLE CUFF LINKS and Tie
Clasp match j-our mood and attire.
Just place any ol' the 6 pairs of' hand
some Cahoehons in the magnetized
holders. Stones are marlielized and
flecked with gold in ehareoal, ruby,
sapphire, Ijrown, ariua, and pearl.
Complete set, in attraeti\-e gift box,
$6.95 ppd. Kaskel's, 41 W. 57 St.,
Dept. 6722, New York 19, N.Y.

CAR CADDY Carries travel needs at
fingertip reach. Attractive red ilaid
Caddy hangs over dashboard knobs or
door iiandles, can be carried out of
ear. It lias two large-size compart
ments i'or sunglasses, cigarettes, maps,
etc. and its larger pocket has wash
able rubber lining for car litter. $1.00
ppd. Carol Beatty, 18 Beatty Blclg.,
Culver Cit\-, Calif.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

CIVIL WAR BELT BUCKLES. Collectors
of Civil War relics can add these
authentic brass belt buckles to their
collections. Both the U.S. and Con
federate initials are in the group and
all, though actually used, are in fine
condition and have been newly shined.
S2.95 ea. Both, $4.00 ppd. Amis &
Weapons, 40 E. 40th St., Dept. B,
New York 16, N.Y.

ALASKA FISHING SHIRT gives jacket
protection with shirt-sleeve freedom
to active outdoorsmen! This rugged
shirt is cut from specially finished
jacket weight pure virgin wool that
keeps out damp cold, sheds rain and
wind. Full cut tailoring, pepper gray
diagonal weave. Give sliirt size. $13.50
ppd. Norm Thompson, 1311 NW 21st,
Dept. E, Portland 9, Ore.

**

MAKE YOUR OWN Christmas Decora
tions from these sheets of printed gay
red Christmas Bells. Cut out and apply
to doors, windows, walls, or moimt
them on plywood for a lasting lawn
highlight you can use for years. The
children will love to help. Set of 3
sheets (9 bells) plus Noel signs, only
98^. The Mart, Box 41, Dept. IE,
Woodland Hills, California.

$4,000.00 FOR 5c

OLD MONEY

WANTED
$4,000.00 Xor 1D13 Liberty Head Nickel. Uncircu
lated Dollars 1804-1839, 1893-S. 1895-P. 1903-0
pay 5100.00-S5.000.00. Certain Dates—Lincoln
Cents before 1932—SIOO.OO; Flying Eagle Cents—
S500.00: Indian Cents—5140.00; Dimes before
1943—S2.000.00; Quarters before 1924—$1 000.00-
Half Dollars before 1905—51,000.00; 2c Pieces-
SIOO.OO; 3e Pieces—S130.00; Halfdimes—$500.00.
Hundreds of others worth 510.00-S1.000.00. Cana
dian Coins—1921 —5c Silver—SIOO.OO. 1875 Quar-
^rs—S75.00. 1921—50c—5500.00. Wanted—20c
Pieces, Gold Coins, Paper Money, etc. Our Large
Illustrated Guarantee Buylng-Selling Catalogue,
Giving Complete Allcoin Information—send $1.00.
Purchase Catalogue before sending coins. Worthy-
coin Corporation, K-272-C, Boston 8. Massachusetts.

Mrs. A/lfitrrH. Robinson
I03S Thumal Avenue
Rochester, ^ew York

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERI

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand-
^mely printed on 1000 finest quality gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful Plastic GIFT BOX-
use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on finest quality gummed

SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! AKY3 DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Makes an ideal gift. If
you don t agree this is the buy of the year, we'll
refund your money in full. HAKDY LABELS. 1106
Jasperson Bldg., Culver city 1. California.

CLEARANCE S

rifle sale

T^l^

fOR DE(R HUNTERS
MAUSER RIFLES

<7.50. 20 rl«,

FOR TARGET, RANGE SHOOTINd

.45 U.S. ARMY COLT AUTO.
The of th

174

Sloo fin
nuUld# fio.it. C.i.hI

$34.95
P»rf»e<

TO ORDCR:
Srn«t cUcck. cAAh or Sf.O. S*n<l » .v. .

a<t<i 41 «K(fa tiO*. Shinacd H.R. Kxpr. F.0.6. Los Aflse!
collrrt. in.iUv rfon^y hncS. g^ar.
TO ORDER HAND GUNS ONLYI
>.nrlo«^ aieneti Mairmrnt "Af»> tHen. never eonv(cl«rf of erimft or
vlolenrr. nm f\nt imelrr Jrtilictmrftt Of fuKilivc. am 21 or over." Mus.,

.J.. N.C.. R.I., Om«hA. N«w OrleftM, Tffaolf© P'f

ii;iiljiiiJij;i.i.uTTffra d,,..
1206 Mopfe Avenue, les Afiselei 1S. CoNforpfo

a dfposit tor C.O.U/a. non t

see for yourself!

more dazzling tUetn diamonds
at 1/30 the cost!

FREE BOOKLET
Shows How You Con Own

A CAPRA GEM
For7/30 the Cost of c Diomond!
Got full fncts. FREE, on tho
most ain.izlnii discovery by mo<!-
eni sclcncu—CAPRA GE^^S. .A
miracio of 5cioncc described in
rcccnt issues of Saturday, Bvc-
nlno Post'and fle.ider's Diflost.

They're moro da-zllna: tlian diamonds, yet cost much Jess.
CAPRA REMS' rcfractlvc quality Is actually hlRMcr than
dlamond.-sl Brilliantly beautiful, dazzlini; CAPUA GEMS are
hand cut, hand polished and hand Boloctcd . . . priced
wllhln the roach of all who lovo flno Kcms. A l-carnt
diamond stone costs you approximately SIOOO. A com
parable choice selccteil. l-car.it CAPRA GEM Is yours for
5^7, federal tax inoludod . . . and can bo bought In
small easy payments.

GET THE FACTS NOW
Valuable Illustrated booklet shows a wide selection of men B
and women's rinjis. Gives full detiiils, inclmlluK prices and
settlnsa . . . shows all CAPRA GEMS actual size. Llmllod
supply, so send today without dolav. No charge, no ohii-
Bation. Get all the facts on CAPRA GEMS . . . more
dazzlinc tlian diamonds. . _
CAPRA GEM CO., Oepl. EL-118, Box 5145, Philodolphio 41, Po.

GRAND PRIX MODEL RACERS

Scaled for Fun!

These sleek litile imported scale models of
Mercedes-Benz (lop) ond Ferrari racirig cors
ore only 4" long, yet go 20 mph or> a straight
away Beautifully detailed, ears have micro-
sensitive adjustment and differential for
precision steering, brake, spring motor, free
wheeling, erosh absorber, rubber tires, etc.
Mighty nice. $2.95 ppd. each. Both, $5.75.

Prince Enterprises,!308-T Lincoln Bldg.,N.Y. 171

REAL XMAS HOLLY |
Decorate your home ^
lovelier than ever «
with fresh, choicc. {A
treated sprays of 3
glossy, green, rich »
red berried English
Holly. An unusual M
gift anyone will en-
joy. Boxes topped S
with silvered Mistle- H
toe. Gift cards en- Sn
cJoscd. Money back «
guarantee. Arrival ^
about Dec. 16 iin- ^
less date specified. ^

No. H-2 An armload of Holly Ppd. S2.9S ^
No H-3 Over 2 armloads of Holly Ppd. S4.9S «

K No. HG-6 A bounty of Holly plus greens. ^
K pine cones &. Variegated Holly Ppd. $6.95 A

No HG-37 Loads of English plus Vane- ^
« gated Holly, giant pine cones &. choice «
M aromatic Mountain greens PPd. S12.95 «
S No. WR-S Lovely 16 English Holly S

tg In sprayed gold or silver Ppd. $5.95 ^
K U'rifr for color i/iff /older. Bill Zamboni's
« northwest corner store ffl
K Longview (9). Washington n

J^HOLLY

ELKS PLANTER

to vDiir sU-U nii-nibors by .vour visiltiic I'omiiiitron
or hv vinir florist- I'liintliiB cost $1.00 lo Sl.'i". ex-
Di-iisive than cut flowc-rs. Sizr: 1.") Inchi's loim—1 inches
Uicic and inrlies liiKh. aiwiiy.'i a wi'loomo
i-ift to vour Klk frii'mls. lyiclKfS—tlic ijllt yoii can
i-lvc to vmir monibi'r.^ who iiri' ill. ?.'1.0U each ppd. -Vtleli-
doii Kllis lofiKP.s—write for prico.s nii miiiniliy urdor.f.
C & R SALES CO., Box 2150 TUCSON, ARIZONA

POCKET SIZED HEATER
boils water INSTANTLY!

tdeal for-
^Office-Home-

Travel-Nurseiy

Lowest

Price

Ever!

Only

ppd.

Utually
$3.49

LonfUp-it invention since the wheel! A
"®'"n%iectr Lheater that bolls a full cup of watersmall nea immerse
in seconds! J^t piug t

baby's bottles etc.

Tio volts. AC-DC. ®S'/s- e«C.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

order By Mall Now At This Special Low Price!
-r>AMAB'S.33.K Domat Bldg., Eliiohath, N.J..
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MAKES BEDS KING SIZE—$7.95
Mattress Extender acids fi inclifs of luxurious slci-pinc rora-
foit 10 any liiiittrcs-s. InncTspiitii:, foiim-pinMi'd- Hi-iuht
aciju>ls to suit iua(tri'ss. IVrmits lii'iilthful .sh'i'p. Saves
Cost ot kiiiK-.size beds. Kits ;it hi'aii or foid. Xo iiltacliine.
Si-lf-suDponinii. IIJKAL CIKT lor hcuiii'. ooIIcki'. travel.
TMin-size, S7.95 plas tide postage. Dciuble size, S9.75 pIiLS
80c postaKe. 0 inch Side Rail Extender I'dV betLs witli foot
lioiirds. S4.75. pUls 40c postauc. Money hack fluaranlee.

BETTER SLEEP, Int. Dept. 466, New Providenee, N.J.

'Serve'

WHISKEV and CHASER
IN THIS ONE GLASS

Whiskey..

water . . .

And They Won't M!xl

Capillary action is respon
sible! Keeps the whiskey on
top—the chaser bottom-side
until you're ready for it.
Fascinate your guests! Crys
tal clear glasses are each
4^8' high. 134' diameter. Makes a sparkling new
Christmas or hostess gift. Wonderful lor New
Year's Parties.

6 for 55.95 ppd.* 13 for $11 ppd.*
'West 0/ Miss, add 35c poslOQc

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

Gibson & Chase

c

,115 W. 29th St.. Dept. 105, N.Y.C. 1, N.Y.

NEW! OLD TIME "POCKET CLOCK" WALL PLAQUE
Now ... a terrific new idea for your kitchen
or bedroom walls. Old time pocket watch wall
plaque. Handprintod in g^old, white and black
on V*" wood. 16" high. Comes complete with
gold colored chain and crest. You'll $595

plus
51c postage

iove it and so will your friends and
neighbors. Money back guarantee.

DON PRICE

MAKE HER

IRONING
FAR EASIER

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
she'll really love! No longer must she hant; iron
ing on chairs, doors, ctc. Gill Laund^ Rack
iiolds 24 shirts, dresses, etc., without leavinji iron-
lOf? board. Ideal for drip-dryinR. Sturdy alumi
num. Folds flat. Attractively packaged. Only
S4.95 postpaid. Money-back guarantee.

FREEI JAR OPENER

Clli Opmur rniiovc'.s stubborn lids
& caps In n jilfy. Fits all sizes
jai-s, bottk-.f. Sti-onK rubber. PHUK
irllb Launtln- Hack as a spcciul
Cbristtiia.s (iitt. Cluilco of red, yel
low, biuo or KiTetl. Send only
H.i".'; tor Hack to: W, 1j. Clll Co.,
Oept. K2, Kcdtands-. (.'ulif. Oponor
will bi' Incluib'd l-'HKK.
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2309 S. Patton.
San Pedro. Calif.

Genuine! Original!

SACK

DRESS
Why spend big money on
high fashion when you can
give her the authentic Sack
for just a dollar! Made of
honest-to-goodness potato
sacks. The loveliest female
will look like a sack of po
tatoes. Handsome two-

:|u!ike2.s»ai
;wl! li! a-

tS ASAI;

Wia ek» 4*

color print. Man's re- c -
venge! A sack-full of • J
fun. Ppd. only ^

GREENLAND STUDIOS, Dept.K-11
S85B Forbes SI., PilUburgh 17. Pa.

REFILLS-24.o^l
PLASTIC DOUBIE-SHOT FOR.
TOP ACTION PENS ONLY^

.BRASS 1 e $1
REFILLS each) I J for I
Fits Every Retractable Pen
Made, including: "Seripto"
"Everstiarp" "Paper Mate"^
"Waterman" "Wearever";
and over 200 others
(except Parker)

One Make and
Tmo ink colors.
ser S> order.

Choice of Red.
Blue, Black.

BMwn"'̂ BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS,Dept. 51-M
86-24 Parsons Blvd. Jamaica, N, Y.

Top Action

PENS

10 for $1
100 for $10.00

Choice of Red, Blue,
Black or Green Ink. '

Add lOc shipping charge.
Money liack guarantee. Quantity

and imprint prices on request.
Gold foil Bo>«t lor Gill Packing, 4c fa

If Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Read
ing can help him to read and spell better
in a few weeks. New home-tutoring
course drills your child in phonics with
records and cards. Easy to use. Univer
sity tests and parents' reports show
children gain up to full year's grade in
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for free
illustrated folder and low price. Brem-
ner-Davis Phonics, Dept. B-19, Wilmette, 111.

In order to facilitate delivery of the
items you order please be sure to in
clude your postal zone number on all
correspondence.

•Cleans inttsntiy

CLOGGED SEWER
KfMEMSCR THE

COSrtr fiLUMBING BILL-

ovembor 1st. ./list
Kruc Booklet oil si

. which oiiiiblfs ilic
Homo Owner. Hou.so^vifo, .Innltor,
rii* Fiictor.v Malnton.ince to cle.io
jin.v CloiTire*) Soivor Drain.

Vet nnyonc can opernto ihl.s
now plumbors Flushing Gun which
rolonsc!! ,Hr pressure on n solid
shaft of water cloanlnt; tho mo>it
stuhbnrn Ktoppacros up to 200 foet.
TOILETS. SINKS. UIIINALS.
BATItTUBS, FLOOR DRAINS, anti
HOUSE.TO-STREFTT SEWERS cloff-
;rod with Grease. Tt.-ies, Sand.
Uoois. and paper melt away In-
^Ulntly when struck by the Ham-
mcr-llko blow of this now unit.

Thcro Is no need to remove
wall or pipe, or Grease Trap, A
special attachment allows water
to flow from the faucet throuch
the Gun while air Is released on
Uie iilpo. Vents or stacks are no
obstacle, a-s force tends to .itrlke
wherever tho water lays, nut now.
what Ifl this Plumbers Flushlnir
Gun wnrtl-. In COSTLr PLUMBING
BILLS SAVED? Tear this Ad out—
and write your namo and adilress
lii^sldo It for FREE BOOKLCT.
Obey that ursro. So airont will call.
A postcard will do (Chlcftuo Phono
Kllilaro 3.170-2) MILLER SEWER

CO., DEPT. EL-ll. 4640 N.
Central Ave., Chicaito 30. Illinois.

EUS
FAmY
SHOPPER

HUNTER'S BELT make.s a handy carrier
for small giimc. Yoit don t need a hunt
ing coat, shell ve.st or jacket. Just
buckle on this sttirdy belt of olive drab
web and genuine leather. Plastic bags
hold game, .slots hold 10 shot gun .shells
and there are extra grommets for
carr\'ing other gear. $2.95 XJpd. Suther
land Company, 741 Beaubien, Dept.
E, Detroit, Mich.

CALENDAR JEWELRY. The date to re-
inember is marked with a handset mock
Austrian Ruby on these well-designed
picces of 24K goldplate. Month and
year are engraved in script. Specify
month, date and year. Bracelet, $1-95;
Cuff Link.s, $1.95; Tie Bar, $1.50;
Money Clip, $1.50. All ppd. from
Hubbard House, 263 Summer Street,
Dept. E-24, Bo.ston 10, Ma.s"s.

(rpiitioi\s
liusbaii^ in this

house arenoi iVK«ssartlg
thosi? of iKo

3ttlaqa^cn:\ont.

YOU'RE ENTITLED TO your opinion and
this delightful Wall Plaque wittily
makes the point—"The opinions ex
pressed b)' the husband of this house
are not necessarily those of the man
agement." Attractively lettered in gold
on a fine black finish, Opinion Plaque
i.s lit in. wide x 9 in. high. The perrect
gag gift. $1.95 ppd. Yield House,
Dept. E, No. Conway, N.H.



BANCROFT'S Pr^-OIIinatmaB

For Drawlne^—WrJtlns^—HomcworK
PERSONALIZED ART DESK

For tho budcilnt; Hvmbrandt'<—lo draw on, to do
hlK homework^art Art Dcnk of his very osvnl
And. on tho top we'lj put lil.s or her own first
nnmo. Holds a roll of ontinao* ^holf paper
(Jncludert) that's puJlod forwar<l and torn off
ns onch mnstcri'icco Is conii)lclcd. x 15"
drawJnK* ^urfaco.
LL 1S03-X S3.SO

BRASS FINISH PLANTERS
FOR AS LOW AS »1.00

Rich metal Planters with lustrous simulated
Brass finish add brleht contrast to all your
irrecnery. Dainty latrlcc-work deslwi is deli
cately tooled, .md makes a strlklne settlni; for
nlants—esiieclally those belnir Riven as Blfts-
Leakproof plastic liner Ik tll/.i" deeo.

LL 9993 Oblons (33/4~ X 9Va" lone) • • . .SI.00
LL 9994 Round 17" Diameter) SI.19

ROLLING SNOW PLOW
"The ONLY Snow Plow With Four Wheels"

MAKES SNOW REMOVAL 10 TIMES EASIER
Just walk behind It . . . l;'s ns easy as roHlni: a
baby carrltiKi-l Kwrircd, all-steel Snow Plow elides
on 13" rubber tires through all tyties of snow. One
trill ui> .-ind back clears an entire Kldewnlk.

AN HOUR'S SHOVELING IN 5 MINUTES
Ble. reversible made plows throuirh 8" drifts with.
out effort—clears 22 path. Has seven adjustable
tioslttons up to a full a2° awrle. Throws snow oft
sidewalk—to left or rlebt—automatically. Oiieratcs
on same prlncliilc as hlchway snow plow trucks.

LESS STRAIN! NO LIFTING! NO BENDINGI
Kncls Shovoline snow Into piles you have to lift
Just push 'em off lo side. Lweler wheels on blade
roll plow smoothly over cracks, roueli pavement.
•11 no-stoop handle lets you do whole Job siandlnir
up. Wcatherlied. cbrome-llke Cadmium finish, ta oeUU 113S>S, Standard model SV.tj Operates on principle of
Deluxe Heavier Model—comes with lanrer 20 " bl.nde. a highway plow
I enamel finish and Danilerlzed undercoatinir. eii oeLU1004-S. Deluxe Heavier Rollinc Snow Plow 512.95

DRESSER DE-MESSER
Well Dlacc<l for well-dres»e<l
menl With hla own name Ittol
No fiimbllnfr for collar slays,
watch. n-allct or Jewelry,
they'll be coavcnlenlly parked
in this ccramic replica of a tic
and collar. First name baud*
painted. 5' dla.

LL S08.P S1.9S

w
AND, AWAY WE GO...!
Rock«C Shoes aro the newest
In fun for small fry( Safe and
durable—perfectly balanced to
ktItc a hopplni? i?oo(J time. Ad*
Justsble to fit all cblldrcQ
from C to 12 perfectly, Sltmly
eaps In front to protect shoes:
ankle straps protect yotuiK ad*
kles. Wltb niffhcst (juallty
steel eprlQffs. rubber shock ab
sorbers. Kanearoos look like
tiiey'rr walking.
LL 44S6 $5.95

L'lL PUP ASHTRAY
Never faUsI Never spillRl
Faithful Rover «tay» with you
always 'cause he's a cuce
little bean-bajr ashtray. Ho
cllnifs to tho arm of any chair
or Kofa^—won't slip o.T. no
matter where you put him.
colorful plaid with floppy ears
and sad button eyes.

LL 9473 Pup Ashtray. . SI.00

DOC-
STAyJvsrso.cotn

Tots Can't Fall
Or Get Hurt

BABY'S FIRST ROCKING HORSE
Little huckaroo> ride in safety , . . only
A1/2" off the iloorl Tholr very own Rockinir
Horse is ''branded" with any name you
choo>c. Ke<l and blue •'clrcus'decoraied*'
pony Is easy to pet on and off—won't tip or
fall. Silvery bell tinkles merry tune as cow*
hand holds on handlebars. Finest, splinter*
proof pine. l()t>» x 7 x 19".
LL. 6a9-P. Baby's Horse $3.49

PERSONALIZED "MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGN

Kamily name and house number glow in tho dark!
Artlstieally hand'lettered ''Msdnlsht Coach" Si*:n
add» friendly warmth to your borne. Easy to in
stall. yoQ'll proudly display it on lawD« post,
house, mailbox or tree- Weatherproof metyl'meth-
Acrytate with rich blank crinkle finish. Over 15*
lon^, bleb. State name and address.

LL SIS'P. roach ^jlgn SI.00

REAL SNOW SKATES
Younffsters skim PERSONALIZED MITTENS

Walertlcrht. flexible Mitten.s
and Olove« . . lettered
with any child's flr.*»t name
. . . can't cet lost! Plastic
coated; fleece jersey lined.
Order red. blue or brown;
srlvo child's aco for size.
LL S08«P. Mittens. . .$1.00
LL S09-P. Gloves. . . .$1.50

THE BOOK THAT TALKS
A different animal speaks to
your child from every pa(?c!
Coxvs MO'OO, Dojrs I3ark!

chorus. SpecJal Prico

LL 969a Talklntr 13ook.59(
LL 599-P with chlNl's

tisitno hniv! )>ninte<l, .89C

i>dedl Snc
Skates are made of steam>
bent hardwood wjih Grooved
bottoms, aluminum heel

plates and sturdy ankle
straps, Over Ion?, they
a<ljust to any foot.

LL 3509 S1.79

NO MORE "DOG ACCIDENTS"!

Amazing scientmc compound
housebreaks pets aatomaileal.
l7* Just 2 drops on any news
paper, mat OP jipot desired at
tracts Fldo like a majrnet—
every time, Safesuards roffs,
furniture. No need to take
KIdo out on chilly days.
LL 3739. >. $2.00

DENTURE DISH

Ideal for .•*parkllnir <lonturc5
that need overnlirht parkincl
The lucky recipient will want
to ^tow his teeth at once
in this nlrtlirht plastic con
tainer. Keep« dentures sani*
tary and •'jirlvatc*'. Lettered
with any name ns shown.
LL 556*P S1.2S

KM7,l8ill!aj,rfg

SELF-SEAL YULE TAPE
4ao' (0 rolls) of felf-stlck-
Intr Christmas Tape- Seals
packaces without fumbline
or holdlnir ends as with
Ktrlntr. 6 colors, deslcns-
Lonks liko lovely rlbhon-
Use also for attaching cards,
etc,
LL 3062. 4 SO Inches . SI-00
LL 3063. ono Inches.51-89

Full Size Electric Fireplace
The Iocs flicker and Blowl
KIreplacc has rcd-colored
"bricks'', boliy wreath,
simulated andlronR and 1oir«t
. . . sets up in 60 scconds.
Life.size. 4 feet by 4 feet
talU Krnftboard. Socket,
flicker, cord included.

LL 1002-S $3.95

Perionoliied "Gay 90't" Troy
Made to your ordorl Nostal-
iric Gay OO's couple on
hand.Koinc metal ser\'lnB tr.iy
are lilentltled with your llrst
name and that of your
spouse. La.'it name hand-let
tered as shown. Colorfast:
9" X IS". Specify names
desired.

LL 2S39-D Tray $1.98

Twenty-Four Colorful Pencils
WITH YOUR NAME IN GOLD

Any n.imo stamped In brilliant iroldl
A mark of (llstlnctlon on any desk .
the pride of ajiy school child. A sure
way to foil pencil snatchers. Kine
Quality number 2 lilnck lead, pure
rubber erasers. Gift boxed ready to
send. Specify nnn;e.
LL 1S04-X. nox of 24 SI.00

BEARS THE INSIGNIA
Of Your ORGANIZATION

Pens that say. **I am a member!"
Adorning tlie pocket clip Is a
handsomely crafted emblem ap^
proprlate to your particular or
ganization. Each is In full color
and protected und«fr cr>'stal•clear,
domC'like plastic. Smooth writ-
^ni?. retractable ballpoint pen has
ebony black t)arrvl accented by
rich >;oldon top, Ideal for lnltia>
tlons or achievement awards.

Order 6y Number And
Spepify OrBTankXtition

LL 322«J. £\kRi LL 320»J. Ma*
sons: LL 321-«Pr Shrlners:
LL 323<J. Moo.«c; LL 324-J*
Kaslern Star; LL 325-J« Odd
Fellows: LL 326-J. KnUbCs of
CoUifUhuA. Each $1.25

INSTANT AUTOMATIC BOWS
Klurty i)om pom bows nutomnti-
callV'—without lyin^J Just pull
HtrlPir—xhimmcrin^r how forms
ns If by mnKlc. CO Ft, of Qunllty
s«tln makes larsre or small bows.
LL 3013 Red: LL 3014 Green;
LL 9692 White; LL 9895 Gold

98e

JUMBO "MOMMY-SIZE" KITCHEN
Doors ojjon and close . . . knobs turn . , .
.sink trav lifts ota . . . They're as biu' a.s
life; Itclnforccd corruir:\^ed nbrebuard with
red and blue trim and dotaUs as "real as

LL 1068-5 Cupboard (Over 3 Ft. High) 54.99
LL 1069.s Refrigerator (Over 3 ft.) - 'f4.9|
LL 1070-S Ranse fOver 2 Ft. Higt*) . . $3.f|
LL 1150-5 Sink <Over 2 Ft. Hiehl . . . 54.99

AT LAST!—A BATHROOM CLOCK

The first ELKCTltIC clock si>crtflrnlly cioslBno.1
for halliroomsl Lets you know the time "'licrc yoii
most necii it , . , keeps yoo o» time for ilates or
vvork, ends mnrnlnp trafTic jams, ton: KIr-cniil
pearl.like fiaijth antl '
"Johnny" desltrn
eoiililn'l be more a|)-
nroprlnlo for the nou'-
ilcr ronni. It's a sure
"howl-Better", also.
in <len or riitiipu*:
room. Keeps perfecl
time always,
PRECISION MADE

Sclf-startlnE electric
motor with lil<le-away
ccird atljustatilo to any
U-nKtli- T-y X 0"
U.L. aiiprovcd- llfl
Volt, on cycle, AC,

Ll.9692 Pink;
LL9693 White:
C.L9694 Grecn-
Each clock..S5.95

name

G/oWs
inthe dark

BIKE NAME PLATES
Now your child ride a bike PORTABLE, ELECTRIC

CAR VACUUM
Nothliiii 111 iittacli or pluir inl
t'oini>lolcly portable C'iir Vac
uum sucki; dust, dirt and lint
Into removable coHcctlnir bair.
Kl'ojis c.ir neat; ^*to^cs

JUMBO PUPPY OOC
Kills can aetunlly ride on hl«
backl They bop aboard to
watch TV. huf? him .is a pil
low—I>la^• for hour-^. Almost
TWO KKfJT loni:—with cuddly
"stiiniiis'' nlasticl*ed irinir-
hatn coat Wipes clean. Even
adults can spraw! on hlin-
Lt. 1139-S. Jumbo DoK 52.95

license piate-s- —.
baik—that t.LOW In tho darkl
Hrst .md last njune are em-

e<I in rnlsei! letters—lets
child .It nliiht.mot

S" X 3". Print full
fsanie on both)—up
letters per line.
LL 2635-0 Set of 2 . .

front and

to 10 ;rl in.-irtment- Us
tlnshHu-bt balterli

LL 7899. Car-Vac. - . . • $2,95

DRESS LABELS
. . . eustam*mtule wUh YOUR
NAMES Silky, ciru'sholl Mil In
l.abi'N can bo sown In droses.
blouses, kniiicd irarmonis for
cllstlnctlve touch. IndentIf'ies
olcMios — RNvell for '•hand*
niado" srlfis.
LL 2640-0. 15 for. . . .$1.00
LL 2641-D, 40 for..., 52.00
LL 2642-D. 60 for.... $3.00

HOW TO ORDER:
• Ordor by nunibor, stat
ing Quantity dosirotl.
• Atld only 15c to each
item ordered for postage
and handling.
• Sontl nnymcnt (ehcck,
money-order or cash) with
your order. No C,0.0.'s
niease.

SiiCis/ncIioji Guarnnlrfd
Or Your Moncv Back

Send All Orders To:

BANCROrrS
2170 So. Canolport Ave.
Dept. EL-SOl, Chicago 8, 111-

NO-SLIP ICE GRIPPERS
Firm foolinc on allckcst Mirfacc.sl
init on ".S"o-Sll|i" Koni firipiicrs
-walk on Ire, snow-safe frnm
daiicorous falls. Husliiroof steel
tePtli wlUi cliijtlc baiicl lit ovrr
any size LiMts. shoes or ealoshp
LL 47 " " ""
pers.

Warblesl Bobs Up And Dowrrl
SINGING PARAKEET IN A CAGE

It's almost allvel Gaily colored merhnnict
Parakeet perches atop a simulated branch In
a Kolden tone care. He warbles a llfe-llk
tune ... he hob?( up uiul down ... he t)ends
to net a '•drink" of water, Hljzhly synchron-
Izcft model la powered by tcn*ilon Aprlnj; and
fome.s coniplcle in cver>' detail-even artificial

bird sieed Is painted nt
bottom of eaffc. A tiny
sprlff of tinted woodland
Dower.s "j^rows'* at base
of perch for added real
ism. Children are fasci
nated by his cheerful
son^ and llfe.liko
tions.you'll adore him
haiu?Uiff in the wlndow
or a« a conver))ailnn piece
on your knlck-knack shelf.
Bird i.t almost '<i" lone;
eaco stalHls "" high ^
red metal base and p
tle.protcctcd wire ba

SELF-POWERED
FLOWER FOUNTAIN

—-only 54.95
t-ri-atr:; a dazjllni,-
"lower'* of water In
an>* vase or ho\vl. S'ow
you can creatc j'our
Own professional.typr
floral displays at
hnnu?, Spectacular bat
tery Riled Flower
Kounlaln sends sprn'>'
up to lU' hlffh. Ad
justable up or down.
U cascades continual
ly down on flowers.
Use with any free-
rtoAvlnff liquid-work?.
In punch bowls, too,
Imporii'd unit U pow
ered by o nil nary
tlKhi batteries
iticluded). .Motor
aatrr-scaleil. Enam*
elcd euslnif stand.-
V'" hlifh and l» nist-
reslstnnt. . .

No Outlet Needed

(not

3199. .SI.49
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FROM OUR READERS

Your issue for last October had an in
teresting article by Stanley Frank on our
public libraries. The author stated that
only seven cities in the United States
appropriate sufficient funds to allow
their libraries to do a competent job.
He gives the figure as $3.00 per capita
in the region served.

The town of Wakefield, Mass., how
ever, has a population of a little over
22,000 and its appropriation for our
public library this year is some $70,000
plus—a httle over the mark set. Should
we not be classed with the leaders?

Chris F, Collins

Charter Member since 1912
Wakefield, Mass.

In Mr. Ishmael's cover painting for
the September issue of your magazine,
I recognized an old acquaintance—the
chef sei-ving the young lady in green.
I would like to write him about what a
good picture of him it is, but his sur
name escapes me. Can you aid me?
St. Louis, Mo. William A. Gerald

Artist Woodi Ishmael reports that the
gentleman's name is Nick Fetter, and
that Mr. Fetter has been Head Chef at
New York's famous Oyster Bar in Grand
Central Station since 1919. In that time,
Mr. Fetter estimates he has made about
3,000,000 s'tews like the one he is shown
serving the ijounf^ lady in the painting.
Lately, he has been averaging some 400
a day. Since travelers from all over the
world pass through Grand Central Sta
tion daily, the Oy.^fer Bar is something
of an international iristitution; and Mr.
Fetter has served some of the world's

famous statesmen, actors, musicians,
writers, artists and other celebrities.

Many thanks for your kindness in pro
viding the Red Cross with copies of the
September issue of The Elks Maga
zine, and most particularly for the very
fine and constructive item on the Blood
Program in Tom Wrigley's column.

While General Alfred N. Gruenther,
President of the American National Red
Cross, is in Europe at the moment, we
are sending a copy to his office to be
held until he returns. I know he will be
glad to see the story and will doubtless
wish to send copies to the several people
throughout the country who wrote to
him about it. Also we are sharing the
issue with our Blood Program people.

Harry Martin, Director
Office of Public Information
American National Red Cross

Washington, D.C.

I want to take this opportunity to
thank your fine organization for the con
tribution of reprints from J. Edgar
Hoover's article, called "Communist
New Look," which appeared in the Au
gust, 1936 issue of The Elks Maga
zine. We have used these to very good
advantage.

We deeply appreciate the consistent
and effective help which your publica
tion has given to the cause of freedom.

John K. Crippen
Executive Secretary
Anti-Communist League of

America

Park Ridge, III.

News of the State Associations
(Continued from page 25)

Miss Joyce A. Arritt received a $500
Elks National Foundation Award, witli
Fiedeiick Q. Graybela, Jr., second-
place winner, receiving the Virginia
State award of $300. Miss Wilhelmina
H. Engle, third-place winner, won a
$150 State gift. Youth Leader for Vir
ginia, Miss Nancy S. Nelson, was re
warded at this meeting, as was the
boys' Leader for the State, Wayne A.
Wright. The Ritualistic Contest was
won by Richmond Lodge, with Hamp
ton in second place. The John R.
Schafe Award for ritualistic excellence
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went to Richmond Lodge's Chaplain,
A. T. Pratali, Jr.

Luncheons, dances, buffet suppers
and a gala barbecue kept the guests
busy and well entertained, thanks to
the efforts of General Convention
Chairman K. W. Smith, a Past Exalted
Ruler, and his Committee.

Harrisonburg will be the site of the
August, 1959, Convention, with the fol
lowing in office until that time: Presi
dent Porter R. Graves, Harrisonburg;
Vice-Presidents Paul S. Johnson, Roa-
noke, Landon B. Maxey, Suffolk, and

Charles H. Kirsh, Richmond; Secretary
Charles F. Curtice, Petersburg; Treas
urer Donald S. McClarin, Norfolk;
Chaplain V. King Pifer, Hampton; Sgt.-
at-Arms Owen D. Simmons, Jr., Harri
sonburg; Tiler Benjamin L. Campbell,
Petersburg, and Trustee Edward L.
Curtin, Portsmouth.

THE THREE-DAY TENNESSEE Elks Associa
tion Convention in Nashville opened
September 11th, with the afternoon de
voted to the beginning of the ritualistic
competition eventually won by Paris
Lodge, led by Exalted Ruler Ted Calli-
cott. In second place was Bristol
Lodge's team, with Nashville, the de
fending champion, in third place.
Among the All-State Team members,
Nashville Lodge's Chaplain, the Rev.
Pickens Johnson, received the Phil
Bailey Trophy for making the highest
score among approximately 70 officers.
Est. Loyal Knight Ed Clark Ford of the
same lodge received the nniner-up
trophy for the second year. This was
presented by Knoxville P.E.R. Jos. G.
Caskey in honor of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John S. McClelland.

Judge McClelland and 600 delegates,
visitors and their wives were on hand
to greet Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R.
Wisely and his wife at Nashville Airport
on September 12th. Mr. and Mrs.
Wisely were guests at a Dixieland party
given by Nashville Lodge that evening.
A capacity crowd heard Mr. Wisely's
address at the annual banquet Sept.
13th. Convention Chairman Ed C.

•Ford presented a commission as a colonel
on the staff of Gov. Frank G. Clement
to the Order's leader, and retiring Presi
dent George H. Dykes received an
Elks National Foundation Participating
Membership Certificate and pin from
Mr. Wisely. Grand Lodge Committee-
man Ed. W. McCabe, a member of the
host lodge, was another official on
hand at these functions. Don McSween,
Tennessee Commissioner of Employ
ment Security, was the speaker at the
annual Memorial Service.

At the final business session, William
J, M. Barron of Morristown was elected
President of the Association, with
Thomas M. Stratton of Nashville as
ranking Vice-President. Other Vice-
Presidents are W. J. Neese, Paris, E. D.
Collins, Chattanooga, and J. A. McCon-
nell, Kings-port. John M. Smith of Oak
Ridge is Executive Secretary, Kenneth
Stevenson, Chattanooga, is Treasurer,
and Trustees are C. H. Thomas, Bristol,
Harry Napier, Columbia, and John
Gasell Jackson.

WEST VIRGINIA ELKDOJVl met as a State
group for the 50th Annual Convention
August 21st, 22nd and 23rd. The meet
ing, which took place in Huntington,
was attended by a total of 1,471 per
sons, including delegates, other Elks and
ladies.

Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wise-



ly, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H.
Kepner, Grand Tixistee Dewey E. S.
Kuhns, Governor Cecil H. Underwood,
a member of Sistersville Lodge, and
Huntington's Mayor, Elk Harold L.
Frankel, were special guests. All spoke
at various sessions, with the Order's
leader giving the principal address at
the opening session. He also was one
of the speakers at the Past Exalted
Ruler's Banquet at which Mr. Kepner
delivered the main address. The Gov
ernor was the featured speaker at the
evening meeting on the 21st which was
open to the ladies. At that time the
Chairmen of the Crippled Children's
Camps, the Scholarship Committee and
Youth Activities Committee made their
reports. It was disclosed that attend
ance at the Camps had increased again
this year, with 209 children as guests of
the Elks; the Veterans Service Commit
tees are continuing their outstanding
work for servicemen, and participation
in both the scholarship and Youth
Leadership contests had increased. The
Association approved a $1,000 contri
bution to the Elks National Foundation
which also received pledges of $10 per
year for ten years from 31 individual
members. Promoting interest in the
Foundation will be one of the Associa
tion's main objectives this year.

Luncheons, dances, boat excursions
on the Ohio River and a parade on the
closing day were among the highlights
on the social side of die Convention at
which the following were elected: Presi
dent Louis A. Maxwell, Sistersville; Vice-
Presidents George W. May, Fairmont,
W. Grady Carper, Princeton, and Ray
Malone, Wellsburg; Secretaiy Gamett
W. Shipley, Martinsburg, and Treasurer
Wm. F. Cook, Princeton. W. Don Mor
ris of Huntington was named five-year
Trustee. Other Trustees are Nelson
Clarke, Martinsburg, L. E. Pruett,
Beckley, George J. Jones, Wlieeling,
and S. O. Stover, Elkins.

Wheeling, the home lodge of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Kepner, will be
host to the 1959 Convention of this or
ganization.

THE ALABAMA ELKS' Mid-Year Conference
at Aubum-Opelika was successfully
combined witli the year's first District
Deputy Clinic at which tiie State's tliree
new Deputies outlined Grand Exalted
Ruler Horace R. Wisely's program for
1958-59.

President L. P. Patterson of Dothan
presided at this meeting at which 21 of
the 24 lodges were represented. Only
one Association officer and three Com
mittee Chairmen were unable to attend
the session at which New Lodges Chair
man Norman Franke made a most en
couraging report. National. Foundation
State Chairman Frank Lemont was able
to announce that the Alabama's small
est lodge at West Blocton had subscribed
a $1,000 Certificate in the Foundation
and that an all-out campaign is under

An Educational Hobby^for the Entire Family

1

New 3 inch Astronomical telescope
(aame basic design as the famous

200-inch Mt. Palomar telescope)
can be yours to try for 7 days

without risking a penny! See
offer described below.

See the Wonders of Outer Space
Close Up! New Outfit Provides

Easy-Finder Method
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GRAND LODGE STATUTES CHANGES

AT THE COiWENTION

Several amendments were adopted
at the Grand Lodge Convention in
New York in July, 1958. The intent of
these changes is as follows:

Section 41; The Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Credentials was increased
from nine to ten members. The Com
mittee on State Associations, which
previously consisted of ten members,
was reduced to five members, and a
new committee called "Committee
on Membership and New Lodges"
consisting of five members was
created.

Section 117 provides for the installa
tion of officers, and the words "not
earlier tlian April 1st and" were in
serted in the statute to make clear that
officers could not be installed earlier
than April 1st or later than April 15th
after election.

Section 119, which provides for va
cating the position of an elective officer
who was absent from duty during two
consecutive months of his term with
out good cause, was amended by add
ing the words, "but in any proceeding
taken against the Secretary the re
quired notice in writing shall be given
by the Exalted Ruler." Without this
amendment if the statute were to be
complied witli, the Secretary would
have to give notice to himself in case
action was brought against him. The
amended statute provides that the
Exalted Ruler shall give the required
notice.

Section 122, which provides for the
filling of vacancies in elective offices,
was amended so that if an elective
office becomes vacant for any cause,
the Exalted Ruler may designate a
qualified member to fill the vacancy in

way to obtain more individual subscrip
tions to further this important benevo
lence program of the Order.

In addition to Mr. Patterson the
other ofiBcers of this organization are
Executive Vice-President Roy E. Wil
liams, Sr., Faufield; District Vice-Presi-
dents A. A. Powondra, Cullman, W.
Boyd Hartley, Blocton, and Louis B.
Stack, Selma; Secretary-Treasurer Ed.
B. English, Fairfield; Tiler John M.
Jernigan, Tuscaloosa; Historian Bonnie
D. Hand, Auburn-Opelika; Chaplain Ed
ward C. Driggers, Dothan; Sgt.-at-Arms
L. B. Moore, Birmingham; Parliamen
tarian Waldrop Windham, Homewood;
Organist T. T. Davidson, Birmingham,
and Trustees John E. Marshall,
Florence, Chainnan, Earl M. Shelton,
Montgomery, and Clarence Ricci, Bes
semer.

As Lodge Activities Chairman, Execu-
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the elective office pending the election
to fill the vacancy in accordance widi
Section 122.

The provision of Section 128 which
reads that "The Board of Trustees shall
at the first regular meeting of the
Lodge in April present to the Lodge a
segregated budget" was changed to
read that "The Board of Trustees shall
present not later than the first regular
session of the Lodge in May to the
Lodge a segregated budget . . . This
was done to give the Board of Trustees
additional time in which to present the
budget arid to make the time uniform
for the Board of Trustees and the
Budget Committee for the presenta
tion of the budget.

Section 173a was amended so that
in Lodges holding weekly sessions the
vote on the adoption of amendments
and general revisions of by-laws shall
be taken at the second next regular
session after the regular session at
which the amendments or general re
visions are presented in writing. Prior
to the amendment the section pro
vided for the vote being taken at the
next regular session after the regular
session at which the amendment or
general revision was presented in writ
ing, and it was impossible for the Sec
retary in Lodges holding weekly meet
ings to give the required ten-day no
tice in writing.

Section 229 was amended so that
the District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler may in addition to the Grand
Exalted Ruler give permission to a
Subordinate Lodge to hold Flag Day
Services on a day other than that pro
vided in the ritual or to any two or
more Lodges to hold Flag Day Serv
ices jointly.

tive Vice-President Ro>» Williams ex
plained a 100-point program in which
plaques will be awarded to lodges which
are outstanding in various phases of the
Grand Lodge and State Association pro
jects. President Patterson stressed the
importance of the Association's three-
point objective for the year—the adop
tion of a major project, the realization
of a total membership of 10,000 and the
addition of a minimum of three new
lodges.

During the one-day conclave, the
new Major Projects Commission an
nounced the official start of its search
for a suitable activity to sponsor. This
Commission is composed of Past Dist
rict Deputy W. C. Watson of Tusca
loosa as Chairman, Dothan Past Exalted
Ruler Paul Felts as Vice-Chairman and
Past District Deputy Gilbert Mayer of
Sheffield, Secretary.

Former Deputy Ray C. Balthrop was
a speaker at this meeting at which
Ritualistic Chainnan Harry K. Reid of
Homewood announced tliat there would
be a State-wide Ritualistic Clinic on the
16th of this month at Fairfield, with a
clinic for lodge Secretaries to be held at
the same time and place, under the di
rection of Homewood Past Exalted
Ruler John Galloway.

The next annual Convention of the
Alabama Elks will take place May
15th, 16th and 17th, at Tuscaloosa,
with Past District Deputy Bernard
Rosenbush as General Chairman.

CLINICS AND SCHOLARS. A great deal was
accomplished during the 30th Annual
Fall Conference of the Ohio Elks Asso
ciation at Cedar Point, particularly in
connection with the various clinics held
at that time. The report made by Chair
man Thomas J. Urban of the Ohio Elks
Scholarship Committee was also both
interesting and revealing.

One very worthwhile and popular
clinic was that held for Secretaries and
Club Managers at which Grand Secre
tary Lee A. Donaldson, as guest speak
er, gave an inspirational talk and a great
deal of helpful information. Past Exalted
Ruler C. F. Eberhart, Jr., of Youngs-
town Lodge conducted this well at
tended meeting. Highlight of the next
morning was a New Lodge Clinic at
which Hugh L. Hartley, one of the
Membership and New Lodge Commit-
teemen, outlined the Grand Lodge
program for new lodges.

Mr. Urban's report on the scholarship
program included the facts that there
were 101 applicants for the 1957-58
contest, with 30 boys and an equal num
ber of girls selected for awards of from
$600 to $1,200 apiece, to total $40,000.
Two of these students had gone on to
win Elks National Foundation Awards
and Treasurer of the Foundation Trus
tees, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Ed
ward J. McCormick, had the pleasure of
presenting a $600 certificate to Loralee
McNeill of Bellefontaine and a $900
award to Carol A. Honsa of Cleveland.
Mr. Urban anticipates 200 applicants
for the 1958-59 program, which will
ofFer scholarships totaling $70,000 to 55
boys and 55 girls.

Over 700 persons were present at
the Cedar Point meeting, and in addi
tion to a number of former State Presi
dents, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred
L. Bohn, Grand Inner Guard James W.
Plummer, Nelson E. W. Stuart of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge
Activities and E. Gene Fournace of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee were on hand.

An old-fashioned fish fry was enjoyed
under the auspices of Sandusky Lodge,
and at a well-attended smorgasbord, a
choral group from Mount Vernon Lodge
entertained. A German Band from
Alliance Lodge regaled the crowd
throughout the four-day conference.



suited in one of the most stately dogs
we have. Lofty dignity is the mark of
a well bred Dane, but coupled with that
is unlimited courage and gentleness. It
is these qualities tliat make this dog an.
ideal guardian and one exceptionally
good with children. He's a quiet dog
not given to sounding off without good
reason. His size alone is sufficient to in
timidate the marauder. His maximum
height is 30 inches at the shoulder,
where dogs are always measured for
size (top of shoulder to base of fore
foot), and maximum weight is 120
pounds. In your writer's opinion, an un
armed man would stand litde chance
against a provoked dog of this size. For
tunately, like most of the giant breeds,
the Dane is not a war-like dog. He will
defend his master or his master's prop
erty with his life but will not go out of
his way to look for trouble.

The American standard for die breed
is based upon the German standard
(which is also tlie standard in other
countries as well). This one, universal
standard for a dog is not common in the
canine world, and is a distinction that
indicates the quality of these dogs and
assures it of being maintained. The
standard for Dane is one of the most
elaborately detailed of them all. While
there is a score for almost every part
of the dog's body the judge can see or
feel, the scoring system is seldom used.
It gives some idea of how high Dane
breeders have set their sights when no
less than 30 points are established for
conformation, 28 for gait (all important
for a dog classed as a working dog) and
20 for the head. Other points are desig
nated for various qualities that round
out the standard. Color is an important
factor. Permissible colors are brindle,
fawn, blue, black and Iiarlequin.

He's one of the few dogs that have
blue coats, and Ijecause this color is so
rare among dogs it rates a description.
The standard specifies blue must be a
pure steel blue as far as possible witlv
out tinge of yellow, black or mouse
grey. It is considered a fault if there
is any deviation from the pure blue. The
harlequin Dane-and this is for those
who perhaps haven t seen one—at first
glance resembles a greatly overgrown
Dalmatian, or coach dog as it is com
monly called. The basic color for both
dogs is white, with overlying areas of
black, But while the Dalmatian's mark
ings are black on white, the black
should be well defined and separated
spots. The black for the Dane, on the
contrary, should consist of solid patches
well distributed over the body, but
never large enough to result in a
blanket effect, nor so small as to re
semble the spots of a Dalmatian. The
harlequin is a comparatively recent de
velopment among great Danes, and it is

In the Dog House
(Continued from page 27)

dilficult to get a litter of jDerfectly
marked pups because of necessary out-
crossings to achieve die black and white
pattern. Without doiibt, the well marked
harlequin is one of the most spectacular
dogs we have. His size emphasizes his
unique coloration.

The eyes of the Dane should be as
dark as possible, but unfortunately for
some I)rcedcrs, there's a tendency
toward blue eyes among some of the
harlequin families; light colored eyes
arc permitted, or eyes of different col
ors (each eye colored differently).

Some pictures of Danes of the distant
past depict dogs with cropped ears.
These were dogs that were around long
])efore there were such affairs as dog
shows. Dogs were not bred with the
cars shown in such picture tapestries
and a reasonable guess is that the crop
ping was done to prevent ears from be
ing torn while working through rough
underbrush, or to lessen the chance of
a hunted wild animal getting a pain
fully punishing grip on the dog's ear.

I CAN almost liear you ask, "If what
this fellow Faust says is true—that

the great Dane is a German dog and
not a Dane—how come the name?" Odd

ly enough, tlie name goes back to a
translation of the French term, Grand
Danois, or "big Danish". Not many
breeds have carried so many difl-'erent
names, but wherever the dog was known
by whatever name it was called, all
designations referred to a large, power
ful dog used mainly for hunting large
game; and when the so-called "sport"
of dog fighting was practiced, the Dane
was frequently the warrior. Actually, he
is a member of that widely distributed
mastiff group from which so many of
our big dogs of today have spr\mg.
Owing to his size, the Dane will prol)-
ably never be a very popular pet for
apartment house dwellers, although he
suffers less from confinement than do
most large dogs because he is so quiet.
He's really a dog for the person who has
an ample yard or who lives in a subinban
or rural area. Before the turn of this
centuiy. you wouldn't liave seen many
Danes except at dog shows, and usuallv
just at the larger pooch picnics. Today
they are so popular that vou mav see
them in just about any place W'liei'e
there are dog lovers, and room for large
breeds; and at the big shows, you'll see
a pretty good assortment in their various
colors and sizes. • •
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of shells, legs, tails and heads, ready for
the can; but Earl never used it. Most of
the town depended upon his cannery for
a livelihood, and the mechanical shrimp-
picker would have put the citizens out
of work.

Squarehole Ohmer earned his name
through his inventive genius. He de
signed a drill which would actually cut
at square hole. I saw it operate. The
bit was triangular and spun on an ec-

FREE1»0:»1'S FACTS

Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 11)

centric, its rotation being controlled by
a square steel guide, and as it twirled,
that drill actually left a square hole
behind it!

On a visit to Washington, D. C.,
Earl Ohmer was presented with several
gifts at a formal dinner in his behalf.
He rose to thank his hosts for their gen
erosity. His talk was short. "I wish I
could give you something from Alaska,"
he said, "but we don't have much to

U.S. REDS' ELECTION STRATEGY

THE DANGER of communist infiltra

tion of political parties and of govern
ment itself has been amply demon
strated by the overthrow of more tlian
one nation—formerly free and now
floundering in the Soviet web of dic
tatorship. Having seen the results of
such infiltration in Europe and, more
recently, the Near East, we must double
our efforts against communist political
tactics in our own country. This is the
warning stressed in this month's excerpt
from Freedom's Facts, a monthly publi
cation of the All-American Conference

to Combat Communism. Consisting of
fifty national organizations, including
the B.P.O.E., the Conference publishes
these facts as a patriotic service.

•

American businessmen, veterans, and
members of fraternal and women's
groups are now being urged to do more
than vote in coming elections. They are
being pressed to take an active part in
political decisions, selection of ward,
county and state chairmen, proposal of
candidates, and intelligent study of
legislative propo.sals.

One reason for concern
about active citizen participa
tion in American politics is the
persistent attempt of Commu
nists to capture key candidate-
makingand policy-makingspots
in major political parties. The
Communist Party, U.S.A., is
playing a two-headed game in
the 1958 elections. The major
Party strategy is to work quiet
ly within the major political
parties in an attempt to influence candi
date and issue selection. A minor
strategy is to play along with Socialists
who are trying to get another independ
ent Socialist party oft" the ground.
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Communists made their first big play
for a political role in the United States
back in 1923 when they tried to form a
Federated Farmer Labor Party. The
FFLP was endorsed by the Comintern,
which called it a means "for creating the
best bases for the united front policy".
But the effort collapsed when the FFLP
failed to get the support it had hoped
for from "the masses". It was not until
1935 that the Communists found a
method of increasing their acceptability
to the American public. This was
through the Popular Front.

They are now regrouping for another
assault on the American political scene.
Albert J. Lima, Chairman of the Party's
Northern California District Committee,
recently said that the Party would work
inside the two major political parties
or support independent candidates,
whichever would tend to further Com
munist objectives in any particular
situation.

Politics is a very competitive kind of
enterprise. In close elections (and many
of them are fairly close these days) poli

ticians often are tempted to
alter their stand on issues just
slightly to gain possibly deci
sive votes. Communists are de
pending upon this fact of
practical political life to give
them a way back into power
and influence in American poli
tics. How far we allow them
to get depends on the aware
ness, the intellectual honesty
and the patriotism of the poli-
tician.s. The more active busi

nessmen, veterans, and members of
women's, fraternal and civic organi
zations are in the field of practical poli
tics, the less chance the Communists
will have of success. • •

Defend-lt!

offer. We do have a lot of bears,
though, and I'll tell you what: if you can
catch the so-and-sos you can have them."
Then he sat down.

There weren't many m a class with
Squarehole Ohmer, but everywhere in
the territory was the type of person that
only a frontier breeds. There were Two-
Step Louie and Goat Mountain Smith,
for instance. And Whispering George,
who was a claim sitter with a voice like
a foghorn. He would come to town
broke, catch someone's ear and talk
louder and louder, repeating himself
time and again, describing his claim.
"It's in a vein of quartz. You can see it
sticking out like the gold in your ring.
You can see it sticking right out, and
the vein is six feet wide and no telling
how deep it is. No telling! Sticking
right out, I tell you. All we have to do
is go up there and get it. Right behind
those mountains, do you hear? Right
there, near Willow Creek. Course I
got to get me a good outfit and a little
grub, but that won't cost much. Not
much, and it'll pay off a thousand to
one! Wliat do you say? What do you
say you and me get rich?"

SMOKEHOUSE Charlie was different.
His trouble was that he was too

busy, but he did find time a number of
years ago to build the tallest and best
smokehouse in the country. It was a
masterpiece of architecture that would
smoke more salmon in a week than most
fishermen could cure in a month. But
the night after Charlie completed it,
a wooliwaw came sweeping down out
of the mountains and blew it flat.
Charlie never could find the time to set
it upright again. He was a busy man.
He had to meet the mail boat once a
week.

A bush pilot friend dropped in on
Smokehouse Charlie one day and no
ticed that a gunrack was lying in the
corner where it had dropped off a nail,
just as it had lain for several years.

"Why don't you nail that gunrack
back up?" he asked.

"I can't do everything at once,"
Charlie complained. "That durn mail
boat is due here day after tomorrow."

The pilot kept after him and gave
him a hand because he didn't like to see
good guns lying on the floor covered
with dirt and dust. When they had
finished nailing it up, Charlie took a
deep breath, dusted off his hands and
collapsed on his bunk. "Well," he said,
"I'm glad that's done." But he never
did get around to setting up his smoke
house.

Then there was Kittycat Carpenter.
He wasn't bad or lazy; just not too
smart. He had a cat with her own
private entrance, a hole cut in the side
of the shack. When she gave birth to



nine kittens, the story is that he cut nine
small holes alongside the big one.

And Hollerin' John. No place in the
world would you find a man like Hol
lerin' John except in Alaska. He was
raised in perfect decorum, the son of a
well-to-do Eastern business man, and
he was given the finest education that
money can provide. It was his aim,
with the considered approval of his
parents, to enter the consular service.
When his training was complete, in
cluding lengthy sojourns in Europe,
John could handle five languages impec
cably. Then he took a vacation in Alas
ka before settling down to a hfe of di
plomacy and self-control, and there he
found his true calling.

Hollerin' John became a salmon fish
erman. He was the loudest, cussingest,
hardest-working one of the lot. When
ever he pulled a net, he could be heard
halfway across the bay. Of all the
languages he spoke, profanity was his
most fluent, and it all stemmed from the
sheer joy of hauling a net full of fish.

But the rugged Hfe and the challenge
of the frontier didn't draw unusual types
only. A spirit of adventure, the same as
carried our forefathers to America, then
across the Great Plains to the West,
called most of them. Such was Hosea
Sarber, the man whose calm voice could
talk all the fury out of a raging bear;
and such men were the bush pilots.
Bert Ruoff was typical. He started as
a motorcycle racer, then switched to
barnstorming and parachute jumping.
When that became too tame, he took up
charter flying in Alaska, where the
weather is normally thick and the moun
tains always high; and at that time there
were no radio beams, no beacons, no
radar, no charted routes—nothing to de
pend upon except one's own fortitude.
When I first flew with Bert, he didn't
even have instruments in the panel of his
Travelaii-. Instruments weighed some
thing, and he wanted to gain every pos
sible ounce for cargo and gasoline; so
he sold them.

Bert was one of many such pioneers.
I've had the privilege to fly with

a good many of them, each one an ex
ceptional man, the type that made
America—and Alaska-great. But not
all of them lived to see statehood.

And frontier Alaska attracted men of
character, intelligence and foresight,
men such as Frank Dufresne and Clar
ence Rhode. The State of Alaska owes
more to these two men for the heritage
it has received than to any other person,
act or deed. Frank Dufresne, then Clar
ence Rhode, held the same position for
a number of years: Director of the Fish
and Wildlife Service for the Territory of
Alaska. It was their duty to see that
commercial interests received their fair
crop of resoiu'ces, such as salmon, and
the sportsman his share of game; yet
that each and every resource be kept
intact. The duty was great and the

constant pressure from various groups
enormous. For instance, a farmer put
a few head of dairy cows on Kodiak
Island and immediately demanded that
the great Kodiak bear be killed off so
that his cows wouldn't be molested.
Other farmers sided with him, and soon
they had the weight of cattle growers
all over the States behind them, some
of whom insisted that the Kodiak bear
be exterminated. Commercial fisher
men, reasoning that bears eat a few
salmon which have escaped their nets,
demanded that all bears be killed.

WTiile one such faction urged that
everything be slain, other factions plead
ed just as violently that nothing what
soever be touched, that no harvest be
taken.

At the same moment, in each of
Clarence's ears, I have heard a red-
salmon cannery man demand on one
side that the season be left open a few
extra days and a salmon-trap operator
on the other side demand that the sea
son be shut down early. One day added
to the season meant more than a million
and a half dollars in revenue to the red-
salmon industry. A million and a half
this year, the cannery man undoubtedly
reasoned, was worth grabbing regard
less of what future seasons might bring.

But in spite of relentless pressure
from all sides, Frank and Clarence
handed down the wild resources of
Alaska intact. The salmon continue to
run as always; and the gieat brown
bear, largest and most fascinating car
nivorous mammal that ever trod the
earth, still lives for the future to witness.

With vision Clarence explored the
vast Arctic—the Brooks Range and the
Arctic Plain—to lay down a solid conser
vation plan before pressure anived. I
was greatly privileged to know Clarence
and to be one of three men to accom
pany him on a preliminary survey flight
through this mysterious land. I reported
that trip on these pages exactly six
years ago, but I left out part of it.
Some of it was too rich to be credible
in print: the flying up unknown canyons
which suddenly became too tight and
required the dexterity with a plane that
only Clarence possessed to get out of
the trap; the suddenness with which
foul weather overtook us; the running
low on gasoline while searching for a
hole to get under the overcast; the icing
—all things which had to be lived to be
believed.

I remember too clearly one remark
that Clarence made. We were in the
soup and icing badly. We couldn't
afford to lose much altitude because we
were over ragged peaks; yet the plane
was getting heavier by the minute.
Clarence looked at the shell of ice form
ing larger and larger on the guy wires
leading to the wing-tip floats of the
Goose, smiled and said, "A fellow gets
homesick at a time like this."

Except for a few sparse willows in
an occasional river bottom, there was
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nothing with which to build a shelter
or a fire if the plane should be forced
down. Neither was there anything to
eat, but a man would freeze iDcfore he
starved.

This past August, a few days before
statehood was voted, Clarence flew
again into the Arctic. There was still
work to be done diere; and, possibly,
he enjoyed the challenge of it. This
truly was the last frontier. But this time
he didn't come back. Clarence was so

highly respected and admired through
out the territory that every man and
plane that could possibly get into the
Arctic carried on an air search for his
plane, but.in the vast emptiness north of
the Brooks Range it's httle wonder that
no trace was found.

Clarence Rhode was not only the
most impressive man in his calm reason
ing and sound judgment that I ever
associated with, but also the most capa
ble. If he had gone down alive, some
how, in spite of all odds, he would have
remained alive. I believe, and hope for
his sake, that he ran out of luck in a

split second—right into the face of a
mountain. I hope there was no time to
get homesick.

Alaska is no longer a frontier. It had
ceased being a frontier long before
1958. Statehood was merely a proc
lamation of the fact. When I first set
foot there not many years ago, there
were not as many people in the entire
territory, including Indians and Eski
mos, as there are in such cities as Ham
mond, Ind., Lubbock, Tex., or Stockton,
Calif. Now it is a booming community.

There may no longer be room in Alas
ka for renegades and colorful figures
like Thii'ty-Thirty Jack and Hollerin'
John. Maybe it won't attract men with
the spirit and vision of Clarence Rhode,
but I hope I'm wrong. He left the peo
ple of the State of Alaska, and America,
a rich inheritance. Wlioever may be
responsible for the conservation of that
great state's resources from now on will
be an exceptional man if he displays
the wisdom and follows the example of
integrity and courage set by Frank
Dufresne and Clarence Rhode. • •

Red Blaik: Army's Man
(Continued from page 9)

113, lost 38, and tied nine while com
piling undefeated streaks of 32 and 28
games.

This year Blaik's laboratory came up
with an innovation that, off Army's
opening 45-8 victoiy over South Caro
lina, promised to pose a major problem
for every coach and team meeting the
Cadets. When Army has the ball one
end is split so wide to the open side of
the field that he doesn't even report to
the huddle. He serves as a pass re
ceiver, decoy or downfield blocker and
gives this so-called "Lonesome End
Offense" its name,

Blaik has guided his Black Knights to
two National and six Eastern titles. He
has molded twenty-four of his players
into first-team All-Americans, and thir
teen of his assistants have gone on to
jobs as head coaches at other colleges
and universities. In 1945, 397 of die
country's coaches voted Blaik "Coach
of the Year", and five years ago he was
similarly honored by the Touchdown
Club of Washington.

"With the success, honors and praise
you've received," I asked Blaik recently,
"have you ever felt that you had to fight
such flatteiy to avoid self-satisfaction?"

"No," he said, "because I've got
too much Scotch realism in me. When
people say tliis or that about me it
doesn't change my nature."

Blaik's nature has puzzled many peo
ple, for he is a serious, outwardly com
posed but basically shy man who has
never seen any need to explain or ex
ploit himself. Much of him, however,
can be read right off' die walls of the
football projection room. On those walls
hang, each in its own frame, the maxims

in which Blaik believes, and they are as
follows:

"There never was a champion who to
himself was a good loser. There is a
vast difference between a good sport
and a good loser."

"Physical pressure on the opponent
is essential. Mental pressure will make
him crack."

"A relaxed player performs best."
"Without ambition and enthusiasm

for your work the parade will pass you
by;_"

"Good fellows are a dime a dozen,
but an aggressive leader is priceless."

"Games are not won on tiie rubbing
table."

"The essence of a long gainer is su
perior downfield blocking."

"There is no substitute for work; it
is tlie price of success."

Blaik has been described as an ascet
ic, a Spartan and a perfectionist. Hav
ing worried himself an ulcer while at
Dartmouth, he hasn't had a cigarette
or a cup of coffee in more than twenty
years. He has never partaken of alco
holic beverages, and he doesn't care for
what has been called the social ramble.

He is not, however, a dour man. His
laughter, while short-lived, is spon
taneous, and when he does attend a so
cial function he has to work at it but
he is almost inevitably the center of
attraction although two or three gen
erals may also be in the room.

While most prominent coaches will
make a dozen or more speeches a year,
Blaik hasn't made a dozen in the eight
een years he has been head coach at
tlie Point. Coaches from as far south as
Florida and as far west as California



have addressed the autumnal weekly
luncheons of the New York Football
Writers Association but Blaik, who each
week sends an assistant, has never made
the hour and fifteen minute trip to ap
pear himself. When he does make a
speech, however, he spends days on it,
sweating over it as if it were a new
football ofiFense, and he brings it off
with enviable aplomb.

"In 1953," says Joe Cahill, Sports
Publicity Director at West Point, "I
had the darndest time convincing the
coach he should go on Ed Murrow's
'Person to Person'. As they were about
to go on the air you'd have thought it
was the kickoff for the Navy game, but
he was so great that Variety carried a
headline saying: 'Blaik Brings New
Class to Murrow Show.'"

Blaik, in other words, wants to win
whenever he appears, and no matter
what the endeavor. In 1941 he gave up
golf because he felt he couldn't achieve
tlie perfection he desired. He took up
the game again in 1950, and today is
an 80-shooter.

"But I have a different attitude about
it now," he says. "I could never be
what I wanted, and I've accepted that
fact."

"Maybe he has a different attitude,"
one of his West Point colleagues says,
"but I've seen him hit balls off a tee for
two hours with Walter Browne, our golf
coach, standing with him and advising
him."

"One day," another says, "Blaik was
playing a round with one of his assist
ants. Somebody remarked that Blaik
wasn't having a very good round. Blaik
said: 'That's right. Play with a humpty,
and you play like a humpty.' He just
can't stand less than his best,"

The kind of dedication that Blaik
brings to his job, his obsession with per
fection, his overwhelming desire for
victory and his distaste for defeat are
the qualities one usually iinds in a
man escaping a youtli marked by priva
tions of one kind or another. Such is
not the case with Blaik.

He was bom on February 17, 1897,
in Detroit, and grew up in comfortable
circumstances in Dayton, Ohio, where
his father owned a hardware store and
later gravitated into the construction
business. He played football, baseball
and basketball at Steele High School
and later at Miami University at Ox
ford, Ohio, where he was also the presi
dent of the student body and climax
speaker on the debating team.

He was graduated in June, 1918, and
that same month he entered West
Point, part of a class of 400 who were
to be speeded through in two years.
When the 273 survivors were gradu
ated in June, 1920, Blaik ranked 108th;
and, a star football end, baseball left-
fielder and basketball guard, he was
awarded the Athletic Association saber
as top athlete in his class.

He spent two years in the cavalry.

at Fort Riley, Kan., and Fort Bliss,
Texas. At that time the nation was de
militarizing, and officers were being
offered a year's pay in advance to resign.
Blaik refused the bonus, but resigned
and joined his fatlier in the construc
tion and real estate business in Dayton.

In 1926 he was invited by George
Little, who had been his coach at Miami
and was now head coach at Wisconsin,
to work witli the Wisconsin ends. For
the next seven years he was an assistant
coach at West Point under Biff Jones,
Ralph Sasse and Gar Davidson, unable
to rise to head coach because of the
Army tradition that only an active offi
cer could hold that position.

It was this tradition that Brig. Gen.
Robert L. Eichelberger, then the new
superintendent at West Point, broke
when, as one of the lirst acts of his ad
ministration, he wooed Blaik away
from Dartmouth. Eichelberger assumed
office on November 18, 1940, and two
days before that he had sat in Franklin
Field in Philadelphia watching while
Army had been thumped, 48-0, by Penn
sylvania.

"I was impressed Saturday," he told
the Athletic Council on Monday, "by
tlie way the cadets cheered our team
right to the end of that forty-eight to zero
beating by Pennsylvania. It looks as if
we are developing the finest bunch of
losers in tlie world. By the Gods, I be
lieve the cadets deserve a football team
which will teach them how to be good
winners.

"Our system of graduate-officer
coaching is outmoded. We ought to
go out and get the best coach in the
business. We had him here once and we
let him get away. It's high time we got
him back. I'm talking about Red Blaik."

Army that year beat only Williams,
- 20-19, tied Harvard, 6-6, lost its

seven other games. Under Blaik the
next - year the record improved to 5
won, 3 lost and one tie. In 1942 the
cadets w»on 6 and lost 3. The following
year they won 7, lost 2 and tied one,
and starting with the opening game in
1944, they weren't beaten again xintil
Columbia upset them, 21-20, on Octo
ber 25, 1947.

In addition to his dedication, Blaik
brings to the game an unusual aptitude.
Wlien he served at West Point under
Biff Jones and Ralph Sasse, they used
to tell anyone who was interested that
Blaik had the brightest mind of any
young coach in the country.

"I guess 1 could just see things,"
Blaik, who is extremely reticent about
discussing his own attributes, says. "I
seem to have an imaginative mind. It's
possible for me to conjure things as they
should happen on the field. Some peo
ple can't teU whether a thing is going
to work or not until they try it on the
field. It's just a case of having a feel
for it, and some people don't.

"On plenty of occasions an assistant
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will disagree with me, and I'll say:
'Wait until you see it on the field.' I'll
usually be right, but I'm fallible. When
I'm wrong, and before anyone can say
it, rU say: 'It isn't worth a nickel.'

"The important thing is to be able
to make a decision. When I was an

assistant here we had a situation once
where the coach would call us in and
he'd have the blackboard divided in
half. He'd be considering something
new, and on one side of the black
board he'd have the word 'For' and on
the other side the word 'Against'. We'd
sit and debate the pros and cons for
hours, and then still walk out without
an opinion.

"A man has got to be decisive, and
that applies to anything. When Gen
eral MacArthur made that Inchon
landing in Korea there wasn't a soul
who believed in it but him. He had
the ability to make that decision and it
was the right one."

Douglas MacArthur is Blaik's idol. A
large photograph of the general hangs
high on the wall behind Blaik's desk,
and the two have been regular corre
spondents for years, even while Mac-
Arthur was engaged in the campaigns
of World War II and the Korean con

flict.

"Earl Blaik," the General once told
Bob Considine, the syndicated Hearst
columnist, "is about the finest man on
the faculty at the Military Academy.
His value to the Academy goes far be
yond his skill as a football coach. The
men who pass through his hands or

cross his path learn all over again that
our Army became the greatest in the
world because it operated on the un
derstanding that, once committed to
battle, it continued to fight until vic
tory was achieved."

To impart this or whatever otlier
lessons football may instill, Blaik prob
ably works harder than any other foot
ball coach in the country. From the
day when Gen. Eichelberger brought
him back to the Point until two sum
mers ago he refused to take a vacation.
Now he takes two weeks off to go fish
ing witli friends in the Canadian wilder
ness north of Montreal.

Stanley Woodward, the sports editor
of the Newark (N. J.) Star-Ledger, and
one of Blaik's best friends, has esti
mated that if Blaik so desired he could
make about $50,000 a year in outside
revenue. He refuses, however, to in
volve himself in things which, as he
sees it, have nothing to do with improv
ing the football fortunes of the U. S.
Military Academy.

Like other leading coaches, Blaik has
had many offers to address coaching
clinics. He turns these down because
he prefers to devote the time and effort
to winning games, and because he does
not believe in clinics.

"Most of the things we have done,"
he says, "have been the result of ex
perimentation here in our own labora
tory. You lose your initiative when you
go to coaching clinics. You become
more or less of a pickpocket. That
doesn't mean that we don't get ideas

ELKS NATIONAL HOME NEWS

A number of recent articles in various
publications have called public attention
to the many laudable aspects of the Elks
National Home at Bedford, Va. A news
paper, for example—the Bedford Democrat
—gave front page coverage to the announce
ment of the Flag Day Ceremonies held at
the Home last Jinie 8 under the sponsorsliip
of the Virginia State Elks Assn. Also on the
front page of the same issue, a photograph
and caption reported the 103rd birthday
celebration of William Bishop Boyd, oldest
resident of the Home.

In the April issue of The Elks Magazine,
it was reported that Brother Hermann
Hundhausen, another of the Home's resi
dents, had written an article describing the
Home for a West German newspaper. Sincc
then, Brother Hundhausen has had another
article about the Home published—this time
in the Gennan-langiiage American news
paper, the Neu York Stiuits-Zeitung und
Herald. Entitled In den hlauen Bergen
Virginias (in the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia), this article, too, describes the
beautiful .setting in wliich the elderly
Brothers find rest and security. A native of
Essen, Mr. Hundhausen has lived in this
country for the last forty-nine years and
is a member of Jacksonville, Florida,
Lodge.

A school newspaper, called Echoes of
Liberty and published by Liberty Academy,
Bedford, recently praised the beauty of the
Home and its surroundings in a short article
by students Tommy Collins, Eldo Daniels
and Phyllis Croft. As a tribute to its beauty,
the.se autliors called the Home the "Country
Club of the South".

The large farm which helps maintain the
Home as an independent unit within the
Bedford community has also received rec
ognition lately. A lead article in Cooperative
Farmer, magazine of the Southern States
Cooperative, cites the Home as a town
within a town—"a fine example of fraternal
love and care." The article points out that
the farm produces all the Home's needs in
milk and cream, plus a large percentage of
the needed eggs, pork, veal and vegetables.
Singled out for praise are Home Superin
tendent Thomas J. Brady and farm Manager
Fred Bradley.

In addition to these articles, a story about
the town of Bedford itself has appeared in
Norfolk ami Western Magazine, published
by the Norfolk and Western Railway Com
pany. Pointing out that the Home is an
architecturally beautiful asset to Bedford,
the magazine notes that Superintendent
Brady and his staff are justly proud and
glad to welcome visitors.



from elsewhere, but our progress has
been based on internal organization
rather than external influence."

Blaik is in his office at 8:30 A.M.,
takes an hour for luncheon and stays on
until 5:30 or 6 P.M. During the sea
son tlie nights when he does not return
to the office are the exceptions.

"There's a lot of night work," he says,
"because I don't see how you can, for
example, view all the pictures you view
in a season without working at night."

Even when Blaik finally leaves liis
office and drives to the red brick home
which the Army Athletic Association
built to his specifications seventeen
years ago on the Academy reservation,
the day's work is not behind him.
Propped up in bed, he works out on a
lined, yellow pad the schedule he and
his a.ssistants will follow the next day.
Then he reaches over to the bed table
and picks up a mimeographed sheet on
which are drawn the twelve defenses
that might be used against Ai-my's of-
fen.se.

"After about a half hour on that," he
says, "I fall asleep because I'm ex
hausted."

Once, however, a new idea came to
him at midnight. He picked up the
phone and called two of his assistants,
giving them something to toss around in
their minds before they co\ild get back
to sleep.

Blaik believes that the football he
teaclies should be as carefully organ
ized and as logically presented as any
subject on the West Point curriculum.
Army football players, like all cadets,
live a crowded schedule that starts each
day with reveille at 5:50 A.M. and ends
with taps at 10:15 P.M. They are avail
able for football only from 4 to 5:30 P.M.

At that time Blaik must cram his tac
tics and techniques into heads alread\'
buzzing with, among other subjects,
differential equations, the mechanics of
fluids, electrical engineering and mili
tary psychology and leadership. Blaik
has two Army practice sessions filmed
each week, and the time he and his staff
spend studyiiig those films off the field
is time saved on it.

"The staft^ is forced to work a litde
longer here." Blaik says, "and the diffi
culty lies in getting men who can take
the grind in the office and the detailed
thinking involved and not leave their
coaching behind. They've got to go out
on the field and put it across, because
as a team practices, so will it play.

"The big hazard, of course, is over-
confidence. I'm far more difficult to do
business with before minor games be
cause what I'm really worried about is
team attitude. When somebody says
that we should win by 28-0 I'm fit to
be tied."

Only twice has Blaik left his team on
a Saturday to scout a future opponent.
In 1944 he scouted Navy, and twisted
in his seat while he heard over a radio
that Andy Gustafson, then the Army

backfield coach and in charge of the
team in Blaik's absence, was mnning up
an 83 to 0 score on Villanova. Two
years later, while Blaik watched Notre
Dame, Army ran into unexpected
trouble before beating West Virginia,
la to 0,

"I realized then," he says, "that it's
a bad thing psychologically to leave I
your team. It means that the game isn't 1
quite as important as it should be. ;
Besides, I'm not going to get any more
than the ordinary scout gets except, per
haps, an easing of my own mind." [

Blaik's mind is never, of course, at
ease before a game. This year on the
night before the Navy game, for ex
ample, he wdll retire at 10:30 at tlie
Manufacturer's Country Club in subur
ban Philadelphia. wOiere the Army team
stays. He will, if he rims true to form,
awaken at 3 or 4 A.M. and lie awake,
running over the game possibilities in
his mind, until he gets up at 7:30.

"I've known coaches," he says, "who
practically walked the floor all night. I

. know others who are sick to their stom

achs. In 1933, when I was backfield
coach here, we were playing Illinois in
Cleveland. Just before the game I met
Bob Zuppke and I told him how nervous
I was. Zuppke said; Tm burning up
inside, and if I weren't I'd be out of
this game.' Knute Rockne was as nerv
ous a coach as there ever was. What it
comes down to, is that the coach who
does not have apprehension is just not
a good coach."

Blaik. carefully guarding and chan
neling his resources, lias stood the strain
well. He is six feet, two inches tall and
weighs 192 pounds, or just ten pounds
more than he did when he played end
for Army thirty-nine years ago. He
knows the cost of success in big-time
coaching, however, and was secretly dis
appointed when his younger son. Bob,
now 29, decided to make coaching his
career. An honors graduate in physics [
of Colorado College, he is now in his j
second year as backfield coach under ]
Gustafson at the University of Ntiami.

"You can put the same amount of en
deavor into something else," Blaik says
on the subject of career coaching, "and.
from a selfish standpoint, be infinitely
better off. It's a rarity when an indi
vidual can take successive years of the
great pressure attached to this game.

"The pressiu-e of coaching, even in
high school, gets into your family.
There's hardly a football wife who goes
to the game who doesn't suffer tremen
dously, and there's nothing she can do
about it. We have never talked enough
football in our house to make it worth
mentioning, but there is no question
that tlie effect of Saturday's game has
been as great on my family as it has
been on me.

"It's a fact," he says, "that there are
a lot of our victories that I can't tell
you anything about, but I can replay
our losses dog-gone well." • •
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New TableTop Invention Puts You In...

PROFITABLE RUBBER
STAMP BUSINESS

Home Operators now make
$9.40 AN HOUR in busi
ness once monopolized by

a few big companies
Special rubber stamps bring high
pricea—cost only pennies to muke
on new, low-cost table top machine.'
Take 27 cents worth of material,
make perfi!Ct stamps, the kind buai- . ,
neases a.^d offices now bay by the dozen at $1.80 each. Make
up to 5940 an hour. Start in spare time in your own home.
Kun machine on kitchen table using ordinary electnco! oot-
let. Make any kind of stamp. We'll send yon tree informa
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itable business, now open to individuals for the lirst time.
For free information send name today on a post card to
RubberStampDiv.. IS12 Jarvis Av«., Dept. R-24-M, Chicago 26. II!.

Helps You Overcome

FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry

No longer be annoyed or fee! lll-at-ease be
cause of loose, wobbly false teeth. PASTEETH,
an improved alkaline (non-acid) powder,
sprinkled on your plates holds them firmer so
they feel more comfortable. Avoid embarrass
ment caused by loose plates. Get FASTEETH
at drug counters everywhere.

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

\n "eye-opening" icxelation in sensibUi
and comfortabie reducible i-upture protection
may bo yours for the asking:, without cost oi
obligation. Full details of tlie new and differ-
out Rico Suppoi-t will be sent you tree.
Here's a Support that has brought joy a3>a
comfort to thousands—by releasing them
from Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to
securely hold a rupluiv up and in where it
belongs and yet giv.' freedom of body and
genuine comfort. For fi'!,'
today: WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc.. DEPT. 13H,
ADAMS, N. Y.
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HOME WOR
By HARRY WALTON

How to Hunt Down

Noises in Your Car

sum

SQUEAKS, rattles, thumps, whistles
and squeals from your automobile talk
a language of their own. It pays to tiy
to understand it, for a car noise may be
saying something important. Some
times it isn't, but until you know what
causes it, no car noise old or new should
be ignored. By investigating these clues,
you may save yourself a breakdown:
• Sounds may be heard far from the
point at which they originate. A rattle
from a loose tail pipe may be trans
mitted the length of the car and sound
as if it's at the front.
• The nature of a noise can also be
deceptive. A fan belt can rattle, tires
can drum, a speedometer cable may
click like a stick drawn along a fence.
• Rule out obvious causes of noise by
taking loose tools out of the trunk, wrap
ping the jack and tire wrench in rags,
seeing that the spare tire is clamped
firmly and the hood locked.
• Don't be fooled by such puzzlers as
the anti-freeze tag or bit of loose fric
tion tape that flaps noisily when die car
moves, but dangles innocently when
you stop to investigate.
• Take time to check any brand-new
noise that starts when you're on the
road. It may be important.

CAR BODY NOISES include rattles
from windows or their raising mecha
nisms. Check for worn or damaged felt
glass runs around the windows. If
mechanisms inside the door are badly
worn, the only way to silence them may
be to put in new ones.

Doors can be noisy too. Sometimes
the lock strike is too far out, holding
the door away from the jam. It can be
loosened and set in. See whether the
hinges of a noisy door are loose or the
little rubber bumpers are missing. On
new cars the jamb lining may cause
friction squeaks until it is worn smooth;
you can silence it meanwhile by rub-
bring on a little glycerin or brake fluid.

An assortment of rattles, jingling, and
squeaks can come from objects inside a
glove compartment, a loose compartment
door, radio, loudspeaker or speaker
grille, or ash tray. In one case the
emergency-brake bracket was guilty of
occasional rattling; it took only a minute
to tighten its two mounting bolts. A
56

steering column loose in its dash bracket
can also get noisy shakes.

CHASSIS AND RUNNING-GEAR

NOISES are legion. Such a small diing
as a loose license plate can telegraph
a loud, tinny rattle throughout the car.
So can a bumper, stone apron or gas
tank that has worked loose or lost a
mounting bolt. In new cars such noises
sometimes occur because a necessary
bolt or other fastening was never put in!

Careful listening can help to localize
mysterious noises. But you may have to
get off busy streets or fast highways to
do so. Running-gear noises stand out
well on a smooth blacktop (asphalt)
road. Going through an underpass or
past a stone wall will reflect car noises
back to you and so amplify them.

But eventually it will be necessary
to check by hand and eye. Get the car
up on a lift and check these places:
• Shock absorbers. Are they firmly
mounted? Does any show fluid leakage?
If so, it may be responsible for a brief
rattle evei-y time you hit a bump, or for
a continuous noise on a bumpy road.
The leaky unit should be replaced.
• Body, radiator and transmission
inounting bolts, if loose, can cause any
thing from thuds to squeaks.
• A loose muffler will rattle. If there
are holes in it, your car will sound like
a hot rod—and exhaust gases may leak
into the passenger compartment.
• A worn drive shaft or universal joint
may cause clankings or thuds on rough
roads. Have a good mechanic check if
you suspect these parts.
• Plastic spring-leaf inserts sometimes
produce crackling, grinding noises or
squeaks on rough roads. If necessary,
they can be replaced.

WHEELS CAN BE NOISY on three
counts. A defective wheel bearing emits

a crunching click as the wheel turns.
This is serious and should be given im
mediate attention.

Harmless but annoying is a creak
ing from a wheel disk—the decorative
plate you remove to change a tire. This
is a snap fit in the wheel, but sometimes
there is a slight relative movement, due
to flexing, that causes such noise. A
small shiny area on the snap flange may
be visible. Try to bend that part of tlie
flange slightly, or replace the disk after
turning it around part way. Lubricat
ing the friction point with graphite, wax
or stick lubricant may help.

Tires can create noise too. A sudden
hum or whir may suddenly occur on
some kinds of payment. More troubling
is the intermittent thump of a flat spot
on the tread. Some older nylon tires
develop such spots in contact with the
ground when standing overnight. The
noise disappears after driving a short
time, when the tire has regained its
normal shape.

Squeaky door linings may be
silenced with an application of
waxlike door htbricant in stick
form, or ordinary brake fluid.
Never use oil, wliicli would make
the rubber deteriorate quickly.



But a lasting noise of this kind may
be the result of a panic stop that skidded
the tires and wore a flat area on diem.
At high speeds such flats may unbalance
the wheels and even a£Fect steering.

Similar in its bass-drum beat but
potentially more dangerous is the thump
of an imminent blowout, caused by a
bulge in the weakened part of a tire.

A DEFECTIVE SPEEDOMETER or
cable can cause clicks, whirs and other
strange sounds, usually easy to trace to
tlae instrument panel. Disconnect tlie
knurled nut behind the speedometer,
withdraw the cable, and tie it alongside
the steering column where you can see
it go around.

If the noise persists, it is evidently
not in the speedometer. If it is timed
with the revolutions of the cable, follow
along the cable housing (with the car on
a lift) to make sure it is not sharply
bent anywhere. Then have your service
man withdraw the cable from the hous
ing, inspect it for breaks, lubricate it
and replace it.

If disconnecting tlie cable stops the
noise, it is probably the speedometer
that is at fault. This should be serviced
only by an expert.

ENGINE NOISES are the most varied
of all. A hiss or whistle may result if
the air cleaner is loose or crooked on
the carburetor neck. A slightly loose fan
belt may behave itself until you gun
the engine, and then emit a loud squeak,
or even rattle. A variation of this occurs
in cars with power steering. When the
wheel is suddenly turned with the en
gine revved up, as often occurs in park
ing, the belt driving the hydraulic pump
may produce an ear-splitting chatter as
it slips under the sudden heavy load.
V-belts should be snug, but not to the
point of rigidity. A properly tensioned
one can be pulled out of line ?8 to /s
inch with finger pressure. If squeaking
persists even with correct belt tension,
a litde brake fluid may be put on the
pulley sides of the belt.

A loose pulley on the engine shaft,
generator or hydraulic pump may
knock or rattle and cause abnormal
wear besides. A worn or bent water-
pump shaft can squeal. Such vital parts
as fan blades, fuel pumps, carburetors
and generators have been known to
hang by a screw thread wlien bolts

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
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Fan belts can be noisy, especially
on cars with power steering. A
belt must be taut, but you should
be able to pull one side about
three-eighths of an inch out of
line with one finger, as shown.
A little brake fluid applied to the
tapered sides of a belt may help.

loosen. It takes only moments to see
that tliey are tight.

A loud clatter from the engine when
it is first started up in the morning may
occur if one or more hydraulic valve
lifters have lost fluid overnight. The
noise usually ends in a few seconds as
oil again fills the collapsed lifters. If it
doesn't, a clogged or defective lifter
may have to be serviced.

ENGINE COMBUSTION NOISES are
difficut to diagnose, but the most com
mon is ping or spark knock—a metallic
rattle when the throttle is opened. It
can be caused by a fuel of lower octane
rating than tlie engine demands, or by
excessively advanced spark. If a higher-
octane fuel does not eliminate it, the
spark may have to be retarded slightly.

However, spark knock is often con
fused witli wild ping, which is sharper

and less regular. It is due to surface
ignition from deposits in the combustion
chamber. Higher fuel octane reduces it.

Rumble or pounding is a compara
tively new engine noise common only in
late model, high-compression engines.
Less metallic than spark knock and
much lower in pitch, it occurs chiefly
on rapid acceleration, passing and hill
climbing with open throttle. It, too, is
caused by secondary ignition due to de
posits, but there is little you can do
about it and so far there is no record
of engine damage caused by it.

Definitely harmful, however, is hot-
spot ignition, caused by overheated
spark plugs. If unusual knocking de
velops after hard driving, remove spark
plugs to see whether they show any
evidence of burning of the electrodes or
ceramic insulators. If so, it may be wise
to drive more moderately or change to
"colder" spark plugs.

Wheel disks talk back sometimes
as the wheel turns. Stick lubricant
or, as shown here, graphite grease
may be applied to the spot on the
disk flange where the noise is
generated. One clue to this may
be a friction-polished area.
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ASTHMADOR
Dr. R. Schiffmann's ASTHMADOR
powder alleviates the distressing
symptoms of bronchial asthma.
Place a pinch in a saucer, light

and inhale welcome relief! Also in cig
arettes and pipe mix. At all druggists.
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For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 13)

Puerto Rican commonwealth. If you've
never been, you'll find it both a big and
bustling city and a resort town as well.
The climate is peachy. A great effort is
being made to preserve the old town,
and the facades of some streets may not
be altered. However, that hasn't pre
vented some visionary merchants from
opening shops that sell primitive carved
"santos", done in the back hills of Puerto
Rico, or clothes imported from Hong
Kong. Some stateside appurtenances
have been added—coffee houses that
look like a tropical version of Greenwich
Village, and Ivy League clothes counters.
The Caribe Hilton is a big and handsome
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IN RESPONSE to an item in the Sep
tember Travelguide, we are having a

great number of requests for the 1959
Post Convention Hawaiian Tour infor
mation. We are very happy to see that
some of our readers are going to take
advantage of this low cost tour to one
of the most beautiful spots in the world—
the Hawaiian Islands. Up to this writ
ing, all the details and arrangements
have not been completed and just as
soon as they are, the new 1959-folders
will be sent to each one who has written
in for this information. This will give all
of you plenty of time to get your reser
vations in well ahead of departure.

•

Some foi-ward looking people back in the
'thirties thought up the idea of build
ing single cottages for families to stay
at, when on a trip that took more than
a day. That was when the Motel In
dustry, as we know it, was born. The
original motels were simply constructed,
plainly furnished, with wash bowl and
pitcher, and some even boasted of cold
running water. Today the better motels
offer all the facilities of good hotels. The
great boom in the building of motels
began immediately following the close
of World War II. There are some 55,000
motels in the country today. According
to the American Automobile Associa
tion, there is a proposed 400-room
motel to be built on the West Side of
New York City. Thus in two decades,

place to loll in the sun, play tennis,
swim from beach or pool. As much goes
for the Condado Beach. The food is
especially good at La Rada and there
is a nightclub in town which you enter
by sliding down a chute. As for sights
in the hinterlands, the big beach is
Luquillo, which sometimes looks like
Coney Island with palms, but it is a
gorgeous ride to the rainforest of El
Yunque, which has picnic grounds
among the abundant verdure and little
boys standing at the side of the road
with bunches of brilliant flowers. A
nickel is still very acceptable currency
here, too. • •

the humble tourist cabin has graduated
to the deluxe motor hotel with all the
luxuries and conveniences of modern-
day living.

•

The Alcoa Steamship Company, 17
Battery Place, New York 4, has just an
nounced 17 weekly sailings from the
Gulf of Mexico to Caribbean islands
and Venezuela, beginning December
20th, and continuing through the winter
season. The Alcoa Corsair, Alcoa
Clipper and Alcoa Cavalier are deluxe
air-conditioned cruise ships with ac
commodations for 65 passengers, alter
nately leaving New Orleans each Satur
day for 16-day voyages. A special sail
ing January 31st is scheduled to arrive
in Trinidad in time for the island's fa
mous Mardi Gras Carnival celebration.
Rates vary from $545.00 to $1,015.00
per person. The Cunard Line, 25 Broad
way, New York 4, also is featuring West
Indies Cruises for Christmas and New
Year. The Grace Line, 3 Hanover
Square, New York 4, with two new
ships, "New Santa Rosa" and "New
Santa Paula", is offering 12-day cruises
to Venezuela, at fares from $465.00 to
$2,190.00, depending on the season
and type of accommodation.

•

Speaking of ocean cruises, did you know
you can take a real ocean cruise for one
nickel? We are reminded that one of
the biggest travel bargains in the world
is a five-cent ocean cruise which de
parts several times daily from the Port
of New York. The "cruise ships" are
the red-painted Staten Island ferries.
Ferry riders see the same busy harbor
scenes that confront the passengers of
the great trans-Atlantic liners: the
bustling tugs with barges in tow,
freighters steaming in from sea, and the
skyscraper canyons of downtown Man
hattan. And high above the hubbub
stands the serene Statue of Liberty bid
ding farewell to ocean travelers and
welcoming them on their return. The
cruise is short, lasting only a half hour
and covering only five miles, but the
price is right—only a nickel! • •
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^Struy Elhs33

Someone, and we think it was Mark Twain, has been
charged, or credited, with saying that everyone is
always talking about the weather but no one ever does
anything about it.

For some years the same situation has existed in re
spect to those who have come to be known as "Stray
Elks", members of the Order who have moved out of
the jurisdiction of the lodges to which they belong.

Grand Exalted Ruler James (in 1953-54) did do
something about it. He conducted a campaign, work
ing through his District Deputies, to learn how impor
tant "Stray Elks are in the annual elimination of names
from the rolls of the Order. He learned that "Stray
Elks" represented more than half of those who left our
rolls aside from tliose whom death had called.

Now Grand Exalted Ruler Horace Wisely is trying
to prevent the departure from our rolls of tliose "Stray
Elks". It is to be hoped that every member of the
Order will read the Grand Exalted Ruler's Message in
this issue of The Elks Magazine and commune with
himself as to what he, individually, can do to help in
the Grand Exalted Ruler s extremely important plan to
hold the members we have, in addition to tlie 80,000

new names that we add to our list each year. Each of
us can support tlie plan in his own lodge.

In his Message he states very clearly and understand-
ingly what tlie officers of subordinate lodges can do,
and ought to do, in connection with this situation.

He puts the problem up to the "Stray Elks" them
selves and appeals to them to do their part in meeting
and solving this problem.

He turns to each individual Elk and tells him what
he personally may find it possible to do to pull down
tliis tremendous loss that our Order is suffering largely
because members haveleft the jurisdiction of the lodges
to which they belong.

The Elks Magazine is very glad to cooperate with
the Grand Exalted Ruler in this work, and a special
department has been set up in the Circulation division
to carry on a continuous campaign designed to see that
every lodge is promptly informed of the arrival in its
territory of a member from another lodge as a resident.

We hope that the Grand Exalted Ruler s plan will
be capable of holding in our ranks thousands of Elks
who otherwise would be lost. If each Elk does his part
we know that the plan will prove a great success.

Know Your America

In the past decade, the people of this
country have shown in many ways that
they recognize international Commu
nism as the mortal enemy of the United
States. As this recognition became gen
eral, it has tended to unify our people,
to strengthen our will to resist, and to
increase our appreciation for freedom
and the great blessings that it has be
stowed on us.

Without question, the annual ob
servance of Know Your America Week,
begun in 1951, has contributed measur
ably both to the recognition of the
enemy, and to the stronger loyalty to
our domestic institutions. Each year
since 1951, more and more cities and
towns have carried out observances of
Know Your America Week, sponsored
by the Ail-American Conference to
Combat Communism, a federation of
some 50 national organizations includ
ing the Order of Elks. Last year, more
than 4,500 cities participated in tliis
community seminar on what America
means to the individual citizen in the
specific teiTOs of his daily life.

We are proud that Elks lodges have
in many cases been the driving force
behind these patriotic observances, co
operating with otlier civic organizations.

Again this year, Grand Exalted Ruler
Wisely has asked our lodges to take the
initiative in organizing and staging a
KYA Program in their communities dur
ing the week of November 23-29. Those
lodges that respond to this call will re
flect credit upon themselves and the
Order, while making a very real effec
tive contribution to the ultimate defeat
of Communism and the freeing of the
world from this vicious menace.

Let Us Give Tliaiiks

The Know Your America Week dates
were selected intentionally to include
Thanksgiving Day, and the choice was
appropriate, for gratitude to God for
the innumerable blessings He, in His
infinite goodness, has bestowed on our
nation should be at the heart of such a

patriotic occasion.
Each of us has his troubles," and to

gether we share those that beset our
country and the world. Yet, there is
no one whose heart will not be lifted
if he will but remind himself of the
many ways in which he has been
blessed.

All of us can give thanks from grate
ful hearts that our nation is at peace.
An uneasy peace, to be sure, but we
may hope that as we hold to the course

of honor and justice with firmness and
courage, we shall avoid the curse ot
war. Here at home, the harvest has been
good; the recession is quickly giving
way to recovery and the future is prom-
isins

Let us all humbly and joyfully give
thanks to God for the many blessmgs
we receive.

Another "Centlenian"
Definition

Some time ago references were made
in tliis column to definitions of a gen e
man", credited to Cardinal Newman
and to Lord Chesterfield.

Remembrance of those refere
caused one of our associates to bnng t
our attention a definition appearing
his local newspaper which reads .

^""T^gentleman does not
remiSd an offender of the wrong he
may have committed a^xms
He can not only forgive he can fo
cet- and he strives for tliat nobleness
of 'self and mildness of
which are far sufficient sti'ength
the past be the past.
This definition is credited to General

Robert E. Lee.
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WHERE WILL YOU GO IN
FLORIDA?

FLORIDA needn't be expensive—not if you know just where to go for what
ever you seek in Florida. And if there's any man who can give you the facts
you want it's Norman Ford, founder of the worid-famous Globetrotters Club.
(Yes. Florida is his home whenever he isn't traveling.)

His big book. Norman Ford's Florida, tells you, first of all, road by
road, mile by mile, everything you'll find in Florida, whtchtr you're on vaca
tion or looking over job. business, real estate, or retirement prospects.

Always he names the hotels, motels, and restaurants where you can stop
for the best accommodations and meals at the price you want to pay. For that
longer vacation, if you let Norman Ford guide you, you'll find a real "para
dise" — just the spot which has everythinii you want.

Of course, there's much more to this big book.

If You Want a Job or a Home in Florida
NORMAN FORD tells you just where to head. His talks with hundreds of
personnel managers, business men, real estate operators, stale officials, etc.,
lets him pinpoint the towns you want to know about, if you're going to Florida
for a home, a job with a future, or a business of your own. If you ve ever
wanted to run a tourist court or own an orange grove, he tells you today s
inside story of these popular investments.

If You Want to Retire on a Small Income
NORMAN FORD tells you exactly where you can retire now on the money
you've got. whether it's a little or a lot. (If you need a part-time or seasonal
job to help out vour income, he tells you where to pick up extra income.)
Because Norman Ford always tells you where life in Florida is pleasantest on
a small income, he can help you to take life easy now.

Yes. no matter what you seek in Florida - whether you want to retire,
vacation, get a job, buy a home or start a business — Norman Ford s Florida
gives you the facts you need to find exactly what you want. Yet this big book
with plenty of maps and well over 100.000 words sells for only S2 — only a
fraction of the money you'd spend needlessly, if you went to Florida blind.

For your copy, fill out coupon today.

WHAT DO YOU WANT IN
CALIFORNIA?

A job or a business of your own?

A vacation to Hollywood, San Francisco, Yosemite. elsewhere in California
— at a price you can afford?

A place tu retire on a small income?

A home in the sun, with ycar-around sprinir-like days?
No matter what you seek in California, William Redgrave's big book Call-
fortiia - the Stare That Has Everything, .shows you city by city, town by
town, road by road, everything you'll find in this big state.

If you are vacationing, his clear and detailed facts just about guarantee
you won't miss anything worth seeing and you will welcome his long lists of
reconnnended restaurants, motels and hotels, where you can stop at the price
you want to pay.

If you're looking for a job or a business of your own. California — the
Slate That Has Everything gives you the facts you want. With William
Redgrave's help you'll find the California that appeals to you - whole regions
with just the degree of warmth and sunshine you want, with houses and
rentals priced within your means. If you're single, you'll find the best places
to live for the fun and entertainment you want. If you're a family man. you'll
find the best places to raise a family. If you want to retire, you'll find the
pleasantest places In all California to live on a small income.

There's so much more to this book—the iacts you need if you're thinking
of living in a trailer, the best places to fish and hunt, where to go for a
college education, what you'll pay in taxes, how best to find your own retire
ment or vacation paradise, etc., etc. There's so much information, in fact,
that you probably wouldn't learn as much about California in months, even
years, of traveling around this big state as you can learn from this one big
book, yet it costs only S2. Mail coupon today for your copy.

23^ Fill Out and Send at Once for Quick Delivery
n — —

I Mail to HARI.\N PUBLICATIONS, 20 King Street
I Greenlawn (Long Island), New York

I I have enclosed $ (cash, check, or money order).
I Please send me the books checked below. You will refund my
I money if [ am not satisfied.
j • All About Arizona—the healthful state. $2.
j O Bargain Paraciisc.s of the World. $1.50.
1 • California—The State That Has Everything. $2.
I • Norman Ford's Florida. $2.
I • Where to Retire on a Small Income. $1.

' • SPECIAL OFFER; All S books above (fS.SO valve) for only $6.

Print Name

Address

I
I City and State
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WHERE TO RETIRE
ON A SMALL INCOME

Xhic hnnV selects out of the hundreds of thousands of communities in the
TI S and its island territories only those places where living costs are less,
where the surroundings are pleasant, and where nature and the communityS together to guarantee agood time from fish.ng, boating, gardenmg, con-

or tL like The book never overlooks the fact that some people must
ge?part-time or seasonal work to pad out their income.

Tr rovers cities, towns, and farms throughout America - from New
V. , J .u Pinrirfa west to California and north to the Pacific North-

S''u includes both Hawaii and American Virgin Islands. Some people
hundreds of dollars trying to get information like this by travelmg

around the country. Frequently they fail - there is ,ust too much of America
to explore! . . .

Where to Kctire on a Small Income saves you from that danger. Yet the
big NEW edition costs onlySI-CO.

ALL ABOUT ARIZONA
—the healthful state, where

it's great to live and vacation
J.i^t as a road map shows you how to reach your destination. Thomas B.
I «>ire'^ bic book All About Arizona, the healthful state, leads you to what
ever you want in this fast growing state of sun and scenic wonderlands.

What do you want to know about Arizona?
Where's the best place to retire at low cost? Where are summers cool?

Winters sunny most of the time?Where are the best areas for a job or a busi
ness of vour own'' For a home? What must a newcomer watch out for when
buvinc land or a home? How high are taxes? Is it true that living costs are
less than in the East? What about salaries . . . schools for my children . . .
my health?

Or do you want to tour this Grand Canyon State? What's the best way
to see Arizona by car (or otherwise)? What is really worth seeing along the
roads and down interesting side roads? Or in the cities, the national parks
and the other four-star sights? What are those world-famous but relatively
unknown four-star sights overshadowed by spectacular Grand Canyon? What
is really the best way to see the Grand Canyon? The Indian reservations? The
other Canyons? Which are the best places to eat and stay along the way?

What are the sure ways to cut travel costs in this big state?
Filled with facts, over a hundred thousand words in length. All About

Arizona the healthful state, almost brings Arizona to your door, answering
these and a hundred other questions and giving you a richer, better picture
of Arizona than many people have after living there for years.

To know all you should about Arizona before you go for a home, a job,
a business of your own. retirement in the sun. or a vacation you'll always
remember, read All About Arizona, the healthful state. Price Only $2.

BARGAIN PARADISES
OF THE WORLD

Do you know where to find an island right near the U. S. —so nearly like
Tahiti in appearance, beauty and color, even the natives say it was made
from a rainbow? (And that costs here are so low you cannot only reach it
but also stay a while for hardly more than you'd spend at a resort in the U. S.?)

Do you know where to find the world's best mountain hideaways or its
most dazzling surf-washed coastal resorts, where even today you can live
for a song?

Do you know where it costs less to spend a while, the surroundings are
pleasant, and the climate well nigh perfect in such places as Mexico, the West
Indies and the world's other low cost wonderlands? Or which is the one
spot world travelers call the most beautiful place on earth, where two can
live in sheer luxury, with a retinue of servants, for only $175 a month?

BARGAIN PARADISES OF THE WORLD, a big new book with about
100 photos and 4 maps, proves that if you can afford a vacation in the U. S.,
the rest of the world is closer than you think. Authors Norman D. Ford and
William Redgrave, honorary vice-presidents of the Globetrotters Club, show
that the American dollar is respected all over the world and buys a lot more
than you'd give it credit for.

Yes, if you're planning: to retire, this book shows that you can live for
months on end in the world's wonderlands for hardly more than you'd
spend for a few months at home or if you've dreamed of taking time out
for a real rest, this book shows you can afford it.

In any case, when it can cost as little as 524.50 from the U. S. border to
reach some of the world's Bargain Paradises, it's time you learned how much
you can do on the money you've got. Send now for BARGAIN PARADISES
OF THE WORLD. Price $1.50. Use coupon to order.
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Great pleasures of lilie great American autumn
Across the breadth of an American autumn, cherished traditions take the
scene. And oneof them is the leisurely, sociable enjoyment of 7 Crown. In
all four seasons of every year, it is the nation s favorite whiskey.

Say Scagcam's and be Suce
OF THE FIRST AND FINEST AMERICAN WHISKEY

BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF, 6552 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY, HEW YOSK CITY.
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Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

L
IJLLETIN

Honest taste is the true, full, generous taste of fine
tobacco. It's the taste that a man wants when he

smokes. And you get it every time in a Lucky Strike.

%

r. Co. Product of isour middle name


